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“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen ”—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname ) St* Pacian, 4th Century,
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phasized m >re than mere form or legal- tbat sait true ut is exposed for our ad or* 

atiou , we should call t<> mind the fact 
i hat it means the espetisul of God with 
the soul, that that espousal must leave 
upon us an imprint, an Influence which 
is f» rover and ever abiding, and that 
what makes us fit for that position 1» 
*l;<.u we have wrought into onr life aid 
character the settings which we find 
upon the Divine sacramental wedding; 
ring — justice, judgment, ntroy and 
commiseration. This, my brethren, 
the feast of Corpus Christi is Uod's re
newed vail to us to come and be united 
to Him in holy wedlock forever. Let 
us change our garments, let ns put on 
the robes of righteousness, of just! 
of mercy and commiseration, lot u# 
come to God, not so much with Chris
tian reasoning as in a Christian charac
ter, and let us enjoy the wedding leash 
which the God of justice, of mercy and. 
of comui.svra:ion, our beloved One, bat* 
spread before uh, and anticipate the 
great reunion with Him in the heaven
ly mansions above in the company of 
saints, martyrs and the legion of angel4- 
where thrice holy will be the wedding 
song and uninterrupted joy and happi
ness will 1)6 our lot forever more.

sion rather than upon correctness 
of living, upon the noble emotion 
which brings man close to his God and 
Creator. We are altogether too much 
inclined to be satisfied with a mechani
cal performance, of our duties, like 
g. ing to confession, doing the penance 
examining our conscience by some pre
scribed rule, saying in a most heartless 
manner a few prayers, written to order 
aid published for the market ; we are 

I satisfied, I say, with such a perform 
ance of duty and often neglect the 
truly devoted religious exorcise which 
is prompted by our yearning love of 
Gid, for the beautiful, and for all that 
8 noble and adorns human life. Lo\e 

and not mechanical performance of 
religious duty should be the main
spring of all our religious life and love 
of the highest order which leads to 
:bat intimate union expressed among 
mankind in wedlock, should be the 
mainspring whenever we approach 
God’s holy table, to receive Hi in into 
our souls, or whenever we bow in dust 
to adore the God Man veiled in the 
Eucharist.

“I only read the sainte/’ “ Ï wondered 
why I had read it when T too might 
have read the saints.” A great many 
of us do not read the saints. We waste 
time over what misinforms and hurts 
the mind and heart, and we cackle 
about our Culture.

fighting for what he considered his 
country’s interests ; and whatsoever 
his words, the men who know him best, 
tell us that no spirit of mere private 
anger or jealousy ever moved that free 
and noble soul whose greatness shone 
in his eyes, and in every salient feature 
of a personality at once refined and 
ardent. And in his death—no weak
ness, no contempt, no dispraise or 
blame ; nothing but well and fair. The 
Church guided him to the portals of 
eternity. The tired heart pulsed out 
Into stillness to the accompaniment of 
the Church’s prayers. May we so die 
Though Davitt was dead, spoke the 
brilliant J. P. O'Connor, he wa* not 
lost to Ireland. He spoke from the 
grave in his writings, in his speeches, 
and above all in his noble life. Long 
after they and the generations that 
followed them had turned to dust, the 

of Michael Davitt would guide,

%\it €atkolir 'jRecorh. mity.
*The wedding ring of love which God 

puts upon the soul at the espousal which 
takes place between Him and nmi at 
the sacrament of the Kucbarist has its 
beautiful settings, its spiritual gems, 
and these gems are syinbt lie of the 
virtues which to a lesser or higher 
degree already exist in him to whom 
God addresses the words of our text 
when Ho says “ I have espoused thee 
to Me forever and those gems are en 
umerated in the text and designated 
justice, judgment, mercy and commiser
ation. These are the qualities which 
God seeks in man as a foundation and 
cornerstone and which man must possess 
in order to be united to his God in the 
sacramental union of wedlock which 
takes place in tho sacrament of the 
altar. The requisite that one must be 
in a state of grace in order to unite 
himself sacramentally to his God 
a good deal more than tho ordinary 
mechanical, sometimes even heurtions 
and trivial, performance of duty in the 
confessional. To be in a state of grace 

for man to be in a position and

1
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FOUNDATION OF CITY
hospitals.

THE
il

J. Walsh—he ol the in- 
faith—tells

IUr. James
defatigable pen and ardent 
in the Messenger for June the story of 
the foundation of city hospitals. It 
will donbtleas be a surprise to most 
people that the modern world 
city hospital as we have it at the pres
ent time to the fatherly watchfulness 
and practical charity of one of tho 
greatest of Popes, Innocent 111. He 
invited the Fathers of the Holy Spirit 
to come to Rome, and at the beginning 
of the thirteenth century they erected 
a hospital of the Holy Spirit which 

exactly the model of our

ADVICE FROM L)l{. SHEEHAN.

ZAvoid the novels of the day because 
they,are godless. The devil’s imprima
tur is upon every one of them because 
they treat of subjects with which a 
pure minded Catholic ought not to be 
acquainted. It weakens tho mind, de 
grades the mind, it preaches the wor
ship of creatures, it subverts Christian 
principles, implants pagan principles 
and leads inevitably ko a shameful idol
izing of vice. These words from a writer 
who has won the approval of competent 
non Catholic critics and of a lover of 
souls may well bo a counterpoise to the 
maunderings of those who are owned 
by publishers and whose ethical stand
ards are made and influenced by 
money. Let every father bar his door 
against printed rubbish. With good 
books in the household—yea, there are 
many written by Catholics—we should 
have a generation intent upon saving 
their souls. Preaching ? Yet salva
tion is the main business. And sin's 
wages are death. The payment is de 
ferred sometimes but we get paid with 
every jot of interest.

towes the
fjfy

\
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-£•* L . ~then was
modern city hospitals. And not only 
did he do this but he succeeded in hav
ing during his own pontificate a number 
of hospitals established in all parts of 
the then civilized world on the model 
ol this hospital of the Holy Ghost at 
Rome. Citing Virchow as one who has 
traced the origin of the German city 
hospitals back to Innocent and sketch
ing the rise of similar institutions 
among the Latin nations, Dr. Walsh 
goes on to show that practically all the endorge any 
British larnous old hospitals date their current novoi that this distinguished 
existence, as institutions for the care writer’s words may lose their edge. Our 
of the ailing, from the thirteenth ceu- 8pirifcuai ]eaders have time and again 
tury. St. Bartholomew’s and St. Thomas wejghed against the dangers of the 
Hospitals and others are proofs of the noye^ bat the ” literature” that if not 
influence of the movement initiated by | burden€d with death, is trivial and 
Innocent III. With some of thqse in thought dispelling, is to be found in the 
btitntions the name of Edward M* has home of the Catholic. The fact is that, 
become associated but Dr. Walsh brings viewing the avalanche of the cheap 
forward the historian Gardner to re- American magazine that pours monthly 
mind us that “ Edward has left a name upon tbe COuntry, and the tons of Sun- 
in connection with charities and educa- day newspapers—mere chronicles of sin 
tion which critical scholars And to be _jor tbe mo„t part that invade the 
little justified by fact.” | household, we are disposed to pessimism.

But they do no harm wo are told. 
These hideous pictures that travesty 
old age and meek at authority do no 

Yirchcw, no lover of the Papacy I harm ? This gossip anent divorce and 
“ The hospitals of the Holy society and clattering of stage news do 

of the many means by no haim ? The pretentious utterances

1rs
name
illumine and inspire the course of the 
history of her race.

means
in a state in which he is susceptible to 
divine influences, capable to respond to 
God’s enticing love, and in a condition 
of life that brings him into harmony 
with God's attributes of justice, jndg 
ment, mercy and commiseration.

In the sacrament of the Holy Euchar
ist tho dying Saviour proclaims these 
wonderful qualities to mankind in a 
most unmistakable and impressive lan 
guage, yea, upon Calvary a crucified 
Redeemer makes the most striking pro
test against injustice and unrighteous
ness. He preaches to the world the 
great sermon upon those qualities which 
are t e cornerstone of human society, 
namely, righteousness and judgment, or 
justice and judgment. In His death 
He rebukes unrighteousness and injus
tice and lays a'now foundation for these 
qualities in the future. In His death 
Ho proclaims for the first time more 
than did any prophet before Him the 
beauty and the majesty of these two 
wonderful qualities, namely, mercy and 

As he stretches out 
IIis hand upon the cross and invites 
humanity that is burdened and heavily 
ladened to come and be refreshed ; as 
He speaks words of love to His mother 
and glances in loving kindness upon 
the Magdalene who embraces His feet ; 
when lie administers the last comfort 
to the thief upon tho cross, promising 
him happiness in the life to come ; or 
when the jeers and contempt and sar 
casm of His own people are repaid by 
that famous prayer, “Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do." 
He delivered the most eloquent seiraon 
that man ever heard on mercy and 
commiseration, 
rament of the Holy Eucharist He beck 

us once more to llis side and says 
unto us, “I will espouse thee unto me 
forever.” He expect 
tings in the wedding ring which He 

finger should truly 
our

There are divers ways in which man 
eomrnuneth with brother man ; the 

and methods are manifold for 
of our admiration or

tor
means
the expression 
friendship for those we esteem and 
admire ; there are various ways in 
which the bride communes with the be
loved of her heart, in which the lover 

to his beloved the most

SOURCE OF ALL COURAGE
A NEEDED WARNING.

Dr. Sheehan's
■til* 1 HIT OF ALL THAT MAKES MEN STROK(1 

IN KAITII.
Hope is the very spirit of courage* 

and strength in human hearts.
Paul needed this spirit, and he bad it; 
hence his grand, strong life; houee hi» 
marvelous work 1 Yes, he needed it 
sorely 1 The experiences of his life 
made tremendous call on courage and 
strength. Well in tho battle of hi# 
hard liie he bore him as a boro, and he 
said that tbe reason he bore him as he 
did was that he had in his heart a liv
ing hope ; that supplied him, with 
courage and strength. Wo also have 
tbe battle ol our life to fight. We need 
that same hope. What was it with St. 
Paul? What is it with us ?

The ground of St. Paul's hope was 
not, first, that he was gifted with a 
cheerful disposition. Hope moans a 
far deeper thing than cheerfulness. 
Second, nor was it favoring circum
stances. The hard, perilous, hunted, 
fettered life of this man had little to 
foster hope. Even now, when he wrote 
these words, he was in the power of 
that tiger Nero, who did not know 
what mercy meant. No 1 the hope that 
bore up the burdened heart of St. Paul 
stood not in prosperity. Third, nor 
was it for his human friendships, for 
many of them failed him. His friends 
and allies were very few, and those few 
leaned far more on him than he on

The Very Rev. 
arraignment of the novels of the day 
may do good in some quarters. W e say 
may because not a few of us are so 
blind to our best interests, so negli-

mSt.expresses
tender, noble feelings of his heart 
toward her, but courtship and wooing 
and correspondence, visits and occa
sional meetings are but tho prepara
tions for the great climax in love, the 
union which takes place in holy wed
lock, the espousal which 
linking of two lives for better and for 

until death shall part them. 
The poet and the artist may lend 
charm and grandeur to the lovers in 
their various relationship, but all these 
arc most feeble expressions compared 
with that thought which is expressed 
in the words “ espousal forever,” com
pared with that deep rooted though 
silent and yet holy passion, that ever 
consuming fire which is felt between 
tbe two souls who link hand and heart 
and east in their lot forever together.

gent of our mind's health and so apt to 
critics estimate of a

is forever the

wori-o

THE EUCHARIST.
STRIKING EXPLANATION OF BLESSED 

SACRAMENT.

night Rev. Mgr. Patrick F. O’Hare, 
of the church of St. Anthony of Padua, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., preached an eloquent 
sermon last Sunday on the “Holy

Icommiseration.

;
Eucharist."

The text was taken from Ozsi n : 19:
"I will espouse thee to me forever : I 
wi'l espouse thee to me in justice, in 
judgment, in mercy and in commisera
tion." Mgr. O'Hare said :

The incarnation of Christ is perpet
uated in the sacrament of the" Euchar
ist. The Divine Infant of Bethlehem 
is ever present and ever abidit g with 
mankind in the sacrament of the altar.
The advantages and the blessings, the 
ennobling elements and tho elevating 
influences flowing from tho incarna 
tion do not cease on Calvary, but are 
carried on and ever transmitted to us 
in the Eucharistic presence of Christ 
with us. In the week which has just 
passed the church again celebrated 
the Feast of Corpus Christi. In God’s 
temples all through Christendom the 
Blessed Sicrament was carried in awe
inspiring procession, passing among 
tho people, imparting benediction and 
divine favors. The church deflues this 
m-stery of the Sicrament of the Altar 
iu theological terms with metaphysi
cal accuracy and supported in vigorous 
syllogistic language borrowed from 
the arsenal of scholastic philosophy.
She is the guardian of faith and there
fore it falls within her province to be 
theologically accurate in the trans
mission of truth. But there must be
in the mystery of the lloly Eucharist .something more than mere dogmatic that wo ponder earnestly and persist 
correctness and theological acumen, eutly npou this close relationship ex- 
The Church, after all, is not an acid pressed in this sacrament from the fact 

and humanity will not that God makes it a union, and espousal 
forever, a relationship which should 

be severed, a love which can 
be extinguished, a union which 

lasts all through life, an indelible char
acter upon the soul, an inspiration that 
shonii carry us through storms, perils, 
temptations ar.d sore tribulations. The 

ef that sacrament, or the

iTbere are also, my dear brethren, 
nd means and methods iK

various ways a 
which God's infinite goodness prepared 
for us whereby we may 
Him. Prayers, devotions, meditations, 
acts of charity, love to man, silent 
reflection—by all these means the soul 
entertains a courtship and a wooing 
with God, but all these must be mere 

of preparation for the holy 
espousal of the soul with its God in the 
sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. All 
other means are but tho feeble exprès 
sions of the anticipation of love and 
blessing which finds realization in the 
sacrament of the Eucharist. Our com
munion with God through the various 
devotions and religious exercises repre
sents the soul’s yearning expressed in 
the words of the royal singer ; ” As 
the hart panteth after the water brooks, 
so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God,” 
while in the sacrament of the altar, in 
holy Communion, as well as in the 
adoration which we bring to the lloly 
Eucharist on occasions like the feast of 
Corpus Christi, man keeps silent when 

ushered into the bridal chamber 
prepared by his God, and he hears the 
words of the God Who loved him onto 
death : “ I will espouse thee to me for
ever.”

It is most salutary and indispensable

Mi Icommune with

VIRCHOW'S TRIBUTE.

Isays :
meansGhost were one

which Innocent III. thought to hold I about religion, and dicta of journalists 
humanity to the Holy See. And sure wbo write much and think little do no 
ly it was one of the most effective. Was barm ? if We were automata, all this 
it not calculated to create the most might do no harm. But susceptible to 
profound impression to see how the outside influences and played upon by 
mighty Pope who made the boldest and words spoken and printed, we must for 
farthest reaching attempt to gather 0nr part pay all deference in this mat- 
the sum of human interests into the f0 our spiritual guides. It is
organization of the Catholic Church, specially painful to a priest, says Dr. 
who humbled emperors and deposed j Sheehan, to go into the houses of the 
kings, who was the unrelenting adver- poor an(j to find the scandal - monger- 

of Albigenses, turned his eyes j ingt sensational papers, irreligious or
immoral books, on the same shelf,

them.
No, tho ground of the hope that can 

sustain human life in utmost, adversity 
went deeper than cheerful disposition 
or prosperity, or tho help of man. 
Deeper than all earthly things and 
independent of all earthly things, hit- 
hope was the person, work and life of 
Jesus Christ—“Our Lord Jesus Chqftst 
Who is our hope ;” and our life hope to 
stand unshaken and make us brave and 
strong and triumphing, must be the 

This hope holds ! Independent

And when in tho sac

yjpFNlons

that the set

puts upon our
symbolize the inward condition of 
soul, the state of our mind, namely, 
justice, righteousness, lovirg kindness 
and mercy, the adornment of our soul, 
tho result of true living, the reflection 
of His own graces.

Brethren, love is the most wonder
ful, the most irrestible virtue of all. 
The great Apostle to the Gentiles 
speaks in most glowing terms of love, 
but let us not forget that love is the 
top of tho ladder and that we must 
climb carefully, patiently and steadily 
until we reach it but the foundation or 
tho various rounds in the ladder on 
which wo must step first are justice, 
judgment, mercy and commiseration, 
and these qualities are indispensible 
to the union of the soul of man with

FIB!
same.
of outward circumstances, it stands 
unshaken.

It peals like a trumpet to every 
human heart, saying : bo strong and 
of good courage. It inspires to be, to 
do, to face all foes, to overcome. With 
such a hope in Jesus Christ 
live our life strongly, grandly, nobly, 
cheerfully 1 We may set our hands to 
things, duties, enterprises and actions. 
So much for the glory of God and the 
good of our fellow men. Our Lord 
Jesus Christ is our hope—a cheering, 
conquering hope, which knowing 
defeat, will overcome ; an anchor to the 
soul, sure and steadfast amid all the 
storms of life, keeping safe and giv 
ing peace—a hope which will never 
make'us ashamed.— Rev. W, M Dame in 
Catholic Columbian.

MM6 ary
sympathetically upon the poor and j even 
sick, sought the helpless and neglected bufc much better cared for, with the 
on the streets, and saved the illegit- imitation of Christ, if indeed these 

from death in the | books find there a place at all. It is 
suggestive indeed and a melan-

M
■he is

imate children 
waters.”

we indeed
£very 

choly sight.
itMATTRACTIVE BUILDINGS.

’AN OVER WORKED MAXIM. -Dr. Walsh allude, to the fact that 
the attendants at those hospitals were : «“ To the pure all things are pure.” 
expected to do their work for its own I ^ 8ome gentlemen, as a protest 
sake and for the highest motives of j agajnst those who do not see eye to 
Christian benevolence rather than for , eyQ w|th them, 
any lesser reward. This was the mode diain[ectant we may see anything and 
of acting of the medieval period, the fead anything and not take harm, 
healthiest of Enropean periods says Mr. Were our artistic sense developed we 
Chesterton. The resources of art were mjgbt discover beauty in literary cess- 
lavished on buildings intended for the and pDnty in anything from low-
tick and poor. Their walls were decor- ra(e vaudeville to the divorce court, 
ated, not with pictures eulogistic ol peopje the artistic sense have
trustees or founders, but with scenes yjccn ere this on the primrose path 
that might recall to tbe minds of the of dalliance. But this, of course, mat
suffering, thoughts of spiritual things. | terB Qot to thoae whose optic nerve is

so sensitive as to be able to discern 
tcenth century the personal satisfaction j pnrjty jn things where less gifted per 
of accomplishing a charitable work in
attendance upon the sick was expected | cause to quote Kipling “ we are a poor 
to dispense with any further 
tion. And as to tramps,healthy vagrants, I admcniahed to pray that we enter not 
various decrees were made to prevent ,nto temptation. They who burned 
them from receiving sustenance from the b(K.ka worth £0,000 pieces of silver 
the hospitals or in any other way migded thls advice. “ For the rest," 
abusing the privileges of these charit- saJg st_ panif •• whatsoever things are 
able institutions.

emy of science 
be persuaded that the whole of re
ligion is composed of parchments, 
manuscripts and scholastic theology. 
There must be more in the mystery of 

sacrament than mere correct

no
’never

never his God.
Brethren, while celebrating tho foxst 

of Corpns Christi, while having before 
eyes the God who calls ns into llis 

bridal chamber to put upon oar linger 
the sacramental wedling ring, with the 
beautiful gems of righteousness, com
miseration and mercy : while led on 
under the canopy of God’s wonderful 
love, there to drink with Him the cup 
of wine of the new covenant, and to 
enter into that close intimate relation 
of perpetual wedlock with our God and 
Redeemer, let us remember that not 
merely exact and correct reasoning, 
but much more correct and exact liv 
irg, not merely orthodox faith, but 
orthodox character and orthodox qual
ities, are the things which God seeks 
in us when He comes to unite Himself 
to us in this great experience, this won
derful sacrament of love. It is a de
lusion to think that emotion, passion 

must be excluded Iron)

’With this maxim as

that
reasoning. Religion is for man, and 

lives and moves and acts. He 
is made up, like a harp with man; 
strings, full of great passions and 
sweet melodies of love and tenderness, 
of friendship and paternal affection, 
and therefore only that in religion 
appeals to man which stirs bis passions, 
his emotions, his nobler sentiments and 
which leads him onward and upward to 
that nobler height of life where he 
experiences the grandeur, the beauty 
and the blessing of transfiguration. 
The noble emotion back of all dogma 
tic definitions in the mystery of this 
sacrament is the beautiful thought of 
love between God and man, the close 
union of the soul of man to his God 
and Redeemer—in other words, as ex
pressed in my text—it is the espousal 
of God and man in the sacrament of the 
Holy Eucharist. In the feast of Corpus 
Christi, or whenever the sacrament is 
exposed for the adoration of man, God 
says to His people : "I will .espouse 
thee to Me forever : I will enter into 
that close, intimate and blessed relation
ship with thee which finds the highest 
culmination on earth in holy wedlock, 
where heart meets heart and soul is 
absorbed by soul, a union of two o 
intimately interwoven with each other 
that they become one in thought and 
in action, and that, union remains lor- 

Such a marriage, however, such 
a union, must bo built and based upon 
- mutual understanding and spiritual 
affinity, and these elements are also 
enumerated in the text, namely,justice, 
mercy, judgment and commiseration.

The essence, the benefits and the 
blessings ol the sacraments of tho Holy 
Eucharist consist not merely in correct 
theological reasoning, but primarily 
and above all things in that holy liv
ing, noble conduct and high Christian 
dt meaner which makes men fit and 
prepares the soul for that close union 
With God which the prophet calls an 
espousal forever. Brethren, 
prone to lay too ranch stress upon the 
_ correctness of catechetical defini- 
tion and orthodox theological expres-

mir

man reception
adoration of our Eucharistic God, was 
not intended to be a temporary passing 
affair, a spiritual tonic, a refreshment 
and a relief just then needed, but a 
real, true union between tbe soul of 

and all that which is hound up in 
the life of the God man, a holy wedlock 
between the creature and the Creator, 
between tho prodigal and his forgiving 
Father, between tho redeemed sinner 
and the Redeemer, once and forever.
It must leave such a deep impression 
upon us

rise above it by the thought that we 
tho beloved one of our God ; when 

tribulation overtakes us, wo master 
it, remembering;, that God is our pro
tector ; when sin approaches it is con 
queued by the thought of our dignity 
that wo were in the bridal chamber of 
our Lord and Redeemer, where perpet
ual espousal took placo between 
In a word, the perpetuity of the union 
which takes place between the soul and 
God in tho Holy Eucharist should so 
pervade our minds and hearts as to 
carry ns safely through the trials, tho 
dangers and storms of life.

The perpetual union which takes 
place between the soul and its God in 
tho Holy Eucharist must, by the very 
nature of things, be based upon certain 
affinities which cement God and man 
together. The prevalent idea, alas, 
altogether too prevalent in our days, 
that the recipient of that sacrament be- 

possessod of certain graces and 
certain spirituality infused within him 
regardless of his own co operation, re
duces this greatest of all sacraments to 

magic, and makes :if man a help 
less and unconscious recipient of certain 
benefits—as it were, a patient upon the 
operating table under ether. Nor

altogether approve of another 
theory often entertained, namely, that 
—- approaches this sacrament and 
receives the benefits ilowing from it by 

legal formula. As already said, 
liie, conduct, character must be em-

1CATHOLIC NOTES. 4
On Juno 30, Cardinal Gibbons ob

served the forty-fifth anniversary ol 
his ordination to the priesthood, and 
the twentieth anniversary of his eleva
tion to the cardinalate.

m

■4irjman

ICardinal Mathieu, Archbishop of Tou- 
elected a member ofIt is noteworthy, too, that in tho thir louse, has been 

tho French academy in succession to 
Cardinal I’erraud, Bishop of Autun, 
who died February 11th last.

.
:wculd behold but filth. Is it besons

that when temptation comes The R w. Charles Cormack, whom 
the Sisters of St. Joseph’s Orphanage, 
Halifax, received at their institution, 

)han, when he was but three yea is

rémunéra- little street bred people.” Still we are
:3are

an or[
old, said his first Mass for them the 
other day. Father Cormack is now a 
priest of tho End 1st Order.

The Benedictine Fathers at Neuva 
Gerona, Isle of Fines, Gobi, recently 
received into the Church, Mr. George 
West, formerly an Episcopalian minister 
of New York city. Me. West purchased 
a fine estate on the island, about a year 
ago, and while ho lived there devoted 
himself to tho study of the Catholic 
religion. Ho will soon enter a semin
ary in tho United States to study for 
the prietthood.—Providence Visitor.

St. Louis, July (>.—Very Rev. Msgr. 
Joseph Hessoun, rector of St. John of 
Nepomuk Church, died here yesterday 
at the ago of seventy six years. Uo 

tho founder of St. John parish, 
which is considered one of the strong
est Bohemian parishes in the United 
States, and established the Bohemian 
lllas, the first Bohemian paper in this 
country—Catholic Telegraph.

and poetry
religion, that dogmatic statements and 
syllogistic arguments are the only 
things that make us orthodox in faith.
Let us remember that religion and 
poetry are inseparable, that religion is 
not so much reason, as much more pas
sion, devotion, life. Take emotion and 
devotion out of religion and you de 
stroy the ideal world and the beauties of 
life dry up and shrivel. Not mechan
ism nor legalism are the great elements 
in religion, but sublime emotion, true 
devotion and surrender to God. Relig
ion should permeate life and if you 
take emotion and devotion out of life, 
friendship ceases, the parents become 

legal guardians of the child, so
ciety becomes a mere joint stock com
pany, in which the big shark swallows 
the little one, where greed, avarice, 
love of self prevail and make a desert 
out of life.

fn the great climax of religion which 
culminates in the wonderful mystery of 
the sacrament of the Eucharist, there 
above all things mechanism and legal- People need to open out fields of 
ism should play the smallest role, and interest-. First, they must inspire la 
true noble passion of love to God, themselves more faith and courage 
sublime emotion of the seul, and true and then lose not a moment in grasp- 
devotion of the heart should rule ing an opportunity 
supreme. Whenever wo approach that I obeying with promptness some idea 
sacrament, or whenever the God in | —only doing something.

rtldi!
; ,Sg

true, whatsoever modest, whatsoever 
just, whatsoever holy, whatscever love
ly, whatsoever of good fame. . . .
think on these things.” The Church 
is against the dirty writer, and the 
Catholic knows it. Sin is not a mere 
breaking of conventionality, aid the 
Catholic knows this also.

Uh.
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A MODERN KNIGHT. m
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ftj

:

That Michael Davitt's life was one of 
honor, steadfastness to ideals, is known 
to onr readers. Handicapped by phy
sical weakness and bereft of advan
tages without which success is ordinsr 
ily impossible, he plodded on with per I ^ W0RD FR0M A NON CATHOLIC. 
tinacity that never wavered, and under 
grey skies betimes, but adding ever to 
the world's storehouse of courage. He to avoid the immoral literature that 

worker. With his gilts | floods the news stalls. One who reads 
in this direction reads himself into

-
L-%.

We are told by a non-Catholic writer -i mere m
V IS

omenwas always a
he might have made money much 
raoiey. But he lived and died poor, moral chaos ar.d darkness ; it is an un^ 
To seme he was a fanatic or eccentric, educating process. It entrenches itself 
because he chose the thorny path of a in the imagination, where it stays and 
forlorn hope. We do not endorse all multiplies itself, breeding through the 
his utterances. But we may not mask iancy, turning these noblest faculties 
our admiration for the indomi- into ministers of perdition, 
table spirit that mver blenched “I once asked,” he says 
in the face of danger and the zeal and widest and most thorough reader of 
love for the cause of his Dark Rosa- English literature if he had read a 
leen. And he was alwa: a in the op. n certain popular novel. He replied,

:m
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THF. CATHOLIC RECORD:

able by his example ol forgiveness to 
Mary Magdalen, and by raising her up 
to the pinnacle ol celestial happiness.

nr ?o;ed.M:^ Moth.,
wants me, Dick, she'll get well now.

Yee : Miriam Atderson was indebted 
to the man she had once despised lor 
the health that was given back to her. 
She gave him grauding thanks.

“ He wu* good, wus Dick—good, and 
dull. She supposed the Lord had 
made him that way.

But Jessie .was older than she had 
been a year ago, and she had known 
the lack ol love ; she knew the worth 
ol all she had won.

They were i—
time.—Answers.

8 ton, ol investigation in the house he Ywnnd me couldn't h.ve It U It

0°Kather MontmouUnaawtcoUte that ( ^^^“cranfleid has one with two 
doubMly^had he^xmn Çant oHhe roses in ^Dlck.

&ïk 1rssras rras-'r,.*..-...
IIS'S"j-'.;,>■'“«- —

prompted his refusal to comply with e,r, ,fc, m* _ talkin’," she said,
the mayor's invitation. He tried now ^ It * «jJR •
to make good his error. by saying, as walked the length of Flehgate

lw
the moment rendered excusable, ill ,™H/Mful 0id place!” she said.
you commence with my bedchamber ? |( rj, "m“wheell| grlnd the u(e out of

“ 1 see no occasion for that at pres- j ain-t never bin young." She
ent," replied the mayor, partly pro JurDed ^ the iad who walked beside 
pitiated by Father Montmoulin s last bej. hef a blazed all her rebellion 

“ We will first ol all look „ yon ain-t n6Ver been young
and staircases *e,th „ ahe aaid. .. Were old atore 

our time. I'm sick ol it. I want to 
laugh like other girls. 1 want a bit o 
pleasure before I'm dead."

Dick flushed uncomfortably at her

his sister, when the mayor stopped 
him. 44 One moment," he said. ThenA VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 

CONFESSION
weT" said Jessie.

addressing Father Montmeulin, he con
tinued : "So you really cannot guess the
object ol our coming, the quest! m we 
have come to ask ? Yet yon did not

UJ THREE chapters.
I.Rev, JosethA Tube Sioby hy the 

Stillman, d.

CHAPTER VIII.
ARRIVES ON

He was born and reared a Catholic 
but the desire ol making money easily 
crept into his heart. He was not 
taught a trade us he grew up and he 
did not like to work. It would 
be a pity lor such a bright handsome 
fellow as he to go to work anyway, he 
told hlmsell.

So he set up a lowsaloon and over its 
door put the long honorable name ol 
O'Hoolihan, and in a back room he 
put a number of chairs and tables, and 
althorgh be didn’t care particularly 
for music, he put a cheap clamorou 
piano in this sitting room, and hired a 
cheap, glary-eyed Italian to play i: 
evenings

And around him,little by little,gather
ed the vile and the depraved of the city- 
female birds of prey, gray haired scoun
drels, thoughtless girls whose mothers 
slept, bloated sots and gilded youths 
seeking victims. And they strayed 
into that sitting-room and drank in 
whiskey and beer and wine and ab
sinthe and ragtime ; ard the money 
rattled into his till, and his wife wore 
silks and rode In an automobile, and 

said that Michael was getting

appear in the least surprised to tee us 
at this unaccustomed hoar. At any 
rate that was the impression made on me 
— tnd on y )U too ?" he added looking 
from one to the other of his companions. 
They both notified their assent ; and 
the speaker proceeded : 41 One thing 
more, if you please ; we were told that 
you were unwell, that yon had dis
missed your servant, saying you wanted 
rest, and did not wish to be disturbed 
this evening, and yet we find you at 11 
o'clock up and dressed. How do you 
explain this ?"

«» i was lying down all the afternoon, 
so I do rot feel sleepy now," replied 
the priest, who bv this time had pulled 
himself together. 44 1 ought rather to 
ask the object of these questions ? 1j 

I am to undergo an examin-

THK SC EH »•the MAYOH
j.sunss.rs.r.'Tî::
were loll,wed by the lun-keepor and

aras» •»
rooms inhabited by the priest

’ “ Tint is very sarpnsing, at
that he did not

married in the spring-

A FIGHTING ABBE.
STURDY RESISTANCE OFFERED BY THE 

CURE OF ARDUES TO FRENCH OFF1- 
ClALH.

A French correspondent of the Lon
don Catholic Times describes in detail 
some cf the incidents connected with 

taking of inventories. Here is a 
striking recital : . .

“ Very firm resistance was offered by 
M. 1' Abbe Foarcroy, cure of Ardres 
(Vas de Calais.) At his first visit the 
Agent had to retire. At the second he 
came with two gendarmes, listened to 

obvious scorn. a protestation, and had again to re
“ I had a fancy fer a house of me ^r6e Tne cure said to him : You

own," he said, “ and, lass—" hive your responsibility, sir ; I
‘•Then you can have your fancy. mlue, The day when I received the

THAT hichaud said Jessie. “ And Martha, maybe, minor order ol porter, I was far from
TO learn THAT RiCHAi help yon to it. Tnis sort o’ walk thinking that it would be my lot to ex-

WAS only saving. j„' oat ain’t good enough for me.' ercise its powers in so grave a circum
The mother was speaking. “ He’s “ Jess, coom, now, lass !" stance. In virtue of that order, and

near is Richard." But words are useless when a wilful a[a0 aa car6| I keep the keys of my
h bnlv savin' mother." woman has made up her mind to take ehQtch, and I declare to you that
•' Savin ' is it ? When I was a gal 1 her wilful way. Jessie piled up all will only give them up to my venerable 

wouldn't ha’ looked at a chap that was nia sins of omission upon his head. Biahop (rum whom I hold them—to him
na ready handed wi’ t' brass. When Dick heard her in her silence, and alone_to others, never, even at the
vo’r ieyther and me wus coortin’ it wus a-lien she paused for breath he ven- goat of my life."
over to Bartbeldy for t’ wakes at tured to speak. „ " Next day the agent returned with
Whitsun, a jaunt to Blackpool fer the “ I thought you an' me wus wun, twu brigades of gendarmes and two
August holidays, me an' other lassies, he said. , artillery men from Calais, provided
'im and other lads. The yonng folks •• Well, we're not, we re two, was with instruments necessary to pick the 
is a noor lot now. Them wus days." the answer. “ And now you know it. juckB or break down the doors, tie

“ Yes ” said Jessie enviously ; 11 the -An' I'm gain' wi' Joe Briggs to Olym- church was suirounded before the
,ee was better then." pia to morrow." watcher could assemble the faithfn .
“ What's t' wage got to do wi* ut ? II. , At the moment ol the operations the

I-a chap’s near he's near. Richard's .Jessie Alderson went to Olympia police cleared the churchyard, and
earnin’ thirty shillin’, ii he’s earnin’ with j0e Briggs. She sat in all the the cure remained alone before his

tab n giory of a sixpenny seat, when the charch, his arms crossed on his chest.
•• Did, says," began Jessie hesitat- other girls were in the threepenny ones -pil0 commissary summoned him to 

inelv “ that he doesn’t want his wife at the back. Tne entertainment was leaTe- • Try and change the direction
to work." uproariously funny. Joe rolled on bis ot the wind !' calmly replied the cure

“ Au why shouldn’t she wark ? #eat with laughter, and Jessie won- withoat moving. "Remove him. 
Wark never killed no one yet. Luk at dered why she wasn’t enjoying it Three cr four gendarmes violently
me—fifty come Easter, all my lads out more. She was used to it now. She st,ized the solid eccie nastic, who
i' th’ warld, and me at the washtub bad been there three times in six atrUggled to get free. ‘ Put on tte 
every Monday reg-lar. Earn and months. ... cabriolet, and twist it tight. Let him
snend I says—earn and spend. The The summer passed. The mill was [eel what k-a l,ke 1 (This is a kind 
Lord bill pervide." surely hotter and dustier than it had o[ knott6d cord with two handles to

Mrs. Alderson brought her arm down eVer been before. Autumn came, aBp round the right wrist and euect-
the table with a sounding bang, and darker mornings followed. . November ;veiy hold a struggling prisoner.)

not come waa here. It was a bleak winter. After a few moments ol useless tor-
Mrs. Alderson, standing at her ture Dio CQre was enchained and held 

vaunted washtub had caught a chill, ln handcuff». Tue Mayor now inter- 
and now lay ill upstairs, and Jessie, Tened in his favor. 'If you promise 
who wanted the money badly, was pre- me to cease your rebellion,’ said the 
vented from going to the mill. Tne commissary, 1 I shall let you go. 
chill developed pneumonia. The par- promjae nothing." Tue two soldiers 
isb doctor came, and shook his head. broko down the church door with bat- 
Tue patient's strength must be kept chets. * Let me go,’ said the oner- 
up and she must be nursed night and etic pastor, * that I may lay my head 
day. Jessie did her best, but ber re on the threshold ; with your hatchets 
sources were weak, and soon all the you will aoon do [or me 1’ Tue com- 
money was gone. Only the respectable mjjary began to feel that he had not 

the spectre Want „,ed wjHely. I shall now have you 
led off,’ Slid he. ‘Well, take 
me, then 1' But this was not to bo 
thought of, for by now all the parish- 
ioners were present, and a menacing 
murmur was heard : ‘ Never shall they 

cure !' So the poor

I I
i

sneer.
rh"pt~n account of iu-

^•^He U restless enough too, " added 
the Notary. "One can see his shadow 
on the wiudo» as he paced up and down 
before the lamp. "

“ That looks as

:

:
: the

speech.
through the passages 
which lead from the door of }our room 
to the ga'e of the Convent, and through 
which the missing lady must have 
passed on the way back to her home.

TO BE CONTINUED.

■11 •

seems

The three officials exchanged glances. 
Then the mayor said to the town-clerk : 
“ since this gentleman cannot—or will 
not—divine our errand, perhaps you 
will have the goodness to inform him ol 
it, since the matter concerns you most
closely." .

The town clerk, thus invited, ex
plained, in no very gentle voice, that 
his sister had not come home all day 
long. He was informed that she had 
ueen to fetch a large sum ot money from 
the priest, and he feared something had 
happened to her. It was his duty to 
make inquiries about her and he had 

to him in the first place, as ap-

__ If be was in a state of
er-rssrt ssÿg

and apprised him of the old lady s dis- 
aopearance ?" said the mayor.Tbardly think so. The old

adventure herself m this
this—it must

8î<
'HI men

riîh.A LESSON IN ECONOMY.would cot
rerr-^neiev^-tor any cunsiior- 

tion. " replied the innkeeper.
" Well, let us go on. H°" are,w® 

get in? Must we ring the bell? I con- 
less 1 had rathor have taken bis Rever 

by surprise, ” said the mayor. 
"Ob, i bave Loser's keys, Carillon 

answered; and in a moment the oldga.e 
swnne back on its hinges.

without finishing his confession 
harried away out of Father 

M mtmouUn’s presence, the la.ter 
could lor a time scarcely con^“1 
agitation. Could it be Fosslbte that 
Mrs. Blanchard was murdered 1 That 
ner body at that moment lay m the 

next the sacristy! And the 
with his

=
m h., ; .1 ESSIE BAD She was an innocent simpleton.

were Irish and poor, and' Her parents 
she toiled in a factory at a wage tint 

insult to humanity. She did
! mb not like to work and in idle moments 

often wondered what life was and why 
so little of jollity fell to her lot.

Fellow working-girls often told her 
of music and dances and ol gay beau 
met in quiet evenings, and .me night 
a female acquaintance took her t 
Mike's place and she went into the 
sitting room and drank of the beer and 
the wine and the rag-time, and laughed 
a silvery little laugh and was foolishly 
happy.

And after that she went again and 
again, and her mother slept, and her 
father smoked his pipe by the fireside 
and talked of the Fenians of old days 
and Home Rule and the Plao of Cam- 

He did not know she was at

. 1cnee' I
il parently he was the last person 

hid sean the missing individual.
Again Father Montmoulin cast an 

agonized glance at the crucifix. This 
action waa not lost on his interlocu

Mrs.

i I When,
L *sorII i-W

lib
He then answered :

Blanchard certainly was here this 
ing, between 10 and 11. If any nnsfor 
tune has befallen her, I have additional | wa 
grounds for deploring it, as I gave her 
all the money that had been collected 
by St. Joseph’s guild to take away 
with her."

" I cannot help remarking upon the 
with which

i

1 room ...
EFfiSsjnEasTS
of the revelation made to him in the 
villain’s confession. But was it really 
a confession? Yes, nnd.mbtedly 
The man had not the right dispositions, 
but he had the intention to confess, 
and had accused himself to him, as 
Christ’s representative, of the crime he 
had committed. To make assurance 
doubly suro the priest took Lehmkuhl s 
Moral Theology from his bookshelves 
and road through the chapter on the 

There was no pos-

I
i so. extraordinary composure 

you receive the tidings of Mrs. Blanch
ard's disappearance. 15 would be quite 
inexplicable but for the supposition 
that you had already heard it from an
other quarter, though you denied hav
ing done so just now. Who was your 
informant ?" demanded the mayor.

I know nothing at all

paign.
Mike's and one night she disap
peared.1:1»

mfill ;
I I Jk

m.
Michael O'Hoolihan wis an Alder- 

but be had to die like an ordinary 
lie bad six doctors at hi»

man, 
mortal.
bedside bnt no priest ; and, in spite 
of the doctors, death struck him 
the heart with a black rod, and he 
ceased to live.

The Great Door swung open a little 
and a Shining O.ie looked through 

sternly ;
"Through you poor Mary McCarthy 
was brought down to ruin—yes, and 
through you a thousand souls were 

Go hence to the place appointed 
you where there is wailing and torment 
forever." ,

And then a Mighty terror seized 
him and bore him away, and a great 
gate shut upon him and he began to 
hear sad cries and pale moans and the 
thousand bitterly reproaching him, 
while millions of red demons flew past him 
laughing at his anguish. And the nex . 
day in the laud ot the living, a bank 
went crash, and his widow was a pau >er. 
Gud had avenged the ruin ot M irv 
McCarthy, and of the thousand that 
were lost.—Catholic Sun.

" No one. 
about it," was the answer.

" It is very difficult to believe that. 
You acknowledge that Mrs. Blanchard 

with you this morning between 10 
Where did she go alter-

ii
her daughter, who might 
near the fire because it was ironing 
night, shivered by the window, where 

crack in the woodwork.
bound to secrecy
q°"MyTodr to said to himself, "they 
may even take me (or the murderer. 
U it no. Thou wouldst not lay upon 
so terrible a trial. There is nobody 
who would believe mo capable of such a 

if suspicion

way
his souland 11.

wards." ,,
"Sho sail that she was going home.
" Then she never reached home. 

Nor has she since been seen any
where or by anyone—a most extra
ordinary thing! It Is very un- 
likely that she wonld go in any other 
direction with all that money about 

Something must have happened

and declared

ill f till i.l'i I
there was a 
The provision in the Alderson house
hold had always been of the scantiest. 
Jessie had known what it was to go ill 
clad and ill-fed. She was a delicate- 
looking girl, the youngest of seven.

Tuere had never been any prosperous 
times at home in her day, and she had 
worked in the mill since she was four
teen. She was twenty now, and each 
winter it grew harder to turn out in 
the dark of the morning to iace the 
keen wind from the river to start her 
boom with fingers numb and chilled. 
But she was yonng and other girls had 

taken out to the theater, and

‘ I
•Iff

deed. And yet, oven 
rested upon me, I dare not open my lq* 

I must sacrifice my re-' in sell defence,
nutation, my life, rather than utter a
word, as I declared only yesterday from ^ ^ ,n thu COnvent."
the pulpit! O my God, let this chance ,, , really c)n throw no light on her 
pass from me! I do not ask this for my to. ran,e_ I counted out SISO to
own sake alone, although I cannot deny ^ in thia very r0om." 
that personally I should [eel suen a <, p-our hundred and eighty pounds !
trial most acutely; I ask it for my poor ^ th() three meu exclaimed in one
mother’s sake, for such a blow wouiu breat|) .. The idea of confiding such 
be her death; I ask it too for -be sa e eu|n a|| that to the charge of a feeble 
of my flock, for tbo sake of the vatBollc old Wvroan , you must be held rqpons 
Church, the disgraae that would bo , reverend sir, for tha possible loss 

he terrible scandal that 0, tbat enm. You actually let her put 
all tbat money In her pocket ?" in- 
qui rod the mayor*

“ Bbe put it into the basket she 
carried on her arm, i:320 in notes, 
the rest part in gold, part in 
silver," Father Montmoulin replied. 
" I never dreamt oi any danger for her 
in broad daylight, such a short distance 
as it is from bore to her house.

" Surely you accompanied the old 
lady to the gate, so you arc in a posi
tion to swear that she loft the convent 
in safety with the money ?" asked the

poor know how 
can make his appearance at the doer. 
Tne spectre stood inside the Alderson s 
kit-hen now, and Jessie put her head 

the kitchen table and wept

aoon

m i #
down on
out all her despair. Tue woman up 
stairs bad been hard and just more 
ready to deal out blame than praise ; 
but she was her mother. They loved 
each other in their way. And she 
must die, if Jessie could not get her 
all ate ought to have.

And then the tangle was all smoothed 
out. There was a knock at the door, 
and Dick Liveraodge, with parcels in 
his arms, walked pass her into the 
kitchen and stacked them on the table 
in a pile. He turned and looked at 
her. There was triumph in his mild

i
though the Christmas holi-ays were 

U.ck had never asked her to go
take away our 
commissary bethought him of another 
plan. ‘If you regret your conduct 1 
will not bring you tolore the magis
trates.' • I hive only one regret : 
that 1 cannot begin again.' ' Leave 
him alone, sighed the perplexed police 
officer. So they allowed him to go. 
Toe faithful pursued the inventory 
makers with cries and bootings, then 
they returned to kiss the wounded 
hands of their pastors."

over,

•1 j wouldn't ha' minded so much, 
she said now, with something like a 
sob in her throat , but Martha scys he 
tuk 'er last year.'1

“ Ay, an' will agen, said tor 
mother. " Martha Cranfield’s uncle 

; leave 'er a tidy bit."
It was the last straw. Jessie threw 

down her sewing, and catching her 
shawl from its peg, she wound it about 
her head.

" I'm going ont," she said, 
street is better than this. There's the 
shops there—something to look at ; 
there ain't nothing here."

The door closed behind her with a 
Mrs. Alderson looked at it

brought on it, 
would to given through me to many 
weak souls, if they caw a priest accused 
of murder! No, it is impossible; such a 
thing could not be; my excited imagina
tion conjures up those horrible contin
gencies. The holy Mother of God will 
take me under her protection!"

F’ather Montmoulin, whilst ut-erirg 
those words had cast himself on hie 
knees npon the prie dieu, and raised 
his hands in supplication to his cruci
fied Redeemer and the Mother of Dol
ors. After that he took his rosaiy, 
aind walked up and down the room for 

F'oeling more 
deliberating whether

BUT HE DRINKS
“He is a good salesman, but he 

drinks," is a statement occasionally 
heard in those days concerning travel
ing men. But this is heard much lass 
oiten than heretofore, however, for the 
reason thlt the traveling men of this 

class of

! I
can

country are coming to be a 
total abstainers. „

"He is a good clerk, but he drinks, 
heard in these days. Most

6^"Joe Briggs can't give you nothin'," MARY MAGDALEN THE PENITENT, 
to said. “ He ain’t got it to give."

He unwrapped the brown paper from 
each parcel in its turn. Jessie saw all 
the dainties of invalid food that she 
wonld not have been able to bny.^

“ I met the doctor coming out," said 
Dick “ He tould mo as 'ow—”

He ceased to speak and looked at her, 
saw the thin, pale cheeks ; the eyes 
that were heavy with want of sleep ; 
the thin frock that held no warmth io 
t

"Oh, Dick," burst out Jessie, "what 
have you bought all these for ? And 
you that savin'—"

“ Savin' 1" he said ; and his anger

V " Tue is seldom
merchants will net retain an employeefeast jolt 22. ________

if not most Catholic wbo "takes his glass." One of the
__ ____________ _ best merchants in the central part of
of some notable saint. The Cathedral tbe State said to the writer not long
church is named after that saint. In aince, "If one of my clerks was found
the Salt Lake diocese, St. Mary going into a
Magdalen is the patron saint. She is OL6 more 
also named as the protector of the 
great Dominican order. The feast of 
this converted follower of Jesus, the 
penitent of Palestine, falls on Saturday 
July 22.

It is not easy for lay Catholics, even 
the pious, to remember many persons 
whom the Church venerates as saints.
They may call some names during the 
recital ol the Litany of Saints, but are 
without knowledge of the merits and 
sacrifices which led to their sanctifica
tion. But every Catholic, ever Chris 
tian, every reader of the Bible history 
has knowledge of the saints who lived 
while Christ was upon earth and preach
ing in Judea. Thus we remember 
Mary the Magdalen.

It is not the personality of the 
woman so much as it is the salvation 

that brings the

Very mar y 
dioceses are placed under the patronageI mayor.

Father
shonldors. “ I can only swear that the 
good lady left this room in perfect 
health with the money in her basket. 
I much regret now, that I did not go 
down to the gate with her ; l wanted 
to, but sho would not allow me to ac- 

I had a cold npon

Montmoulin shrugged hissome time, saying it. 
oomposed lie was
he should retire to rest, although sleep 

oat ol the question, when step» 
heard in the corridor, and there 
loud knock at his door.

On his answering "Come in," the 
town clerk, with the mayor and notary 
at his heals, entered the appartmont.
They had altered their first plan, and 
decided to present themselves alto
gether, to observe the effect produced 
upon tho clergy man, whom they hated negiigence. 
for tho sake ot his office, by this unox- striding instance of how utterly careless 
pcoted visit. v .. tho clergy arc in regard to moneys col-

Although tlmy did not attach tho leotod lor the poor, the disposing of 
slightest suspicion to him, yet they which ought to be iu the hands of the 
thought, if a crime had been committed niunicipsl authorities. The money be- 
he might bo in some way mixed up in |onged to the poor, although it con 
it and they were determined to make a;„ted „( voluntary donations, and you, 
matters ss unpleasant for him as pos- alr_ wiu have to answer for it." Well 
sible. " Whether ho shows signs of pleaaed with himsolf for having given 
alarm or no, " said tho the mayor, " it thia turll to the matter iu question, the 
will in any case give us a pretext for ,n:,ynr continued : " Then you have 
instituting a judicial inquiry and not the 1(,a,t suspicion as to what may 
searching the heuso. " hava befallen Mrs. Blanchard?"

Father Montmoulin was not alarmed, Tho rieal having only heard in the 
at any rate ho showed no outward sign C(,nfvaakmal t)f the tragic fate of the 
of trepidation, when the throo officials nnbappy iady, shook his head, and an 
entered Ills room at so lato an tour. In aworod . ) d;d m,t see her again from
fact ho seemed quite prepared for their (ho tlme abe left this room." 
coming ; the involantary twitching ol „ Well| gentlemen," resumed the 
his mouth betokened griot rather than ma addressing his companions,
astonishment, and ho cast a quick .. ameo bis Reverence cither caunot or 
glance at tho crucifix, as if to implore wlf| Qot give tla any information as to 
assistance and support in this crucial th() whereabouts ot the missing lady, 
hour, llo was ill tact, so poor an adept altho„gh abo seems to have disippeared 
at dissimulation, that had he feigned thla very roof, wo must proceed
surprise it would have been ol ittie ,earch tho houso. Do you not agree 
use The expression of pathotic resigna
tion upon his countenance could not 
fail to strike the authorities on their
«ontrance. „

». This late visit on oar part does not 
be wholly unexpected by 

" You aro

bang.
with mild astonishment.

" Lor' bless me," she said, “ what 
tantrums ! An’ all becuae I gev her 

bit of advice. Gels all knows better 
Men's all

saloon he wonld get but
______ Saturday night pay envelope-
It is a well known fact that the great 
mercantile horse of Marshall F'ield of 
Chicago, a house which numbered its 
clerks by the thousand, had a standing 
rule ttatno clerk would be retained in 
its employ who either drank liquor or 
smoked cigarettes. And other concerns 
of all grades in every section of the 
country are rapidly following this 
example. ,

"He is a good accountant, but ne 
drinks," is almost never heard con
cerning a bank employee at the 
present. For positions in 
of the State and nation, men of clean 
habits are universally desired. iu 
count money and make accurate entries, 
to compute interest audjkeep accounts, 
have control of fiduciary funds and 
handle money belonging to widows aud 

only total abstainers are

was 
wore 
was a a

their mothers today, 
alike—near or spendin'. What you 
get’s just lack. A near man 'uübury 
you 'andsome, an' grudge yo' yo'r bit 
while yo'r alive."

a hard-featured woman

\ pany lier, because

" I repeat, that if this sum of money 
is really lost, you will to hold answer 
able for it on account of your culpable 

This is a fresh, and a
S he was

accustomed to the give and take o 
the world. She had no idea that she 
had sown the seed of discontent in a 
girl's heart. Jessie was always pooky 
and fanciful, and she was that set on 
Dick Liversedge that there 
arguing with her. Dick was all right 
—a poor, mild sort, that hadu t got a 
fling in him. The dead-and gone 
Alderson, who had come homo drunk 
regularly every Saturday night, had 
been different to that. Everyone has 
their own standard. Miriam Alderson 
would have chosen a son in-law of

blazed in his eyes, and he laid his arm 
somewhat roughly on hia arm. ‘ It 
wuz yo’ I wuz savin’ for ; t’ brass aio t 
nothin’ to me. Why shouldn’t I give 
it whore I want to. I ain't got no 
to save for now. I want to give it, 
and I can, an' Joe can’t.’

It was his great triumph, and it was 
all he wanted. Dick marched to the

And Jessie must let him go ! She 
had sent him away once. She could 
not call him back now.

Tuere are people who tell us that love 
is no longer roving in the world— 
the love that asks only to give,

<5 one the bankawas no

H
■ ■»

I orph ms
desired. . .

"He is a goed foreman, but ne 
drinks," may be said occasionally, 
but its frequency is growing less ana 
less. Ouly a short time since a prom
inent official in the construction de
partment of one of the Vermont rai 
roads made a change in the fereuiau- 
ship in an impcriaut department lor 
the sole real on that the former man 
drank liquor and smoked .cigarettes ana 
the new man did not. A young gra 
uate of the University of Vormont was 
put in the place of a skilllul and ex
perienced hand at a salary ot too.uu 
per month at the start and. with a long 
vista ot increase stretching ont in 
future, for the reason that,, having 1 
requisite native ability and acquired 
training, he was of clean habits while 
the other was not. Tne lesson i- 
signifleaut.—Vermont Issue.

through penance
Magdalen so quickly to tbe aind of the 
remorseful sinner. If such great mercy 
and love was shown to the penitent

seeking no return. Tae; are wrong, je””aaJénto the penitent
those poor faint hearted dtsappoteted why not for ,
souls, who will not meet uoa s the reflections of the soul
eunshino because of the clouds in which £ur“Qned with elu. lf the concubine 
they are enwrapped. and thief found pardon and rest in
toUerNu anrevlfrydirworld. but to Jesus nobody need be damned against 

knew how to love a woman. It is not a ig'eaay (or the woman without
lesson which ovory man can learn. He ^ tQ bl a model of virtue ; and
came back to the tabto she is always the readiest todststom-s

vT- ™ !L work lor y u ”' at those of her sex who yield to violent 
warn t I 6°°» 1Two ther sobbing at temptation. Tue Magdalen was one of 

Jessie broke downi then, sobbing at Ç UeDi UndeP the Jewish law, it
her own lack otHove and trust He heinous affence-no pardon in
didn't even watt totithe]poor Uttle seU Q hope beyond. If she lived the
accusation. He just gathered her aln^er today that she lived in Judea,

the Christian women are few who would 
give Magdalen shelter and bid her sin 

It is the way of the world. 
As it is he who overcometh the flesh 

and suffers the contumely of men who 
stands near to God in His kingdom, so 
da followers of Carist reckon the depth 
and the cost of the penitence that made 
a saint of a sinner. So is Mary 
Magdalen condoned in the eyes of such 
who hold that virtue has merit only 
when subjected to temptation. So Is 
the person of Christ made more love-

another pattern.
But Jessie had chosen for herself, 

and cow, walking up and down Fish- 
gite staring at the hats in the shop 
windows, sho had told herself that she 
had chosen badly, 
right. Dick waa "
Cranfield, his cousin, who had been 
after him for years, iwould have a for- 

All l'reston knew that. Taree 
houses iu Broad street, a hit of money 
in the bank. Jessie stared at a hat 
with a rose in it, and failed to see its 
charms through her tears.

" Let him 'ave "er," she said to her 
" 1 don't want him if he don’t

v )
Her mother was 

near," and M irtha

with me ?"
“ Decidedly," said the one.

Unhesitatingly," said the other.
Will you accompany us through tho 

house, sir ?" the mayor said to F'ather 
Montmoulin.

“1 beg you will excuse me. 
ing very unwell," lie replied not a little 
embarrassed and disconcerted by the

self, 
want me."

She turned suddenly. Some one had 
thrust his hand through her arm.

Dick Liversedge was looking at the 
hats, too.

“ Choosin’ one fer the weddm , lass? 
What’s your fancy, now ?"

“ What’s yours," said Jessie. Her 
voice was hard. Sho did look round 
at him ; he seemed so mighty sure of 
her.

hi appear to
you," the mayor began, 
perhaps cognisant ol tho unpleasant 
doty which compels us to intrude upon 

at this unusual hour t 
The good clergyman felt extremely 

embarrtosod. lie must not disclose ills 
knowledge of tho crime, and his 
betrayed that ho had something to 
coal. He changed color, and stam 
roered out ; " 1 really am not aware-I 

toll what brings you here at this 
What is there that I

his arms. „
“ Perhaps I wasn't good enough.

to love us.
I am feel-

God give» us a 
We get as near to deserving it as wo 

Theere—theore, lass ; dnnnot 
If tba wants

woman no more.
A humble heart is always gentle

and tractable in its center, even if
" rougii.
sharp and

mayor's peremptory manner.
" It strikes me as a very strange 

thing," replied that official, that you 
will not join us in our endeavor to clear 
up the mystery as speedily as possible.
However that need not hinder us in the 
discharge ot our duty. Take the lamp,
he said to tho town clerk, "and perhaps
this reverend gentleman will be so ob and neat and natty.
liginz as to hold a candle for us, even And cheap, said Jessie.
if8he8decliuos accompanying us on our And cheap i That am t no fault.

you can.
cry thi pretty eyes away, 
me, I'm here."

MI do want you," said Jessie, 
wanted you always-not just 
Dick ; don’t think that. Joe and me s 
not been kind this long while. I didn t 
liko the things he liked, and so—

" I was savin'," he said, “ and now 
I can get the house I wanted, and yon

it may seemthe surface
through the surprises of a 
peevish temper.—Lacordaire.

Passion empties the h art of
what is bad and does

manner 
con- " I've 

now,
“ What do you say to that ?" he 

said, pointing to one of plain straw, 
with a bow of ribbon on it. " Nice It takes away 

not replace what it takes away 
Ernest Hello.

caunot
hour, gentlemen^
can do for you ?" .

Tho town clerk was going to ask him 
he knew what had become ofwhether
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mTHE PRECIOUS BLOOD.HO HELL FOR METHODISTS. with the Rosary in his hands.-—Ave 

Maria.
great love and readiness to forgive, but 
the fact remains there is a hell, a place 
described by Job as “a land that is 
dark and covered with the mist of 
death, a land of mitery and darkness, 
where the shadow of death and no 
order, but everlasting horror dwell 
eth,” and, unfortunately, those who 
teach the contrary will all too soon 
realize the enormity of their rebellious 
error and the truth of those dread 
words of holy Job.— Catholic Union 
ar.d Times.

THINGS tfgp .........,t,

(—WORTH \
KNOWING

When Methodism was evolved by 
the misguided Wesley the rules of the 
aect were most strict. It was a duty 
of the brethren, among other things, 
to inform “the minister and stewards 
of any that walk disorderly.” There 
was no quibbling concerning the ex
istence of a place of future punishment 
and Wesley was wont to preach hell, 
fire and brimstone without mercy.

How, however, Methodism has taken 
advanced ground on the subject. Very 
recently there gathered in I >enver 800 
Methodist missionaries, and some of 
the reverend gentlemen walked In 
most disorderly manner. One of the 
topics discussed was the conversion of 
the heathen in China, Japan, Corea and 
Africa. The missionary business does 
not appear to be good in these benighted 
countries—at least from the Methodist 
viewpoint. A troublesome question 

whether it pays to preach hell, and 
this brought the distasteful subject 
prominently before the missionaries. 
They do not believe in hell.
They know more than holy Job ; 
their wisdom exceeds that of St. 
Matthew and St. Luke ; they are think
ers more profound than the inspired 
writer of the Psalms ; they are strict
ly down to the minute.

In this connection it may not be amiss 
to refer to the Catholic view of the 
subject, and none of our theologians 
has given a better idea of the mistake 
of those who deny the eternity of bell’s 
torments than the great Bishop Hay, 
who says :

“ They form to themselves false and 
unjust ideas of the malice of sin ; for 
blinded by their passions, and inclined 
by the corruption of 
justify everything that is agreeable to 
our natural inclinations, they -but their 
eyes against the evil of sin and the 
greatness of the injury committed by 
bin against the infinite majesty of God, 
and, on this account, fondly endeavor 
to persuade themselves tl ak, ts sir, 
according to their notion of it, is a 
trifling affair, it is inconsistent with the 
divine goodness, to punish it with eter
nal torments : all of which is nothing 
else but reasoning upon f Use principles, 
and taking the argument by the wrong 
end. If they would argue rationally, 
they
‘God is infinitely just, therefore can 
never punish sin more than it deserves ; 
He is infinitely good, therefore must 
rather be inclined to punish it less than 
it deserves. But this infinitely just 
and good God has positively declared 
that He will punish mortal sin in the 
next world with eternal torments ; 
therefore sin must infallibly be an evil 
of infinite malice, however trifling it 
may appear to self love and corrupt 
judgment.’ This is a just way of 
reasoning and founded on the most in
contestable principles.”

But to return to the Methodist mis
sionaries. Rev. John Thompson of 
Chicago denounced the old doctrine 
with fiery vigor. “ No man I know, ” 
said the Windy City minister, “ bo 
lieves in a hell of literal fire and 
brimstone. ” 
hell,” declared Rev. Dr. Leonard of 
New York. “ There aro no brick kilns 
in the other world”; “ intelligent men 
cannot be scared today”; “It is not 
human to believe in a hell of eter
nity”; “ if we threaten with the terrors 
of eternal torture in a pit presided 
over by Satan and a horde of assistant 
devils, we place the Christian religion 
on almost as low a plane as the devil
worshipping systems of the heathen, ” 
and so the smart discussion proceeding 
until the scholarly Rev. Zachariah 
Crowley arose to remark that “ the 
mediaeval idea of hell arose from the 
misinterpretation of the Hebrew word 
‘school.’ There is no, justification for 
regarding it as a place of eternal tor
ture. ” Whereupon, it is presumed, 
Zachariah parted his coat-tails and re 
sumed his seat.

This word sbeol appears 
favorite with the bandiers. But there 
is a decided difference of opinion con
cerning its strict meaning. Dr. Camp 
bell, the Protestant biblical scholar, 
said of it that it denotes the state of 
the dead in general, without regard to 
virtuous or vicious characters, their 
happiness or their misery. The St. 
James version of the Bible, (Job ixi, 
13,) tells us, “They spend their days in 
wealth, and in a me ment go down to 
bhcol” ; also, “The wicked shall be 
turred into shed, and all the nations

On the feast of the Sacred Heart 
181IV the whole world was consecrated 
to Our Lord's Sacred Heart. To llim 
was given back again His empire, He 
was proclaimed once more King of 
earth
Heaven, and acknowledged and ac* 

Montgomery. I cepted as such, at least by the Catho
In its report of a recent confirmation |jc peopie# j}nt, an this proposed love 

service, the Monitor ot San 1-rancisco I d uni()n ca„ onl, bo a!ld
quotes the folio «log notable passage. madfi ,MtIn_ by tho 61crod coment of 
liom an address by Archbiabop Mont-

WHAT CLOSED SALOONS DID FOR 
SAN FRANCISCO. •»m . • :

XJiTIIE Bl’IDEll WEAVES 1118 WEB AT POLICE 
COURT DOORS, SAYS A UCH HI StlOl*

is King oflieas 11 you arc hoIiiw to huy
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thirty loads pt !!»His precious blood, and lor this reason 

after
Sacred Heart in turn we are asked 
by the Holy Church to make our horn 
ago effective and complete by cultiva
ting a reverence and a love for the 
mystery of our Lord’s most Precious 
blood. This is the stream that flowed 
from the Sacred Heart on Calvary’s 
mount and washed the souls of men. 
This is the stream that mystically 
flows from every Christian altar and 
which gives life and purification to 
all that come within its reach. It is 
tho life of every grace, the power of 
every blessing. It is the vivifying 
stream that falls upon the soul as the 
choicest dews of Heaven to renew in 
us virtue and innocence and to keep 
us strong and progressive in 
supernatural life. Let us drink and 
drink often at its fount in IIol? 
Communion. It is there for us to 
partake of as often as we will. Oh if 
we avail ourselves of our happy pnv 
liege how great will be tho strength 

I to our souls! Our life will bo renewed 
I in the life of our Divine Lord. We

ifiicleocy'

illcvl wheel-
t . ed tilv; with turned ii 
dirt, mud. • tc. Lik’luest a

k perfectly on hard, fit

gomery : [
•‘1 need not dwell on the disaster of 

San Francisco, but I would say a few 
words on the abstinence fiom liquor 
which is still In effect. For a month 
now the saloons have been closed in 
San Francisco, and you need only ask 
any citizen his opinion of this move 
ment. He will answer you as I do this 
afternoon when I tell you that the 
closing of the saloons was the greatest 
blessing ever held out to our stricken 
city. Why, at the last election, when 
we advocated a higher license to regu
late the liquor traffic, men sneered and 
others brushed it aside as not worthy 
of coosideration. When tbe earthquake ■ 
and fire shattered men's nerves the 
authorities, civil and military, saw the 
necessity ot keeping tbe multitude in 
check, and what was their first move't 
The closing cf the saloons and confisca
tion of all liquors. The result was 
beyond their most sanguine expecta 
tion. The spider weaves hie web 
around the doors of the police court 
rooms. The decrease in crime is p”-
omenal. Our people have born up, s|ia|l have the oorreetive which our 
Bplend.dly, and their courageous con- bluud pillutüd by sin reqnire., tor the 
dnet i. the marvel of the world Hu. blol)d uf chriat, the Immaculate lamb,
would not be possible under the oid wi„ be coursing our vei„,, the blood
order ot things. He received from His Virgin Mother

l rchibition has received an im- ^ purifving U8 aud making ns ac 
petu. that year, ol preaching would ceptablo to Qod the Father in heave, .
not do for It. W hen wo go to ear citv w„ will indee,d ^ HU sene by grace

at the next electu,D- a,:d sa.y: a, well as by nature, and as such be 
‘■We want year support n tho h.gh ,eadi uearer helTcn than
licence question, wo will conclude I, ,.arth_ A„ thl, our8 through

, ,« . j « ,, our argument by saying to them as 1 th Precious Bio id__through it let usRevers, twenty two held indefinite re- t() Joa. «You must stand by us, for „ainit ImshoD Colton in Catholic
ligious opinions,while only twelve were in the dark day8 of disaster we stood Times P ^

Among the latter are the by you and by the means of prohibition 
saved San Francisco.

iand loving thehonoring Manure SprCATHOLICITY AND SCIENCE.
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vels every I

Any man ofa A German Protestant writer, named 
Dennert, has made an exhaustive study 
of the religious opinions of three nun 
dred famous savant». The most illus
trious names that have appeared dur 
ing three centuries have been elec ted; 
men principally distinguished in the 
natural sciences—botany, geology, etc. 
Dr. Dennert's work has jusS been pub 
lished at Berlin. It is an interesting 
record.

For the first period of his investiga 
tions, including thv fifteenth, sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, the author 
cites the names of eighty-two men, 
noted leaders in their particular domain 
seventy-nine of whom were believers in 
Christianity. Among these are Newton 
Huyghens, Leibnitz, Gallileo, and Cop
ernicus.

In the s’oond period, the eighteenth 
century, fifty-five names are given— 
five infidels, eleven of whose religious 
views are unknown, while thirty nine 
admitted the existence of God, of the 
soul, ani of revelation. W 
remark among the most illustrious of 
these last the names of Herschel, 
Linnaeus, Werner, Boerhaave, and 
Bradley.

The third period embraces the nine
teenth century. Here the number of 
savants is considerably increased. Dr. 
Dennert cites one hundred and sixty 
three illustrious names; of this number 
a hundrsd and twenty-four were be-
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Assumption College,
praise. It forthwith t >ok its place n 
choir ani chancel ard tor 1,900 ye*i> 
has transported Christian souls and 
has added glory and charm to the relig
ious functions of the Church.— Catho
lic Columbian.
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH
their heart to

IT 18 FOSTERED HY HEALTH OF MIND A PRACTICAL EDUCATION 
AND BODY. r

By Francis Thompson. A 1 Inc

Tho co-operation of the body must /9/7
bo enlisted in the struggle against the JLS■ .

It .la tbe lusts ot the healthy 
body which are formidable ; but to war
with them the body ( paradoxically) Otven Sound,
must be kept in health ; the soldier Will double ynur earning rownr. I, only re- 
must be fed, though uot pampered, quires a few m >nths nt this Institution to com- 
Without health, no energy ; without rïÆTÛ«""m 
energies, no struggle. Seldom does j you for « minim ra:ive position, 
the faineant become the Saint ; the Stud i •> >»<! itat any time. Full partie- 
vigorous sinner often, “l’ecea torti- , u ar" ' in> ,,u *r’ Vi, 
ter” (despite Lather) is no maxim of | Spring term b u i f Ap-i: ii. 

spirituality ; but he that sirs strongly 
has the stuff of sanctity, rather than 
the Hnguid sinner. Tho energies need 
turning God ward ; but the energies 
are most necessary. Prayer is the 
very sword of the saints ; but prayer 
grows tarnished save the brain be 
healthful, nor can the brain be long 
healthful in an unhealthy body. So 
you have that sago, Archbishop Porter 
advising against long morning devo
tions for weaker vessels ; “The brain 
requires some time after the night’s 
rest, and some food, to regain its 
normal power,” says ho.

These things aro not said to saints ; 
is the keystone of the Arch of Unity, but alas ! sanctity has small begin 

ing to look around us in the business To be the foundation rock of His nings ; there aro no short cuts, no 
world, in politics, yes, and in religion, ^burch Christ called him and gave him royal roads ” (as a-Kempis says) to 
and see honors heaped upon men who the name Gf p©ter. The jure divino God. One must start even like these 
are mere impostors, fakirs and even jurisdiction of tho Popes, as the sue unheroic souls ; and on these most 
scoundrels. Such men, we see to day J,eB80r8 Qf Sfc> peter, must be again re weary small beginnings all the alter 
occupying high places in society ; cognized a8 \n the centuries before issues rest. Not so much to restrain but 
they are wealthy and reckoned success schL8m rent the kingdom of God, ere to foster the energies of our dilettanti
ful, and they are bowed to and dc- tkore can be once ,noro 0ne fold and and for weary bodies, and throw them
ferrod to. But in their hearts they one Shepherd.” on the Ghostly enemy ; that is the
are unhappy, they despise themselves, Extraordinary words, indeed, to find task before us.—“Health and Holl
and after all, the true measure of sue- In a non Catholic paper. More extra- ness.”—Catholic Columbian, 
cess is contentment and happiness. So ordinary still that people who hold such 
do not be discourag» d because you see ©pinions should yet refrain from enter- 
these men in high places. ing that Church which they recognize
“Read, but read discriminatingly. a8 being the Church of Peter,

The Hebrew race reads more than any 
other—at least such was my observa
tion as Police Commissioner. I am not 
saying this to flatter you. Far from it.
I am no flatterer, not even a politician 
any more. 1 am out of politics, and in 
probability will never be a candidate for 
any office again. So I am not telling 
you this to gain your approval or seek 
your political favor. It is the truth.
As a race you are the most intellectual
people in the world, and have a herit- natural order. It appeals to and stirs 
age of brains that we others would up within us sentiments and em-tions 
like, but cannot obtain. that spring from, it may be, the highest

“ But a ou must read discriminât- or the lowest human aspirations, accord- 
ingly. Take journalism. There are ing as wo are affected by its chords, 
two classes here in New York, the There aro no musical performances like 
yellow and the black. (Laughter.) the concerts of nature, in tins that 
The yellow you knew, tho black I can they necessarily sing the praises of the 
deBoe as the pessimism, which holds Creator. There is no scene more sub

its doctrine reads lime than a storm at sea, no voices 
impressive than the 

wild ocean's wave. “ 'Tis the voice of 
the groat Creator that sounds in that 
mighty tone.” There is no sound of 
instruments compared to the fierce, 
angry winds, raging through the forest, 
or rushing over the plain, and marking 
their C3urae with destruction and death.
The tyro-musician who would imitate 
or build upon the symphonies that 
nature plays should listen bo the songs 
of the winds and the waters. He should 
become conversant with tbe harmonies 
of all nature ; should interpret tho sad 
notes that wail through ruined arches 
of the old cloisters, give life and voice 
to the sighs of the willow trees, repeat 
the soft plaints of the grass blades in 
the cemetery and muffle even the hollow 
murmurs of the vaults of death.

But since music is a divine art and 
the language of the Gods, its proper 
sphere is in religion, and its high' st 
mission is to assist religion in purify 
inh men’s souls, banishing discord from 
this world, chastening and checking 
human souls and promoting virtue and 
happiness here below. In fact, relig 
ion, in the old Law, and Christianity in 
the new difipensation, have employed 
music in their liturgies and have de
veloped and protected this art to such 
a degree that her greatest honors 
and her noblest triumphs have been 
won in the public service of the 
Church.

The Christian religion very early 
realized the influence music had in 
itself for good or for evil, and as her 
mission was to harmonize the discor
dant elements in human nature and to 
give proper poise and balance to 
human sentiment and emotkmp, she 
associated music with her and shared 
her mission and her divine power with 
the muse, bestowed on her the sacred 
fire of her own inspiration, endowed 
her with the power of creating, gave 
her prominence in her liturgy and 
ceremonial, and made music the me
dium of publicly expressing her joys 
and sorrows, her supplications and her

infidels.
names of sash materialists as Tyndall; 
Huxley, and Vogt; the indefinites num 
her Arago, La I’lace and Darwin.

While Dr. Dennert places the latter 
among the unbelieving fraternity, 
well to note that Darwin never decl 
himself a materialist.
God and immortality deserve to be 
quoted here. He says : “ i have never 
been an atheist, in the sense of deny
ing the existence of God. * 
question whether there exists a Creator 
has been answered in tbe s.flirmative by 
some of the best intellects that ever 
existed * 
a tor must have foreseen every conse 
quence which results from the law im 
posed by Him* * * An omnipotent
and Omniscient Creator ordains every
thing and foresees everything.” (“Ani
mals Plants, ” etc., III., 431,) “With 
respect to immortality, nothing shows 
me how strong and almost instinctive a 
belief it is, as the consideration* * *
that the sun with all the planets will in 

ow two cold for life, unless, ” 
Believing as I do that man in

EXTRAORDINARY WORDS IN A 
PROTESTANT PAPER.TIGERISH JOURNALISM HERE. Principal.

should reason in this manner : it is Sacred Heart Kîview.
I’ART YELLOW, PART RLACK, ACCORDING 

TO MR. MOADOO'S OBSERVATION.ared 
His views on

A great part of the June number of 
our esteemed Protea taut Episcopal con 
temporary, the Lamp, is taken up with 

Adoo gave a lot of advice recently to arl/lci©8 relative to St. Peter, showing 
the members of tbe ^oung Men s kke piac© ©f precedence that he and his 
Hebrew Association, at Ninety second successors always have had, and should 
street and Lexington avenue. have to day, among all who call them-

“ I am not going to talk police to 8eWey Christians. Of special interest 
you,” he said, “ because in the familiar u tho Lamp’s list of references to St. 
chorus of the day, there is ‘ nothing to I peker jn the Gospels and tho Acts of 
say,’ or at laast, in the words^of a well the Apostles. Our esteemed contem- 
known financier. * Not yet. I wish porary says of this feature of its June 
to impress on you the necessity of | j88ue .
forming the right ideals, bo they high t <* yearly the whole of our June issue 
or low to guide your future. j8 devoted to St. Peter. We need make

“ Don't be led astray by the pessim- n0 ap0i0gy for this. The son of Jonas 
istic talk of the day. It is discourag
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“ To be sure there is no

HaHI

time 
etc.
the distant future will be a far more 
perfect creature than he now is, it is an 
intolerable thought * * * that all
sentient beings are doomed to annihi
lation after such long continued pro- 

To those who admit the immor-

gr
jif

inr*x*..Ti I %-T
A

_____  _ sS
ifiTi T> “irr,~ITiiTTiTimi■ i.gress.

tality of the soul, the destruction of 
world will not appear so drt adful.”

To Heibert Spencer, the most cer
tain of all truths was the existence of 
an inscrutable power in which we live 
and move and have our beirg. To 
quote his words: “ Over and over again 
it has been shown that by Persistence 
of Force is meant the Persistence of 

Power, the nature of which re-

i■

our THE ST BARTHOLOMEW BOGEY.
ESSProfessor Charles C. Starbuck, the 

Sacred F zProtestant contributor to the 
Heart Review, writes:
“What has made St. Bartholomew's 

a word of fear through the ages is that 
the overwhelming numbers of the Cath
olics made It an eisy thing for them to 
murder, through France, 14,000 victims 
which wild report, taking no account 
of formal Huguenot authority, soon ex
aggerated to 20,000, or 30,000, 50,000, 
nay, to 100,000.
“The Huguenots, as I have repeated

ly shown, who cannot have been more 
than one seventh of the people ( not a 
mere one-fifteenth according to the 
latest Protestant estimate) had, rela
tively to their numbers, been more 
given to massacre than the Catholics, 
but they were too few to make any 
such showing of murder at any 
time as their enemies. Therefore St. 
Barthjlomew's retains its ghastly pre
eminence, not in justice, to one who 
knows the real relations of the two re
ligious parties of France, but by tho 
fact that the Huguenots, so much fewer 
could not equal it in numbers, though 
proportionately they more than equal
ed it.”

Galt Steel 
i Sidinft

A DIVINE ART.
P»'

THE POWER AND OFFICE OF MUSIC.

1a i
A.* j js not only

vHiq! fi

Hy Bishop Garrigan.
Music considered as an art is an 

imitation of nature and is in the germ, 
so to speak, a harmonious combination 
of those sounds and melodies that find 
expression through the elements of the

some
mains inconceivable, and to which no 
limits of time or space can be imagined 
and which works in us certain effects; 
and though this Power universally 
manifests to us, through phenomena 
alike in all surrounding worlds and in 
ourselves, the Power in which we live 
and move and have our being—this 
Power is and ever must remain inscrut
able, yet the existence of this insernt 
able Power is almott certain of all 
truths.”

Among modern scientists of unswerv
ing Christian faith are numbered a 
Hormite, Pasteur, a Huay, a Faraday, 
J, B. Dumas, Le Carrier, Cauchy, Am 
pere, Volta, and many others. In fine, 
among the three hundred names col- 

that forget God,” (Ps. ix, 17 ;) “But lected by Dr. Dennert there are about 
he knoweth not that the ghosts are two hundred and forty two with relig- 
there, and that her guests are in the ions convictions, repudiating the doc 
depths of sheol, (Prov. ix, 18.) trine of materialism, and loudly pro-

Let us leave sheol out of the discus- claiming the harmony between Faith and 
sion entirely. There are sufficient posi Science. As expressing the sentiments 
tive statements in the Bible to con- ©f innumerable Catholic scientists, we 
vince even “Intelligent men who can- may quote a declaration of the illus 
not be scared” that the future abode of trious Cauchy, one of the greatest mate- 
the wicked will not be one long-drawn- maticians the world has ever seen : 
out festivity, and these may bd found •* I am a Christian—that is to say, I 
in the sc me what eliminated Oxford believe in the divinity of Jesus Christ 
edition. In the 9th chapter of St. witH Copernicus, Descartes, Newton, 
Mark, verse 43. we read, “And if thy Leibnitz, Pascal, Grimaldi, Euler. Bos- 
band offend thee, cut it off; it is better covich ; with all the great astronomers, 
tor thee to enter into life maimed, than aii the great physicians, all the great 
having two bands to go into hell, into geometricians of past centuries, f am 
the fire that never shall be quenchedeven a Catholic ; and if I am asked, 1 
The last verse of the 25th chapter of nhall willingly give my reasons. It will 
St. Matthew says, “ And these shall go be seen that my convictions are the re 
into everlasting punishment ; but the 8ait, not of prejudices imbibed from my 
righteous into life eternal. In second birth, but of a thorough examination. I 
Thessalcnians, 1, 7, 8, 9, we find these am a sincere Catholic, as Wf re Cor- 
words : neille and_Racine,,La Brnyere, Bossuet,

• And to yru who are troubled rest Bourdalone, Fenelon ; as have been 
with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be and are still a large number of the most 
revealed fiom heaven with His mighty distinguished men of our age—those 
angels. who do most honor to science, philos-

•• In flaming fire taking vengeance ©phy, and literature, who have contri- 
on them that know not God, and c bey buted most to the glory of our acad* 
not tbe gospel of our Lord Jesus emies. I share the profound convic- 
Christ : tions manifested, in their spoken and

“ Who shall be punished with ever written words, bj so many savants of 
lasting destruction frem the presence the first rank—liauy, Laennec, Ampere, 
of the Lord, and from the glory of His Coriolis. And if I avoid naming those 
power.” who remain, I can say at least that I

It is pleasant to contemplate an loved to discern all the nobility, all 
eternity of joy no matter what the life the generosity of the Christian faith 
one lives in this world, but God is not in my illustrious friends—in the Abbe 
mocked. The words of cur Saviour are Hauy and in the Immortal Ampere.” 
positive ; there is no mistaking their 
meaning. Man may endeavor to twist 
them into something different. They 
stand, however, the same yesterday, 
to-day and forever.

In the minds of some people it is 
better to bring men to a knowledge of 
the true God by preaching to them His

re b ii t 
_ lightning 
proof. It is also 

cheaper, warmer 
and more durable

V ü
to be a

ll if!If 11I ban wood. Made of best 
galvanized or painted steel 

with a surface which close

ly resembles brick or stone. 
Quickly and easily applied.

I
everything bad. 
that there is no honest man in office 
and no good man out of office.

remember a case of a lad 
who was sent to State prison 
for twenty five years .for robbing 
houses at the p ’int of a pistol. I felt 
sorry for him, had several long talks 
with him, and I believed everything he 
told me. He was not eager to rcb, ho 
gave the proceeds of his crimes away. 
And what was the cause of his down 
fall ? Cigarettes aid 4 extras.’ His 
immature mind was filled with undi 
gested ideas, some of them derived 
Irom books on sociology.

“ In politics you must follow your 
conscience. The day of political inde
pendence is at hand, and the men who 
make parties can no longer take \ 
bundle of unknown contents, plaster it 
over with political labels and cheap 
claptrap and expect bo elect a Gov 
ernor on it. The people have come to 
the stage when they demand a full bill 
of particulars from the men they select 
for positions of trust, and you boys 
must bo in line with this independent

roar of the
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IfWhat is the most priceless gift ? 
all are enumerated —from the meagre 
gift bought with the hard earned sav
ings of the day laborer to the treasure j 
bought with a lavish wealth— can une 1 
compare with the simple gift of courage j 
to one who is disheartened ?—Janet 
Remington.
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I'TH0S. S0UTHW0RTN,This Apostle was a Limerick Man.

“ Students of history,” says the 
Catholic Register, “aro somewhat lam 
iliar with the wonderful work that was 
accomplished by the Jesuits in build 
ing up an almost ideal social state in 
Paraguay. One of the distinguished 
Jesuits that entered Par iguay was a Lim
erick man named Field. When Father 
Field started to evangelize the savages 
of Paraguay he was sixty-two years of 
age, thirty-eight of which he had spent 
in the order of Jesuits. He lived to 
the age of eighty eight, having been 

companion and friend of the Ven
erable Anchieta, apostle of Brazil, 
and one of the three first Jesuits that 
went into Paraguay.

summer as in winter.
Director of Colonization, TORONTO,Send for fre* umpl*.
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: mLumber Dealers, Builders and ContractorstheMany of the Catholic scientists of 
whom mention bas been made were dis
tinguished no less for tender piety, 
than for strong faith. Volta, for in
stance, one of the most illustrious, was 
“ as pious as a nun.” His devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin, was known to all 
his acquaintances, who often found him

Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating; altars, pul- 

pitr, confessionals and ail interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on app Ication. 
Correspondence solicited.

s:The Catholic Church was founded 
by a Martyr. No wonder that it is 
prolific In martyre.
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Peter by bi» line o( successors has been different 1» the family In this
the strength and bond ol un.ty for -be (rom what God, Who instituted it.
Church throughout the ages till the lutended, in the divine plan the father 
present day. . aod mother are helped to bear their

The fourth mark of the true Church # b the consolations of religion
is Holiness or Sanctity. Christ cer- the strength of God’s grace, the
tainly founded His religion in order to hl,dren are united to their parents 
sanctity the souls of men ; therefore lie ^ one another by the same means,
promised to give to it His Holy Spirit. u in the home are united in lovin.
Its holiness, like a brilliant a“d serving God, and in loving and
not hidden under a bushel, but to shine each other. Tills can only be
forth in the eyes of the world at large. hercaee when father, mother and chll- 
For this purpose it is not necessary are a nnit in religious observance
that all its members should be always affection. When a man and
holy. In fact Ho allowed the traitor have not the one religion ai d
.] udas to be one of lfis Apostles, and m they may be said, as tar as the 
Peter himself to fall shamefully. So r eB of a lamily go and the makiu: 
throughout the ages till now. ‘ religious life, which should bo the

With all this allowance for human characteriatic of the home to promote 
weakness and depravity, the super and happiness there, to be un
natural sanctity of the Church is con- P d |or the latk, and they make . 
spicuous in many ways, h irst, by tne faUur0 o[ it- A Catholic and 
lofty plan of morality which she ever Vatboljc entered into matrimony are 
upholds in her teachings. See now - hal[ married, we may say, and the 
she protects the sanctity of marriage, ohiJdren are only halt lathered or ha t 
which she declares to be a holy sacra- . , aa far a9 the purposes of the

of earth cannot ^rjed ;ut0 iroplies. While the cas 
and woman is a deplorable

the t
done in the great American Republic 

We have not yet heard that infidels 
In genera! in this country or anywhere 
else, have actually taken up the race 
suicide theory as their own, but it is a 
aid confession of the hopelessness into 
which Atheism, Agnosticism and Ra
tionalism have plunged their votaries.

they have not yet found an 
to this enlightened 

who has made the 
man-

4 of the pulpit has created a spirit of 
doubt and uncertainty in the minds of 
most of the young men who might other
wise have been relied on to furnish their 
quota of ministers and ministerial stu
dents.

We have 
once

l
—-— . him, electing in his stead a straight
4 h» (ÜatlUUU littorû. supporter of the Catholic Government.

„ lHl „„„ U Htcbmond This Government will have the good 
r.bB.bed don.Oniario^ _ working maj irlty of 21 in the new

Price of Subscription^» p Chamber, with this additional advantage

that they are united and well organ
ized under able leaders. In Itself this 
majority does not seem to ns in this 
country large, but when it is considered 
that the constituencies have a much 
larger population than we 

1 STRINGE SUPERSTITION. canada, the majority will be seen to be

* szszos-xz ss
the extraordinary « » ..Mrs- with the wise legislation which it has
mn,a;tgle; l'-rp.e Mother of the enjoyed daring the past eighteen

Universal Brotherhood Be .tirent ^t y thU example, and these results
Point Lima, near Sani Oiego,them> the Catholics oi France 
turned from Spin na is ^ ^ the ,mgbt to be filled with new zeal for the 
and issues the claim t Blavatsky” cause of religion, bat with the example 
reincarnation o ■ » Theoeophy. of the apathy which has been exhibited 
the ionnder of the Cult o Theosophy. every year during the

M,,Tto‘rUPoC ^ M generation, we cannot entertain 

-- convention in CUlcag , P etrong hope for a change for
head of the school of 1 and the botter in the immediate future.
r^r^weVto name her The time must come, however, when 
TbeoHOpL,, -- - , the people will see the evil result# ui au
‘ITwiiliam0 H* "judge, who was Irreligious Government, and we may 
ceed W ilium ll. 8 * .. hope they will turn to better things.Madame Blavatsky'» successor on th.^ hope they^ ^ ^ œany 0, tbe

death of the latter many years a.o haTe contributed much towards
on this action being I the present evil situation in France
Tingloy s party, r. - R thus may see the error of their course, and
association, and Mrs. tarn to a better state of mind,
enabled to rale the institu ion | Wq cxpoct mucb from the increase of

zTf r ” “r, •-transmigration | designs of Providence that as the pres- 
ont age Is culpable before God for the 
worldliness and avarice which are so 

and the earth and the

A. 1
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thanalready more
pointed ont that this Is un

doubtedly the case, and this la one 
of the most

whereas 
idol even down

cogent of 
much doubt the efficacy

reasons twentieth century
have in in giving to 

knowledge of the where- 
earth,

why we very 
of the almost universal attempt at a 
reunion of Protestant sects which until 

have bitterly maintained against

least progress
kind some
fore of man’s existence on

whither he is 
he is to fnl-each other their distinctive creeds, so 

much talked of. They are now in the op
posite mood of endeavoring to show that 
there is at bottom, no difference between 
them at all, and this may become the 
real state of the case before the world 
will be much older. But why ? Be- 

the sects shall have thrown over-

whence he comes,
going, and by what 
HI his destiny. Agnosticism is 
acknowledgment that 
absolutely without hope, notwithstand- 

wonderful advance which he

means
now an 

is a beingman

ing the
has made in all the sciences. There is 
now only one thing left for poor 
humanity—to acknowledge that with all 

wonderful powers, we
, . . .. creator, no hope for the future but in 

a Church with but one creed which it notbingness of existence, and of all 
will be when it comes to have no creed

cause
board the very axis of Christianity, In 
their anxiety to exhibit themselves as

have no

the
at a Unit

prea
Arc!
aolei

Mar

toentroîhatSheeforbids* divorce as firmly q{ tfae mgn
as she does polygamy. She Has ^ ever it lg ton times more deplorable in
refused to allow such abuses to king caae 0| their children, for they
and princesses as well as to the common cot alj the helps they need ;
people. , ground them in the knowledge and

Meanwhile to exalt the love and « „tloe of the faith, if, as in some
practice of chastity, she preposes to tbey be not deprived of then,
her children the models of Josui and „etber, They are not in a Cath.
Mary, His Virgin Mother. Hence the ,ic atmosphere, bat in one that is
celibacy of her clergy and the stainless ..... b religions indifference and
purity of her religions. lier sanctity ,metlmes by infidelity. Will it be air-
shines forth as well in the heroic char dfcf if children so reared have little
ity of her priests and religions at tne b acd in time fau away alto-
sickbed of the plague stricken and the ,
dying. , _ « .. , There are some cases, we

It also shbies forth with undimmea kE0Wje(jge, whore the conversion • 
brilliancy in the many miracles which non-Catholic party has follow
God has wrought in her behalf m every er martiag0l but it is the exception 
age. God alone can work a miracle, the ruiej and generally occurs 
and He cannot work any in behalf of a a(tor marriage, say in old age
taise religion. Christ foretold that IPs » death bed, that it connts for littl.. 
followers should work miracles ; lor He for the individual's self. A hut •
Slid : “ He that believeth in Me, the caBea caQ bo cited where no con-
works that I do ho shall do, and greater took place though in mat.
than these shall he do (.1 >tm xiv. 1-.' the Citholic party was all toat
In our own day the miraculous cures band nr wi,„ should be. Their piety
yearly performed at Lourdes, m r rance, I devotion were all lost as far as
invite the criticism of the world, n bri -mg tlicir non Catholic partner 
there wore an imposture, it would have ■ tbe tru0 [ajtb was concerned,
been exploded long ago. It is only one The Toic6 0[ the Council should be 
example out of the many. Many Chris heeded and Catholics should not engage 

remain blind to all 8U3h Pra0**’ themselves to marry non-Catholics ; 
just as most Jews remained blind to aQd ^ foregtaU this^ occurring trey 
the miracles of Christ, and, rather than gbonjd avojd anch company keeping, 
believe in Him, they cried out : j Catholic wishes to marry a 
“ Away with llim.” They brought QatbobC| be or 8he should tell such a 
false charges again Him, and so men do to ’ flrgt and receive Instruction
now against His true Church. Christ tbe catholic religion and, after j in-
foretold all this, saying : H they tbe faith_ tblt then it will be time
have called the Good Man of the house bu . t(| keep eacb other's company 
Beelzebub, how much more them of lus g view to matrimony,
household ? (Matth. x.-J-) . Moreover,God has His rights as

Charges against the Catholic Church men aud women, and those ngh-s 
plentiful ; even many good men and h(; u(|t be taken from Him. Vo 

women have drunk in hatred of her kQ=w8 but what it may happen again, 
with their mother's milk. Ana yet j happened before, that one such 
there is ever flowing into her domain a eee,Ti the ligbt of faith, may lie 
s ream of converts from the most in- „ d b® 1Iim to serve Him in the re- 
tellectaal and most learned classes of ligiou, gtate, rather thtn in matrin ny ' 
society, men like Cavdinuls Newman ^ thU as it may, it is all import-
and Manning, the Protestant Bishop that the non-Catholic suitor should
Ives and Orestes A. Brown son, rather bg to go acd receive instruction in
Kivington and Benson, the son ot the f itb aEj become a Catholic, n
late Archbishop of Canterbury and (or marriage, but for faith's sake- : r 
thousands of other distinguished clergy conTerBi0n after marriage is comp v„ 
men, writers and leaders of thought in rarer than most people thii.s.
Kngtand, America, Germany aud other ^ mlxed marriages generally d 
lands. Why do such converts come to ont well. --Bishop Colton in Catu-
us except because the Catholic religion . Union and Times, 
is the true Church of Christ ?

the aspirations of the human race 
towards happiness. This is the final 
message which Col. Robert Ingeraoll 
sends us from tbe grave, and which is 
accepted by the infidels of Peoria who 
aim at perpetuating by the proposed 

the belief that all the 
wore made only noth-

at all.
At the present rate of going it will 

creed and no ministry. And 
in the

have no
will it continue to progress

of Dr. Torrey’s hope in Tdirection
Christ, when there is left no Christ or 
Redeemer to hope in ?

XXX
will
Goc

bronze statue
(acuities of man

and destruction. Ingersolliem theiugness
with its suicide and total darkness as 
to man's future and past, is the most 

form of utter hopelessness 
the darkness of paganism

A MANIFESTATION OF 
1NGERS0LLISM.

Lor
tab
ior<fly. forlorn 

which even 
has thrown as a pall over humanity.

imustThe curious news is sent by telegraph 
from Peoria. III., that “the citizens ” 
of that city have been very active since 
the death of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll in 
raising money enough for the erection j

monument to the memory of that 0SEi holy, catholic, apostolic, rev.
CHARLES OCPPENS, 8. J., CONCISELY 
PROVES THE DIVINE MARKS OF THE 
CHCRCH OF HOME—CHARGES AGAINST 
THE CUC1CH.

the
Theosophy 
teachings
senseless bolief in the 
of sonls and now, according to the 
recent despatch her, dog Spots, a span-

iel, has ^«'‘fnr^tormeThe1:^! SÏÏTÎU. needs to he purged by 
the 'eln“rD‘ ‘ J d wb0 dircct„ trials and afflictions on its members for 
* 6 rrirescuThead of the society, the laxity of morals of the present gen- 

infallible guide in | eration. 
administration of the

VCE
the
far

the true church. \
chi

of a
infidel. We presume that it would be 
more accurate to say “citizens,” and 
not “ the citizens ' of Peoria are about 
to do this, as we cannot conceive that Writing to the Ashland Gazette, of 
such a movement should be in any sense Nebraska, Rev. Charles Coppens, S. J.,

reverence for religion in Peoria t jzather Coppens writes in part
allow that the people of that city should ^ follows . 
to any considerable number, show this My firat reason 
honor to the dead infidel. Yet it is very “ ’̂spre^teTto:
said that a life size bronze statue to Uiat^ ghriat ccrtainly intended

His religion to extend to all nations, 
for lie said to His A pestles : ’Go ye

U i» not, howovor, very surprUing g- ^whole ^*v“

that some people are so fond of spend- f and aglin “ Going, therefore, 
ing money foolishly. The widest pos- teac’h ye all nations.” He promised 
sible liberty is accorded to the people that He would hclp them in domg ao 
Of the American States to show up their
opinions, however extreme they may be, whatgoever i have commanded you; 
and if there are people foolish enough aQ(1 behold I am with you all days, even 

pend $10,000 in raising a monument to the consummation of the world.
of course, free (Matth. xxviii. 19. -0.) oi courut-, whicb Courch are these words of

In the Catholic

W)
wi

mi
her
and Spots being an 
directing the l . .
society's affairs. Spots is regarded by 
Tingley and her followers with an 
almost godlike veneration.

an
IttrueWhatever may be the cause,

Christians will accept their trials with 
resignation to God's will, for “ many 

the afflictions of the just ; but out 
of them all will the Lord deliver them;” 
and “ he will cry to Me and I will hear 
him : I am with him in tribulation, I 
will deliver him, and X will glorify him.” cost $10,000 has been ordered by tbe

committee who have the affair in hand.

It
It

atare tiansis taken from the
This form of superstition is derived 

Madame Blavatsky’s teachings of 
the Lend

ei
J.

from
transmigration of souls, from 
A vesta of Buddha and the writings of it
Pythagoras. Madame Blavatsky pro 
tended in her day also to work miracles 

in support of the 
transmigrât! >n 

M rs. Tingley

tlIS THE MINISTRY DISAPPEAR 
ING.

li

willat well tAt the Presbyterian General Assemb
ly hold in London last month, there 

general regret expressed that the

thedoctrine <>» 
of souls, and 
similar pretensions through the opera 

or know-

l
I

was
number of candidates offering them
selves for the ministry is growing 

And it was

8tlon of the Infallible instir cts 
ledge of her wonderful dog - bat the 
tbeosophio dogmas are said to be the 
product of the combined knowledge of 

Buddha, Mohammed, Mrs. 
Mis. Tingley. The 

also blasphem

tO 9smaller jear after year, 
asked earnestly, “ why is this ?”

Several causes were assigned, the 
general opinion being that the greater 
attractiveness of lay occupations is the 
principal cause. Laymen, it was said, 

paid better for their work than 
clergymen, notwithstanding the fact 

. , v that it is absolutely impossible for
A great cry of triumph was raised ny ^ ^ efflolent dergy-

the anti Catholic press on both side ^ unle8s they are highly educated, 
the Atlantic when It was announce Kr<im tbl, can8e alone It will naturally 
that the new French Chamber of thgt tbe ministers will become

anti Catholic than the ^ (,(.greF8_ aud rapid Cegreos-ineffl-
“ the small and utterly in

Ingersoll, they are, 
to do so.

Col. Ingersoll never did anything for 
State which

Christ verified I 
Church alone. For, besides the fact 
that the Protestant claimants did not 

for fifteen centuries, she counts 
ay, even according to the Protest- 
Prof. Kittcnbasch in the real ency- 

huudred and sixty mil

Confucius,
Blavatsky and 
teachings of Christ are 
ously mixed with these idolatries.

either his country or 
should relegate him to a high position 
among his fellow citizens as a man to 
whom his country or State or region 
should be indebted in some specific way 
and to a great extent. There is how- 

this is to be said, that consider

appear
tod
ant 1
clopaeiie, two
lions of members, who are scattered 
over all the earth, while he claims 
only one hundred and eighty millions 
for all the Pr testant sects together. 
It must .be remembered that Protest
antism fs'not one religion, and does not 
claim to be one ; but it is an aggrega
tion of over three hundred different 
religions, each of which is usually 

thereof. There are always on flued t0 a small portion of the human

are
XB1C BELGIAN ELECTIONS.

ever,
Ing the many years which have elapsed 
since Col. Ingersoll's death, his popul
arity cannot be extremely groat if the 

collected for his monument is a

ARE AMERICANS GOING MONEY 
MAI).

Bishop IIoban of Scranton addressed 
the students at the commencement ex- 

, , ercisps of the Catholic University atIn the matter of settling in life %yaabmgton| jj, c„ and among other 
which should be done early it is of the * . „ We are becoming money
greatest importance that the man and - g • . , in social lifewoman be of the one religious belief. ”\^‘npXicaï ml Wo are becèmiug 
Catholic should marry a Catholic. ma£b on;,ro9sed in material suc- 
Mixed marriages are looked upon with a“ d -m t=be aen9aal pleasures to be
disfavor by the Church, and when she weaitb; we arc developing
permits her priests to perforin them for aristocracy of money instead of an 
grave reasons, 15 is always with sorrow • utocracy of virtue and Intellect, 
and regret. and we are in danger of permitting suc-In the decrees of the last General charitv to cover a multitude
Councils of the Bishops in this country q si'n8_ Hut wfthin the last few years

showed a disposition to join the Church, " 8aof oar commonwealth aud the
and for this reason had begun to take ^ ®ane o{ our political entity,

—"US S3S~".commerce have been pirates on tn 
of business and that many of our polit
ical leaders are tricksters, boodiors ana 
grafters, while statesmanship for .cer
tain politicians is merely the ability 
to direct the powers and resources »> 
the state to one's own personal pro-

EVILS OF MIXED MARRIAGES
bishop colton's advice)eputies is more

which preceded it, and that the 
tho combination of parties

RIGHT REV.
ON A MOST IMPORTANT SUBJECT.sumone

41 bloc,” or 
who have joined in the effort to destroy 
the Church of God in Franco has gained 

than ever.

dont, as
adequate remuneration offered to min 
isters, leads many prudent young 
t ) hesitate before launching themselves 

which gave thorn no

measure
rr.r.r.r:,”-:.1".,-

the fanaticism of Ingersoll s followers is ^ ^ q{ Christ its “Apo.stolicity,”
to be measured by their generosity on 1 ciire>t descent from the Apostles, 
the present occasion, we must say the from whom it has come down in an un- 
eighty six million of inhabitants oi the brokmu «woj-tan. ^ ^annot J
United States have shown romallt‘7 y uf the Protestant sects had its begm- 
good sense in not wishing to identify n[ng more tbaa fifteen centarios later 
themselves with Iiigorsullism. oc. We know the Founder of earth

, , • r„i ad the date and place of Its com-About the only way in which Col. * encement . wbile for the Catholic.
Ingersoll ever benefitted his country Cburcll w6 know that its first head wa< 
peculiarly was probably by the essay the Apostle Peter, appointed by Christ 
ho wrote in defence of suicide. None Himself. Peter was 8ac=®e4e£. b/a 
but foolish people could be influenced U^L.nus Jy Rictus, ^Cletus 

by bis arguments on this subject ; yd I ^ne Qj nearly two hundred 
it is certain that he influenced a cer- ‘and seventy Pontiffs, down to the 
tain number into thus following him in present Pope Pius X. We know w^en 
this ; for the publication of his advocacy each of ‘ and gwe bave test ten or goes
of suicide was immediately followed by . • throughout tho ages thifc they Church s children. ,
a considerable number of Bul°l(*e9 were acknowledged as the successors of panUenon-Cdholicl notwithstand- 

had the noisy infidel s Ut. Peter in the See of Roma. d”ythe Church’s displeasure; enter
| essay cat out from newspapers and lying T^noiU w^tch met at Nice, into engagement of marriage, take

Oil their tables whore they had evidently .. . .. j beneve in the neither counsel nor advice of their
boon studying it. ^Calhollo and A^stoUc M-Jÿ

Admitting for the moment that the Church/ two ; ^ ^ do not Uke to do namely
principles laid down by the Agnostic ^r the first two, unity and holi- marry them to one not of the faith. ^
ooryphoons wore correct, and that we ne88. p^testantism as ™markod bycatt,lics for many reasons,
have no knowledge of a future life, or of above, is not oneThe religion of the Catholic party is 
God the rewardor of virtue and the gregation of many ro , ernraent, endangered. It is always hampered
punisher of sin, it follows that suicide 1 ™d “ independent ' of' one another, and sometimes P.^^^thonK^to
and other sins (so termed by all Chris- M of tbese sects are even divided liaJ,ba“4,tFdd ^â-s’on^ll things J the 
tians, are acts of folly. From this tbemseives : forinstonce, le^t ^tent^mportance, a?e dùuSited'on
point of view only, Çol. Ingersoll con- Chwch of England embraMS at t fhn m0st importaut of all things, namely, 
tribu ted considerably ^ L^ndVe

I g the number ot fools on earth and Broai church. ®torDa‘ 9„„„ disanion in re.
be considered by cranks as having | The Cathoiic Church, on the contrary, * still greater evils. The

-1. ~ ^
troit crank (with an eye to business, ,u it8 members,. Foirita 006 he‘d"‘be the offspring before baptized and

statue of the devil, Sovereign Pontiff, the V iezr of Chri^ '“ught pnp Catholics, or if this
with whom he mast have had consider- Jflock and regulates all mat prom.se be not lived up to hard, indeed
able intimacy, if he was able to detect * wUhin the fold. Thus is fulfilled is the 'ot °, *he fot^an indffferent 
any real resemblance between tb. the promise of ^in^the'^impo^tant
image and tho real personality repre- lie one fol a“ , hlia one fiocb to ligion. The worst in this case w the
aoutod. When we find that the devil *• > > aay|ngt to Him : " Feed My example they lack of a Catholic father,
himself has devotees, it is not very sur- My sheep.” (John wi. orstiilworso, of aCathohc mathorhy
prising that the men who devote.«--17,; and ‘"ÆÏÏ ^ thS'~ÎL“‘M&.y
selves while on earth to doing the devil s «nttaulw theh™rar‘odrl0ted this see of it in their home. Nor does the
work should have their worshippers also. ”^”rbv comparing the Church which evil stop here, for with time this dis- 
It is gratifying, howezer. that their I [lety}(,yto (oand to a kingdom, a city, union in religion brings ««union in 
number is not so great that they are a household, an edifice built on a rock ; most everything else. .... h

men

» greater victory
Hut the recent elections in Belgium 

which took place in May have had a
Ter, different result. Bef^».i W ^ ^ opportaaltle, of

“\7i8 one among the most contented becoming personally acquainted with 
ant8' „ the world, the clergymen of tho Presbyterian audand progressive nation, the world. ^ ^ bee„mo ac

Hu people are w qnainted with a remarkably large nura-

State. 1 Lihoraliiim, and men of good standing, as well as Pres
dec ado was governed by byterians, who have positively given 

up the ministry for other occupations, 
and by the nature of things, this must 
be the case in a very large number of 
instances. If fairly good 
have by their lips and perhaps their 
hearts, devoted themselves for life to 
G d’s work thus tiro of laboring in the 
vineyard, how are we to expect that 

who havo not yet very 
of the

upon a career 
opportunity to provide for old age or 
their families in later years.

tary ago, into so
for nearly a <_ ,
the Liberals, until the people tired of 
such government, which on the oontin- 

irréligion, and after a sharp 
Liberal party were decis- 

and havo spent the last 
, in the cool shades of 

situation which they bear

ent means 
contest the

men who

ively beaten, 
eighteen years

persons whoopposition : a 
with little patience.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies 
consists of 160 members and previously 
to last election, «5 members supported 

present Catholic Government : « 
were Liberals, 28 Socialists, and 2 In- 
de, endents. One of the two last named 
was a priest, the Abbe Uaons, who was 
not a supporter of the Government and 
the Catholic party, against which he 
voted constantly. It will lie 
that tho Government had a majority of

young men
deeply meditated the grandeur 
Christian priesthood, so 
when they hear the divine call : 
low Me," they will " leave all things ” 
as Levi did, and “follow Him,” at con-

that even fit.”“Fol
Sisters G.aduate As Nurses- 

At St. Joseph's Hospital, San Deigo, 
Cal., ten Sisters of Mercy received 
their diplomas as trained nurses, irom
tho Right. Rev. Bishop Conaty, jn .
presence of the mayor, a number 
priests, and business >nd profession» 
men. In his address, the mayor 
pressed the high opinion he entertain» 
of the Sisters, who whenever there » 
a calamity, are always foremost m ' 
work of relief. Tne graduating class 
was composed of the following Daro<_ 
Sisters : Sister Mary Gabriel, Sister 
Mary de Pazzl,Sister Mary Lvange 1st. 
Sister Mary Genevieve, Sister Mary 
Angola, Sister Mary Regis, Siste 
Mary Xavier, Sist r Mary Camillas. 
Sister Mary Agnes, Sister Mary 
phine.

tho

siderablo worldly cost 7
By the fact that tho general opinion 

in this direction we must infer that 
noticed among these denominations the higher 

motives for working in God s vineyard 
are becoming scarce, and we have 
noticed during the past few years that 
complaints of the same kind have been 

in other denominations such

20 in a full house.
the Opposition have 

strenuous,
Of lato years 

been exceedingly bitter aud 
3U their parties being united oil the 
cry borrowed from tho French Social 

« Down with the

may
done so much good.numerous 

as the Methodist and Anglican.
We do not hoar any such complaints 

In reference to the Catholic seminaries| 
which have been more fruitful than ever

'.„ts and Radicals :
and during the recent 

noisy socialistic 
the streets with tho

Clericals ;" however,) set up a Sera-campaign there wore 
demonstrations on
red flag

during the last few years, and nuraor- 
priests have been ordained, learned 

and zealous young men who, wo havo no 
doubt, will do good work in the sacred

flauntbig In tho broezo ; 
several churches

ons “The Catholic missionaries are men 
oi faith so strong and in conscience » 
firm that we can truly style them
heroes of a valor from which soldiers.

were
tumult.and oven

“°k®d n0™mshwero"injured in tho ministry, and will not abandon their
Many l polling, the posts, except, perhaps in a few in
rioting. But in the P « ^ g Qce8 wboro .. tbe son ot perdition ”

bn trained* several s, at». Of the 85 has managed like Judas ot old to get

districts, the Catholics gained 54, the 
Liberals 20, the Socialists 10, and the 
Independents 1. The A him Dacns was 
among those beaten; tho city of Liege 
gave a majority of 7,007 votes against

S-HslonYtonrr.-K r
gencies of htsvo îation, — Baron 
Kriegelatein.

his name on the roll of honor where it 
should never have been placed.

Siill another suggestion was thrown 
ont, which is described by a listener as 
startling I It was that the heterodoxy which such
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THE catholic record-
JULY 21, 1906. Let ua humbledelay», what resistance! 

and convert ourselves!
ST.

Cue of Three
’ways Causes=saa- —• - - 23HHf£SBFss EHÎEEEHCHTJKCH. cod's mebcv sew. î“ ^ ™ otter Institution is left constituted that they have not the

IE stnslON PREACHED BY Btv. J. |n the church, too, is found the which^irries the mind back heart to be generous . . •1«°P

■Wivaan.ssi. rl‘«isssrxrs Fdi™“ “-S’.™.
„ «jssafxa. «.‘K.r&s'srrs- angfe, nsa'Sa^sSTo day MontreaWit^.^ ^ ^ ,jy the minilter ol Christ, in the ^“he,th"®ngune of Supreme l-ontiils," pardon a man's ,»iv!“re^„b.^I.°?ha“thoy

ceremony venerable mother church name and bj the authority of Him W ho 2 Hue back through give Ms doing a thing bette , y
J'atrich », the ve"era bolic# „f 8ald . -Whose sins you shall forgive and they traÇ but stop there, for- can do, and wi ero they themselves
of “if.^d heard a notable sermon, they are forgiven them, and whose sms ^sages toj* ^ waaP ch0sen by have failed they are Joan » to teethe {act her going tl,
^6sild for divine service in 1847, you shall retain they are retained. *bjV ® nd that Cnrist is Cod. Like most raercllnss of detract . see's In the presence
Opened fo ^ been spent in its (S . John xx., 2d ) Macaulay they acknowledge that critic thinks of his n . brilliant gathering, would call
w .11 "more than that sum haa since At this mercy seat of God must all Papacy remains, remains not In „ Wh„n „ Khh suuii varie has bu st hlm, the censure of all the Ruest»,
erection, more than tnhe improToment CathollCs kneel, from be Vope on hU ^ mere antique, but full of juv,. net reason to u.act ten. ^ her an object of public ridicule
tCandéeorotiun of St. Patrick's during throne to the little child Just learning dec y,^ and that there is no sign Ye* envy in itself, or envy in others and tbo t;v)k „f all J idea. No matte .
aDd lttt ten vears alone the outlay ha» to distinguish between good and ev l, f®" iDdfcat0s that the term of the we stigmatize as baseness. Toe mis- 8he cau n„Tor have enough confusion,

1 *00 000 and today’s imposing and henceforth responsible to Ood for “tc , dominion is approaching. , rt uriu i, that when tho contemptible ugh C(mtempt. On entering Simon •
b*en f v’to the debt-free edifice was its thoughts, words, and actions. W hat ^uhls\h<W admit, ali this they ad- „„ invade, our own heart, wo hou„* bh„ {aU, on her knees, ap-
ceremony in' ® “ (... The cere- explanation cau be given for such a : d raiae a„d then with a nourish p*terl rof„„n to acknowledge its pros- aobe, the Saviour - not face to (ace
0 * “?f consecration was periormed by ready acceptance of penanco as a sac “,re “ Pi they ascribe it all to „r we persistently call it by some p doe„„ herself unworthy to so
r«rîtev Paul Bruchcsi, 1». D„ rament which 'In Î Simply "®£l human policy. oïher name.' Wo may avow of course ^ upon him; she keeps her he^d

hhUhon of Montreal, who celebrated this : Christ so ordained. Men y the hpoose of ohbist. Lur being grieved that the success down and kisses, not his adorabl . ,
Archbishop j^eut wore Most prefer some otter mode of réconcilia iiut let me ask one question, W er0 achieved by a friend or acquaintance |)ut hi, sacred feet; she bathes thi m
Mass a't“rie8 H. Gauthier, D. I), tion with an offended Deity, but He * l*‘t gtrong and remarkably able ma>, hdV0 a tendency to make him proud; with h,.r tears, bitterly repenting her
,AeVâhikhoi) of Kingston; Right Kev. Who paid tho price ot oar rode n t ti er ^ hoado[ the human dynasties tha>. the |iraise lavished upon him may pa8t uf0i alld she weeps. H 'PPJ t®' 
t 1 acïcot, V. G , Auxiliary Bishop of in His Blood has reB6”“? t0mIl‘““6|,f and governments which have appeared <we„ hi„ vanity to undue proportions ; 'which extinguish the lire ol Çououp s
f, ' *”5, about one hundred priests of the right to decido how the merits o » world_ pro8pored for a while and tha. hu being so much in the public ceDC0 m her. which wash out her l .
ÎÎ dtaoBie and a number from the that .redemption are to bo aPPl,tidt then disappeared 7 Was there net often lu.iy ultimately prove hit undoing . drlvo away the devil and gladd t
ve-*ed States. The sermon was individual souls. H* bis decided and lo*8 ^ o{ brilliant, elever, able tbat hi« general popularity has probably angels ! Let us learn from this the
' Dltehed at the evening service, when we accept the decision ; ^ statesmen to uphold both dynasties and Wu WI>“ by some unworthy sacrifice of huul|Uation aI,d conluslon that »»“
l reached a ... cilicia*ed at you shall forgive they are forgive , j,ad they not at their . | . that the office he has attained ] ,8 accompany our love. - -
Archbiatep Gauthier officürtea * aud whose sins you shall retain «“™r““ee“fttl? siding armies and effl fCSd hU ability worthily to Ml- %”n to be content to bo at the feet of ,
solemn Bénédiction The preac ^ Lliey’aie retained.” Oh! men out- tnen.as Macaulay ^gheved purely and simply because u„, overwhelmed by the feeling of
Bev. J. A. M“C*52> ’ side the Church only knew the peace, . I i thev disintegrate, crumble 5-V’basking in sunshine whde w > are littie„oss and unworthiness, and to
>lar,'s seminary Bal m re “he calm, the strength the happiness disappear Î AM broth- ^ | ^ ‘“rativoly in the shade ! Ve, ““J £ ambition, of having the extraor-

god 8 home among MKN the -conaolatiou which comes from a to pieces . ‘ Tbev disap- f J r irht' We scorn such mean truces God sometimes gives toTne preacher's text was from Lzc îe ,- - u weii made, how bitterly they ren, tiey^ j ' from man. j ■ WIvU humbugging hypocrites nl,bi,j 81,uls. It should sulllce uh that
xxxviii., 27, 28; would accuse those who roobed them of ^S’cumhftu. not, fall, ola,are,and how rarely in this „ dured m II.» presence without
wi» bewith them » wdd te their ^ ^ of reconciliation with the,, Ite Catholic Chur, yl chrUt- ^“‘J^vy’ do we succeed in deceiv- ”,iug rai8ed up to tin, ^'clou.co^

God and they shall be My peoi ‘e Maker I d chriat i8 God. The Vapacy r®’ iDL, anyone but ourtclvoi 1 solution aud holy joy» of 1119 d,v“
the nations «hall know t L llow many reasons are there not, es because to the first Pope, St. The "mm pie ,act is tbat bald, naked s irlt-
Lord the, Sanctifier ol^Israel, when My ially iD these our days, to speak at mains boon R , Truth, said : adulterated envy is at the bottom ol u.„1L1.;x-a „,m
tabernacle shall be in the midst of them h of that other treasure of God s | eter, . ^ aod on thee, a rocu, ol „ur peering and carping and GKNkBOt
lorevtr.” tribute to Church, matrimony, Christian mar- ; » Nlv Church, and the gates f j fiudU aDd caustic criticism, j put8e88ed by the love of bar_ B

After a brief but o’o'l^nt'.ributoto , Kir the sake ol brevity, how- IwUlbUlId ,1 y^ aU aRaiD8t it." J, nat0I* are so thoroughly gcuer- MaiMr sh„ followed Him as well as she ______________

sAScsjak,; «»"■*,.«. Wr»-**-^0»».. *»,»«. ««ee
ÿæs&atArz trss-r »«. — ■* .. - ;What moans this newly consecrated iadia8Polability of Christian marriage : th.® ,P her forever. ” Behold, 1 aba even so Christian as to check forth- savloUr came to her house in Betiiany, ib,.y 24tii -inNERAux ok sikoisl

church? Kur what does it stand? ‘ church which safeguards fldel will dwell in b«r consumma- *ih!helr first ungenerous, ignoble im 8he eilUid think of Him only, and kneel- tkains.
What lesson does it teach to men both fh'8ba0d and wife; the only Church am with you all day, ”nue - to wither ft another’s joy,” and before Him, she contemplated and -n>u Ontario Pilgrimage to the Shrine
„tbin and without the fold ? which protects the rights of innocent tion ”ftb°wor‘a; has the world tried ^Lituto tor the basest of passions Atoned to It, m; He was everything to ^ 8t. Anne do Beaupre will take plaoo

To you, brethren, it means more than Mldren ^ a mother’s and father = 1 ve rLm® a™rai»0 with the Church. charity which ” is patient, her beart. When, during the I asslon (thi8 year) oil lnosday, July -4th aud
a simple meeting placo, as any hall c.ire . the only Church which to efie-t acornpr m(1[1 rcHeuting ^U,> , envioth not, desleth lle wa- raised np on the cross, she was wiu roach tho Shrmo on Wednesday,
might be, In which to gather for prayer fl tually denounces race suicide ; the Time and again _ , . t0 ’ bave her I J* .1 ‘ •• burke has said : ” I there with the Blessed Virgin to com- n-.ti, evo of the Boast Day of the Mother
and the hearing of the Divine Word. (jhorch which holds aloft t e her m9ued ada„t herself to modern “dt^ j ^d^hat we have a degree of fott jf she could not defend Him and to of the Blessed \ irgm. hxoursion rates
It is the very house of God Himself. Jd l f Christ against divorce^ change and P your Real Pres SeliMit ate that no small one, in the iulre,,idiv brave the mockery and in- wiu prevail at all station, o th 
It ,s the abode of His Real Presence. ïf^hat God hath j lined together let thought. JG^e up^yonr ^ with I tll’mistortuneand pain oi other,;" of all the people. When He (i T. K. ,r„u, Whitby, Lindsay, Peter-
It is the tempi© of Divine worship. no man put asunder.” (St. Matthew en ce, y least cast aside I . . ■ !)r(>bably truer to assert that i)rcathcd His last* bhe bought perfuiK ^ borough, Hahburtou, . larlpj
! the altar of sacrifice and God's home » »“ Pand the only Church whose yonr com essional at wlu but t is pnibably t ^ ^ breathe^ ^ body_ and so cager -a. ''‘ereot as ar as A tsvd e
.mong men. . .. members at least heed her voice in a lnfalllbUity, an d ,, U r an3Wer we ua » ,eal K„od fortune and bo to peHorm that pious duty that she and at all stations of the C. 1 . t- in.)™

This is not the time for a dogma.ic which means the uplifting or fijek to - u. . Son possumus.” ac,t0.' ..rber- went to the tomb at dawn, live ,viyrtlo and all points eastthereof, in^
explanation oi the Real Presence of ^adation „[ the iamily, the salvation has las ' the non-Catholic ^ brotherly love or fraternal charity tle, came in their turn and, not cluding Pete. horuugb, Perth, Manotick
Jeius Christ, proved as it is by so aU society. a8 “lr seems able to get rid of the i.thVvirtue directly opposed to this alndjng Jesus, they went away but stitt.ville, Carletou ,'lace, Brockvilte.
manv irrefragable arguments from rBE CHAIR OF trlth. mind never aee . , h uman view of I 19 n, „ ;„ir voice of envy, tho surest .. _ Magdalen remained ; love kept i>r08CoU, Smiths lals, as
Scripture, tradition and tho tact that Finally ( or it is simply impossible common, ^('D ,r‘ ' churcb. Tbe Pope that our hearts are actually hcr there and, beyond all consolation, Chesterville, inciuded.
it is admitted by all eastern sects, who. bermon even to enumerate the Christ s one Jr make gBa^?nm the vice as we should like { lled upon men and angels for her from Lindsay, llvliburton, etc., will
thonffh they separated from the Catho- l“ ^nreJLtained in a Catholic can no more change its trntn^nor ^ a8 free from the ^c®h“unlf0rm charit Master. “My Master has been tftke regular morning train and connect
lie Church so many centuries ago, and urob) she is the chair of truth, the desired ^a' Qration, whose I ^ e“ . . 0,,« discourse relative to V^ken away,” she said “Toll me, where with 8peCial at 1‘ort Hope, and those
ntill reject her authority, hold firmly altar and from pulpit the Holy The Church is » ' av . «. Let J^en . . _ 0< auccoss may goner j. • ja|d and I will take Him away . frum Mariposa, etc., will board specia
to the doctrine of tbe Real Presence in . ia preached (not apart of it, Bishops get to‘3Uit the present ^.^iT^nnosed most like'y to inspire üan any love bo more generous ? At at Whitby Junction. Pilgrims from

sa.-ssrîrsss.îs s-*!,•;,z'z Bsstts.œsîu
ss® ”r>" w “ «%s«<fe.»j5vjsfs Assays ssr-ss&sssi»--What is more practical for^you is to not’chti„t'8 blessed wind, its pun ‘b»t other m i r ,^0^, we may rest assured a„d she sacrifices the sweetness n ttet ,.utura tick.-ts as a» ^**ltby^f

srrssswsc's is-Ua»»,».. - *. strjtisrsrwiss,j^'ssrsws» AnE,"^7sriLLBis»vow. K«4~r~tJssvs 5*-a.thereto - that you have your God near “^."hs of men ; not the contrteic a ------- 5*', „ „ „ih Lketli ; and out ot yaul abe evsngeliaes by her words ^ of ,s.s 00 tram Whnby, and $8 fro®
veu - that you can offer to Him a real P -v tenets of conflicting sects ; not the enyy, which is at the b0™°“° I h8art tblr., hvart i„ particular, pro and still more by her cximple, leading M).r-j0, ,tUu thou take special trains
sacrifice the only worship truly worthy J * ted revish us ol their.many creed». mcst of ocr sutferino a»d CABMN | the envious , P Ufied ap a ,ifo of mortification and penance, wlliuh w,l| bo awaiting them and pro-
‘Î Him and at the same time the very ^ ChrKt taught as Divine Truth In AMD fault f.nd.xg, the exaggerated censure, the ,Vep?ng on the ground, spending JJ Ceed to St. A me do Beaupré wh.ch
e-Ecnce of true religion. What a tre- flrst ceutury does not cease to be 0enttine self-knowledge is so rare and | P^Ta|' ‘ ,®eerS]Kfhe disparaging com purli,m of her nights in prayer- at d Lban be reached at . o clock on
mv-dous sacrifice is that of the Mass . tbe 8am0 truth or need revision in the thorough, seii deceit so common tha , cavld R ...rravagant blame, tha lu- |MVing no other abode than a grotto li aeduesday m irnlng.
H U no other than the self same sacrl- not a tew men and women go through m^ts. tte extravagant ^ di„turt(,d known to this day by the Kxceptionally low rate» will prevail
dee once offered by Jesus Christ on How surpassing strange it 18 tbat s" life with scarcely a suspicion, and d the downright calumny that name „| if ,ly Balm. May »<> 8®n"°“9 at all stations throughout the Kastern
Calvary for the redemption of the world men outs.de the Church, g.»id nev6r an avowal, that they are at alls- »'i“der a"a haT0C in Christian com- a loVv coolound our cowardice wh U part ol the province, and ticketo wUl
■ind perpetuated unto all time through y wi h strong religions ill- d little as their words and ac- worb 9“c , ontra 'H that Divine wishes, without ever suffering, to live ^ g„ud only on the special train going,

°e minuuy ot priests in the daily “^.willingly bow down their Intel- “®a" fr ent,y procla,m them. Such X.irWho8aldtoîli» disciples of all ™e’.nd never.to b. inconvenienced. but vaUd on any regular train ruturm
tcrlflce oiyou, alters. From the tQ equala, teaching hu- ^ ,9teu or less attentively to Ntestor said to ^ ^  ̂ *tej ^ ^ ^ |Dg up to ate including Tuesday

Kiuff of the hud to tho going thereof = HCieuce. while they absolutely re- lhe' Dreacher as he coustructs amoral times . i n e xu that you love ---------------- ------------------- 31st. This means that pilgrims can
My name Is great among the Gentiles, to listen to the Supremo Being cap j,hich fits them perfectly ; but in- ^^Ver/’-The Voice. IN SUMMER DAYS. leave Quebec city by the U-jina
and iu every place there is sacrifice, hihR the only absolutely necessary at^d ()t wearing it themselves in all one anotue , -— r . tho of Tuesday, July J 1st, and Montreal by
and there is offered to My name a clean ienCef Divine Truth, through His t ility they complacently consider ----- - Just because it is summer, and t tho morning trains ol August 1st , but
oblation." (Malaobyi.,11) , m0uthpiece on eanh, the C»th°Lc “ow extremely well it U adapted to the ST. MAGDALEN sea»o., for excnrs.on. and vacation»^ It if a »top-over aty .oboe or Montreal te

What glory i» thus given to God 1 * P They believe men infallible beads of 8(,mo dozen occupants of other ------ should not be imagined that the Un do8ired] it mu»t be so timed as to leave
What endless7 acta of adoration of tho Çb“ tbem«elvfc8, as they seek knowl- ;w|i_ They leisurely read a pen picture feast 22» d July. Commandments are abrogated, or t Montreal for a oontlnuous journey home
Veitv are made by men 1 What super “ or couu9el from the astronomer, .q wbl<jb they themselves are portrayed cannot admire too much the great the Sevon Deadly Sins have lost the |)nt later than the morning of W tenes-

abuudant merits are applied to Individ- mathem iticiau, the physician, the I ^ the Tery iite, and drawu so graphic- mercy of the Sou of God towards Mag ,na|ice. Our moral and e‘blc. ' day, August 1st. 1 ho pilgr mage mil
ual souls 1 As a sacrament, what a >r the scientist; and they will not ^ a# tQ ^ rtCOgnized at a glance by ; >[•[„, latter had sinned deeply Llauiards do not vary according t hl, under the patronage of llis Grace,
source of life, strength, sanctity and tbe iu(amble Church which Christ all5who kB0W them ; but they see noth ^ JeBU8 Clirl8t, far from repelling her Heason, aud ve have not one »ot ot ra' * The Most Rev. L. 11. Gauthier, D. IR,
salvation for all who worthily enter pyotti8ed would never lead men 1Qto * familiar in the most prominent onaC(,ouut o[ her groat faults, had com 1 (or winter and another and a Archbishop of Kingston *Qd will te
into such close communion with Christ. ^rror_ . features, and would indignantly deny a8-lon on her; His grace sought her ,ow,er set tor summer, l ue story a directed by the Rev. 1‘ ather O Gorman,
-The bread which 1 shall give you is 0 what cac be the reason for »ueh that the character so truthfully dc pa id8t bur wanderings from tho ,rR'11 the little girl who said Good-by, , cia„an0(iue, who will give auy fur- 
My flesh for the life of the world. „laring inconsistency? Have the war |)ictod bears any resemblance to their ^ (ilM)d Suepherd seeks the I e.re R„iug to the country, then necessary information to intouding
'St. John vl., 52.) “He that eateth ®in„. sMt contradicting and constantly If you speak into the recorder ol p ^b®bat has left the told ; He called t deal in it. It is not *r J pilgrims. Dining cars will be attached
Mv gesh and drinketh My blood, [^easing number of sects made these I ^ phonog4ph, and then listen t0 th.e. her and she came. How worthy is such I =M8ing witticism ; it shows as « by l(, thu v. V. K. special, in wliich rnoals 
abldeth in Me and I in him.” (v. o7. ) sceptical of all religious truth. roduotlon of your lecord, you will u morcy of all our praise, of all nishlight an att.tude of mind whic ,nay be procured on the journey, and
-Unless you eat the flesh of the. Son e ftPutV0athoUc prejudices b®, discover that while your voice sounds M admiration, of all our love! Let us uot congned exclusively to little^gi wmlst at St. Aune s lor the uommal
of Mau aud drink Ills blood you shall ‘ n of cally education and nurtured (amlUar onouih to your friends and uc- e God'# tonderncss for such sinners but which may bo found unbapi ly
not have life in you (v. ol ) He during a lifeti ae by reiterated cala“; uiiaiutances, it sounds quite strange and H d )pt u8 at the same time, congralu- among older pooplo. Tia ^r ,
teat eateth My flosh and drinketh 51 y nie9 (Swl,ich no fair man should accept ) 1‘u|amiUar to yourself ; and many of us ̂  Magdalen upon her docility to tho wh0 gave arrived at what may ' jo
blood that everlasting literate I will gQ warped their judgment tint they are kQ0W still less about our actual chai o that called her. called the age °t dj9C™d n tl t?^their

—“■ ’ axisrArrf;« ”srs;r.*r,T;- ssr
son to men outside her TUE false view of the church. sufficiently often even there, ac lightened Magdalen s m the moorings which held them
does She 8dlv!? mma”yeatlProTeh^ I htokt dear brethren, another ex 1 '"ige that the success, the pros- her, to Sbd •®curo,y at bomo.-Sacred Heart

1 Presence, and they will un ' „nnderful institution ; are loud in their I . which the world's theologians state of sin nor endure has turned over his house at h niton
why we call to the work of building a wonderful 1081110110^, .n(luenc0 for d‘ct ^ "“ “ d sages atd poets have be an object of hatred fo^. b®r,”m°"' “d Steiner streots to the Uresenta 
home on earth for our God all t a ™nd over the minds and hearts ot her concurred ; that envy thrives Without delay and disregar h , T Lion Nuns whose institutions at Tay
highest and best in architectural tel- 8°od , d„e the debt which aVy, ?”“ mean ungenerous nature; re8poct, she arose; love seemed t g t streets, and at lowed
ent; all that 1. richest to building P-“l^^^d^wes her for bene ™ a "peculiarly devilish in its her‘ wiDgs and she «ew to the house ol l^r^^ ^ p „ street were
materials ; all that is most beautifu i t , and stand astounded at . d doadlv in its effects, and Simon the 1 heriseo, car.y „ , | 8Wep*u awav by the fire. His Grace
art painting, sculpture for adorume , fit ( ^ which she has ai- °^’i8 without exception, the m-st baiter vase full ol exquis P !̂ nen | tta8leased a small place at San Mateo

ç-îSC-SScSæ
which causes perplexity to those out ability, etc. Euvy in the abstract, or even lhn over the sacred feet of Jesus she U d train almost daily and the hus.n ss of
side the fold. A house is built for ^^"‘"^/ tLv uot honestly sock the n„ ^,7.6 envious in tho persona oi -ir tbem with her hair and kissed them wit^ tbe dlooo8e i, conducted as usual at 
Christ our Lord really present me \\ y t y acknowledging the i b;ir'8 ,Q are quite ready to de respect, bb®rcby sacrifie g hajr the diocesan office, No 1100 Franklin

•ïEss-r— y» hrSf'C*"" ssuSafST1ï'WÆlrÆÆs!.,— 
snsrsii“!• 71..»-l -rt.r,™,"'.; !"• a :s st; - ^^

»iSs?=.-JS.sa =!&’sassWjKS ?««««; ss z ar zzzzrt
Ztig'd.™., wZlZlin” In «l»,i Che creed of Che» thoughC, — .|w-S" We ,|N ,te approviegly Iron, the i' wh j,j hiart aed, to that

Divine Author and consolation to their 9ole her yen existence-the willing to ask in 8eneral.b®rdm',maiice led by grace, to make aU the sacrifice
££“.hM7T-e“Z'5« “ “Z f Si.,., authe.lt, "J.Kt.SZ.rt'e"^ ™

holy teberoacle on earth. The Divine of £btbBîî, e arete'preteyterlan histor- the truth of this paragraph fromi char- repugnance of nature, of sol -love,

ssaessasrsasa- s ^ I » »«
Catholios, seek the ehuroh to *s»Ut at sought, a human exp

.Its 08 WASMAGDALEN • LOVE FOR 
Hf MULE.

Magdalen did uot glorify herself 
account of Jesus' kindness to her; she 
did not think more of herseli because 
she was more loved, because she was 
converted and loved more, bhe hum 
blod herself more and more in abject
opinion oi herself; she lamented because
ho had learned so late to lovo a God 

so loveable; sbe despised herseli and
accepted the contempt of ftH *» » lt 

duo to her. She knew that the 
Simon tho 1’hari- 
of a numerous and 

down on

on

idEUMATISM
system rids itself 
nigh bow vis and 

but bv the skin as well.

thoktv
m. ;er tlAiiste

, . ,i matter of fact, tbe skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

i

If the skin, or bowel , or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won't throw oft enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uno 
acid—carrie*l by the blood V) joints aud 
nerves—-causing Rheumatism.

I

1! I
the

One never inherits Rhcu- 
Oue does inherit

matism. 
weak kidneys, irregular 

bowels and bad skin action.
i
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or " Fruit Livcr Tablets "
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H

m ml.itism becausewill positively cure R1 
tliov increase tlie eliminating action 

mil makeof skin, kidneys and bow» 
these three organs so 
healthy that there can he u 
retained in the system to p< 
Mood and irritate the nerves

■«
the

fruit juices, 
whole forming

fruit-a-tivhs
combined with tonics-thv 
the most effective cure fo Rlv

a box or 6 l 
ceivt of price if y oui dr.IKS Us WAR

not handle tlic-n.
OTTAWA.FBUlT-A-TIVtS LIMITED Jut

’

- m
ju, v>™...~ to her house in Bethany, 

,u„ could think of Him only, and kneel
ing before Him, she contemplated and
listened to Him; He was wjUuk 
hot heart. When, during the l asston 
He was raised up on the cross, she was 
thoro with the Blessed X irgm to com- 
lort if she could not defend Him and to 

the mockery and in- 
Winn He

breathed "ills last, 'she'bought perfumes 
to embalm His body, and ®^eagn «»» 
810 to 
went to
apostles came in men vu.». ---
finding Jesus they went away, but 
Mary Magdalen 
her there
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iljjof 25 cents per meal.
C. F. H. sleepers and first data 

coaches will bo conveniently placed on 
the track near tho Basilica, and will be 
at the disposal of tho Ontario Pilgrims. 
There will be no charge for the me ol 

first-class coaches on Wednesday
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THEY the
But does Pilgrims from Toronto via Grand 

Trunk must take the 7:1.) a. in. Mon
treal Express, aud await Vilgrimage 
Special at Whitby Jet. until 1 p m. 
The 9:15 a. m. C. P. R. Moutroal Ex
press will make immediate connection 
with ,C. P. R. Pilgrimage Special at 
Myrtle. H17 3 ’

II — Itriiuvh No. 1. London,
the 2nd and 1 h Tnursday of evory 

nvmth. at 8 o’clook. at Lhtir hall. In Albion 
Block Hichmond Street IV v D. J Lgan 
President ; P K. Boyle. Secretary.

C M.
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The Kyriale
Or Ordinary of the Mass

IS ri

t

(/. jjZJl, ACCORD.NGTOTHE VATICAN

l Transcribed into Moderr. i 
¥ M asical Notation with Rhyth- i 
â rnical Signs by the Monks of h 
Â Solesmes, É

i
street.

The Sisters
heavy loss by the late catastrophe _ 
deeply touched by the Archbishops 
thoughtful consideration m providing 
them a temporary home under his own 
roof. The house is new and tbe inter 
U,r has been rearraged to meet the re 
nuirotnents of an improvised convent. 
Beyond the breaking of the chimneys, 
the Archbishop's residence passed 
through the earthquake uninjured, and 
by p'acing it at the disposal ot 
nearly one hundred Sisters rendered 
homeless by the calamity which raised 
the greater part of the city, His Grace 
kindly solved a very serious problem 
confronting these religious.

who suffered such a
Ell:

,
'

I’Price. 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missæ
V4>Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad . 

exemplar edltionls Vaticanae I 
Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid
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JULY 21, 190C.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6
Ci“ MY CURSE UPON ALL 

DRINKING." A POWERwere henceforth tD be in greater abund- 
snce to men.

All the works of grace are attributed 
to the Iloly Ghost. Though the Three 
Persons of the Blessed Trinity are but 

r the wages of etn th dea^h , but I °ne Being, each of them has Ills special
Lord.!Fronuhh Sunday's Kplstle )

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Seventh Bondar after Pentecost. 

THE L1HT KIN.
“There is another Irish rising In 

the County Wexford presently,” 
writes Srumas Mscmanus, in the 
Catholic Union and Times. “But 
this time pikes have nothing to do 
with it —only the Irish language. As 
in ‘98, it showed itself the boldest 
county in Ireland, leading the way 
in biddir g defiance to Saxon law, go 
to day it sustains its gallant record, 
showing to the other counties a 
shining example in Gaelic League 
revival work. No other county of 
Ireland is so well organized or doing 
such splendid work as in County 
Wexford. They may yet work a 
revolution more memorable than that 
of 98.

“In fact in the County Wexford 
two revolutions are pret-ently pro
ceeded ; a language revolution is 
one, a drink révolu'ion is the other. | 
It was in this county that the Anti- 
Treating League, a short time ago, 
-.prang forth. The Wexford men 
recognized that the ill habit of treat
ing, more than a love of drink, was 
the rcot of the drink curse which 
blighted Ireland. So they formed 
societies, members of which blind 
themselves neither to take nor give 
a treat in ary house where liquor 
is exposed for sale. From Wexford 
this league spread over Ireland doing 
much good already and having a great 
future before it. In the county Wex
ford itself, it has done most good, and 
it is acknowledged, revolutionized 
things generally. The Wexford men 
recall with bitterness the cry (in the 
ballad) of the poor rebel whose cause 
was lost in ’98

(? on Every
Farm -grfiü

it
Fa ab

work for creatures. Toe work ot the 
. Holy Ghost is santifieation, ma ting man 

This is not the only place in Holy ^oly through His supernatural gifts to 
Writ, my brethren, where eternal life j 80U| aod inducing it to perform the 
and death are set before us as the i worfc8 0f holiness.
wages we shall some day be paid. I he I *p^e grace which was in Adam at his 
word of Gxl frequently admonishes us creation was from the Holy Ghost ; the 
of the choice we are compelled to make grace which enabled him to repent and 
between eternal sorrow and eternal joy ^ peP8evere afterwards in God's ser 
and for this most evident reason : we I was from the Holy Ghost. The 
are always actually engaged in making gPace Gf Abel, of Enoch, of Abraham, 
the choice. The very essence of our o{ uavid| 0( Elias and of all the other 
merit hereafter will be that we shall 0f the Old Law was from the
have freely and deliberately chosen Holy Ghost.
Almighty God and His friendship, in petecost was the great day of the 
preference to any and everything be gr#t pafoiic manifestation of the Holy 
sides. And the reason, and the only Ghost and the inauguration of the reign 
reason, why a man will lost; his soul I 0j grace. Hence we think it well to 
will be because he committed mortal colder the Holy Ghost as the Guest 
sin and died unrepentant —that is to I Qj Christians. As a rule we do not re
say, choosing to love what God bids flect enough on the presence and the 
him hate. What we call the choice be power Q( the Holy Ghost. The Holy 
tween virtue and vice St. Paul calls I Spirit in the hymn Venl, Sancte 
the choice between life and death. I gpiritu8, is called dulcis hospes aniroae,
And with that choice we are constantly op swoet (iuest of the Soul. A guest Is 
confronted. Not that we always real- I entertained in the house of another, and 
ize, it, nor do I mean to say that the I oome8 on invitation. So comes the 
first time one grievously offends God Holy Ghost and remains only as long as 
he -ettles His fate eternally ; but that I we consent and show cur appreciation 
each mortal sin really earns the wages I His presence.
of eternal death, and only the blessed I This is clearly expressed by our
mercy of God saves us from our de-1 Lord in His promise : “ I will atk the Have you ever thought seriously on 
served punishment. And furthermore, father and He shall give you another this beautiful and effective form of 
it is some mortal sin or other that at I paraclete, that He may abide with you prayer ? Not on its origin and his- 
last breaks down God's patience. I* I forever. * '(St. John xlv, 16. ) St. Paul tory, but on the various parts which 
at any particular occasion Ho dees not I emphasizes the same thought when he compose it ? If not, you have not re- 
see fit to take us at our word, so to I 8ay8. *. Know you not that you are the c^d it intelligently, neither do you 
speak, and leave us forever in that I temple of God, and that the Spirit of appreciate its power nor meaning, 
state of enmity that we have chosen, it I Qod dwelleth in you.” (I Cor. iii, 16.) por our better understanding there 
is not because we do not deserve it ; it I -phe soul is God's temple. The pres- efore iet us briefly consider its 
is because Ho is a loving Father to us, I ence of the Holy Ghost in it is com- partgs
and is often willing to stand a groat I pared to the presence of God in the Eirat, there is the cross, the em- 
deal of wickedness on our part ; or be temple and this was very real. St. blem of our redemption, the Christ- 
cause wo have some dear friends who I paui insisted that the presence of the jan*g 8jgn Gf loyalty to his God. 
are servants of God and who pray for I Holy Ghost in the soul is just as real The Catholic’s first stamp of heaven 
us ; or because the Blessed Virgin has for he BayM. »« jf any man violate the heirship and his last object of earthly 
acquired s >me special attachment to us temple of God, him shall God destroy; visioDi Clasping this blessed symbol
and intervenes lor us ; or because God I fOP the temple of God is holy, which of 6aivation we begin the Rosary
reserves us for a later day, when He (temple) you are. ” (I Cor. iii, 17.) wlth that beautiful and touching pro
will make such an example of us as will How abundant and how explicit is fe88ion o{ fajtb composed by the apostla 
save other sinners ; or because, again, the instruction which St. Paul gives us jUbt previOU8 to their going abroad 
He saves us for a later day to make us I on this point. Do we really belong to into the world to preach as commanded
models of true penance. I God? Here is the answer : “You are and which we call the Apostle’s Creed.

But juefc look around you, brethren ; I not in the flesh, but in the spirit, if To understand 
just call to mind what you have heard | so be that the spirit of God dwell in | what the word8

Best for Babies Gi
i-S'/jry Tl

m;*TMIERE should be a 
JL power of some kind 

on every farm.
It saves labor, time and 

money, and increases the 
earning capacity of the farm..

It will work the raw matt rial of 
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that 
the modern gasoline engine is the 
best farm power.

Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is
the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long lived 
and is of full rated, actual (not 
mated) horse power.

It is easy to operate and is easily 
kept in working order.

It developes the maximum of power 
with the minimum of fuel.

H. C. gasoline engines are made 
in the following styles and sizes:
Call on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog. ; 
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. Montreal,Regina,Toronto, London, Ottawa, St.John, Wlnnti i 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL. I
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Nestlé'* Food Is the nour

ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—»"d can be obtained 
in any port of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.
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Horizontal—(Portable and Stati 
arv \ 4, 6, 8,10,12 & 15 Horse Power.

Vertical—2, 3*5 Horse Power.
Specially adapted to cutting dr 

fodder and ensilage, husking, shn 
ding and shelling corn; thresh; 
and grinding feed; sawing wood, 
separating cream,pumping water.» -

Indeed there is no service requin ! 
of a power that will not be perform- d 
most satisfactorily by this engine.

If you are not intending to purcha = - 
an engine now, you may want one in 
the future and really ought to know 
more about them.
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Imakes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
The Lemma, miles Ce., Usm*. 
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THE ROSARY YOU CANNOT i

S» cure a lease of life, hence it is 
important that attention be given 
in time to matters of great conse 
quence to your dependents. A 
most important business transaction 
which the prudent man attends : 
in time, that is while he is still in 
good health, is to secure a policy of 
life insurance in a strong company, 
such as the

I*
minim

i •y
‘ My cure upon all drinking ! It mt-kee my 

heart full sore.
For bravery won each battle, but drink lost 

ever more
We had no drink beside uj on Tubberneerin e 

— and well

I
Depending on the lonp. bright pike 

it worked its way.’ " ■ ,
North American LifeThe W< xford men are determined 

to lose no more battleswith God's help 
through drink.” Assurance Company ?

It takes very little to leave 
dependents well provided for, 
by means of life insurance, but 
every day's delay adds doubt t 
your ability to procure a policy.

TOLD BY FATHER TABB
“ I'll go in,” she said, for I've never 

yet seen a Catholic service, and it will 
amuse them at home to hear how these 
poor people do.”

The Benediction was just beginning. ]
What on earth could it mean ? There 
was light enough surely. Strange that 
this inward darkness of the mind should 
express itself so l Then the flowers 
and the incense atd the tinkling bells 
made her wonder more.

Vespers over, the Rosary begins. Ah, 
there is idolatry I “ Hail Mary, full 
of grace,” over and over again. Then 
the Lord's Prayer. “ Well, they keep 
at heart a glimmer of Christian faith, 
so there may be some hope for them 
b iod as they are.”

She was amongst the last to leave the 
church. Seeing a rosary in one of the 
pews, she tcok it home with her.

“ How they will laugh when I show 
this ” she said, “ and pray on it to 
them ! She had the words by heart.

Bedtime came, and the young girl, 
taking this rosary with her, went to 
her room.

She knelt as was her custom, to say 
her prayers. “ Hail Mary—God for
give me ; I didn’t mean to say that 1 
•Our Father’ — ‘Blessed art Thou’— 
foolish distraction.”

She got up frem her knees and walked 
the room. The fatal words haunted 
her. “ Hail Mary, full of grace.”

She knelt again, trying to fix her 
thoughts, but the effort failed. “ lb is . 
better to lie down for a while, per- Give yonr best and yon will get the
h m best in return. Give in heaping

She had never before slept without measure and in heaping measure it 
saying a prayer. Can she do so now ? shall be returned.
“ Hail Mary, full of grace "-ah ! that due sooner or later, In one form or 
I had the grace to pray well—“ the Lurd another. Be not weary in well doing, 
is with thee.” When in thy company the reward will surely core,, if not in 
He also is with me. ‘Holy Mary, lordly goods then in inward satisfac
Mother of God.' Mother, surely, she tion« ffraco of spirit, peace of mind,
loved her Child. He made thee ; some | John Burroughs, 
portions of those same graces ask him 
for me.”

Apologizing thus for the words she 
had uttered, she lay down again, and 
this time slept soundly.

Next morning the same words came 
to her lips, and from that time forth 
she daily repeated them. She entered 
the church a few weeks later, and lived 
to be the mother of a Catholic family 
and was buried with the beads (her 
stolen property, as she called them)

The account was related to me by | NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
her daughter.

and fully appieciate
„_________ „ . what the words imply it is only necessary
or perhaps seen of God’s judgments, I you. Now if any man have not the ^ repeat them slowly and thoughtfully, 
and the Apostle's lesson becomes I spirit of Christ, he Is none of IIis. ' | 
object teaching. Have you not hoard I (Rom. y iii, 9.) 
of a sudden and unprovided death and I r'
then remembered how years ago that I the Holy Ghost in us is a consequt
man started a disreputable business? I of our being the sons of God. “ ______________ _____ ^
It was thus that He made His decision I cause you are sons, God hath sent the I jrat£èr. Here we h we the prayer of 
for ali eternity. On the other hand a| Holy Spirit of IIis Son into your Jiearts ajj prayers, the Our Father, because

I it is the prayer composed by our Sa-
___  ___ ” _ _ " i l1:'-' every

___and will richly recompense those I necessary petition spiritual and tem
again, but still persevered, and finally, | who made Him thelr^Gnest and hon- | porali Then there is the Hail Mary

the prayer whose authorship is due to 
the Angel Gabriel, St Elizabeth and

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIt will then be found what a world of 
meaning they contain. It is the epit
ome of the essentials to salvation.

Next, we recite the Lord's prayer, 
the Hail Mary and the glory be to the

St. Paul tells u^ that the presence of ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK.

President.

Be- HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A , LL.B., Secretary.man now temperate, once a drunkard, I crying Abba, Father.'' (Gal. iv, 6.) i ^ _____ ______ ^____

will tell you that long ago he took The Holy Ghost will care tor ^HU | Vionr'Tlinüelf and' contains 
the pledge and broke it, and broke it | own 1 '

Tin- W oman »illi lliv i ' phono ran deiirml uponHe will raise them 
St. Paul tells

by the grace ol God, has managed to I ored Him as such.
keep It. He was fighting the battle of I to “ Lite everlasting. " ___ ____ ____________ __ ________
late and he won the victory. That I ns ol this in Romans vili, 11: “[f the I [lie Church. Tne part contributed by
dreadful appetite overcome, the prac I spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from £be ^ngel reminding us always of the
tlce of religion became easy to him. I the dead dwell In yon, He that raised i„carnation ; that of the Saint im-

In another case a man is led away aP Jesus from the dead shall quicken ;,rf!,ying upon us the exalted honor 
little by little from the rules of honest also yonr mortal bodies, because of His conferred upon us ; the Virgin Mary and 
dealing ; at last he refuses to piy a spirit that dwelleth in you. that of the Church aanctioning and
certain just debt, one that he can I 11difficult to explain the manner urgjng u8 to seek her assistance in
easily pay if he wishes. After that I ln which the Holy l-host dwells in tho 1 ,and at the hour of death. And 
avarice eats into the core of his heart I though it is clear from the teach- last|y the Glory be to the Father by 
and he is lost forever. I ings of the Holy Scriptures that lie w^ieh we pay tribute to the Blessed

And, brethren, what a relief to hear »>es d„0l in the sonle of men. He is Trinity, 
after a sudden death that the poor soul in the souls by moans of a created gift of These are the component parts of 
was a monthly communicant 1 wonderful beauty and perfection, a the beautiful and powerful devotion

Many are tested by Almighty God thing so holy that it cannot remain ao far a8 the ppayers employed are 
demanding that they shall withdraw I wltn mortal sin. inis gilt .8 sa i concerned. Every Catholic, of course 
from the proximate "occasions of mortal I f3‘nK grace. knows that it is further dividtd,
sin. The voice of conscience, a sermon I Love is the fulfilling of the law. i namely into the five glorious, joyful and
heard in the Church, the private advice I Lord says: ‘ If any man love i e, sorrowful mysteries. And here we
of some good friend—for all these are I w| [ ^eeP W(^r„*- mi My ♦ reach a consideration of importance,
the voice of God — admonish them wllJ loye Mim, and will come to i ^ Ag they represent the glories, the joys
against what leads them to mortal sin ; I and will make our abode with him. | and tho 80rrows of the Blessed Virgin,
against very bad company, or the (St* J(jh“ “ J î bach , e,itlV' to practice the devotion intelligently
saloon, or the Sunday excursion, oï ?ve ^°?,u or. °fu .j.!1®’1 ,„ and profitably, meditation upon these 
dangerous reading, or lonely company- I that Holy Ghost to make :His e i g my8terie8 becomes essential,
keeping. Perhaps one’s conduct about I the soul. This is the teac lrg o Herein lies the fruit of the whole 
such dangers has more to do with his the Lhurch. An act of true and pure | devotion j8 this meditation which choice in etoruitv than anything el«. | ^ ““

No pen can truly describe the won 
derful effects which the Holy Ghost ■

...... „ . . . , products in the soul which He has , . .
^ ‘he aevotiou of Popes and

and for weal or for woe it is the last ... aivino virtues and dualities which Pe*8ant9* _ Simple, and at the same
chance. Some time or other the last sin tho bouj time sublime, it has been well styledwill be committed, the last grace wi.l X"ho was^rJutedTo ^ I *'«>e Q-een of all prayers "-the Res

be granted. I 80U| in tho radianco and splendor of
O my brethno, I how very reasonable oral that neither ,

18 the holy fear of Md. Ok! how wise ' nop nBcan describe its ontranc GARIBALDI'S GRANDSON TO BE A
are they who have joined fear and love in hbeaut / Thti antithesis of this is a 
together so that the fire of love has ln m(,rtal sin
burned the dross of slavishness out ol The «.notifying grace brought by , , v , „ . „ „ .
fear, and fear has mingled reverence the „a) Gh08t to the soal is als0 time," says the Ave Maria, "affirde 
end humility with lore. Alas 1 that so called hai,itUal grace imeause it re many curious illustrations of how corn- 
many should live as if eternal life ami ma)n3 pcrmanent|y ln’ the soul while pensation is made to her. She suffers 
death had no meaning for the present raorta,\in ia kept ,rom it. addition oppression in one country, and makes 
hour. . to this the Holy Ghost brings with Him wondrous progress in another. Here

Seme are like that millionaire 1 actaa) graco, which is a certain divine is attacked, there nobly defended, 
heard of. Walking home one day, a h . ,ven t(, onablo tu 8erve God A great leader tails, one better quail 
heavy shower ot rain began. He and t() erform tho duties He requires Aed succeeds him. For every apostasy 
stopped a hack and asked what tho I 0j UH It help» us “to avoid evil and there are conversions. Scandal isnullv 
driver would take him home for. Fifty w do' d .. tho Catechism teaches. Acd by some striking example of heroic 
cents, was tho answer. Ho began to I The presence of tho Holy Ghost as virtue, like that of Father Damien, 
beat him down, and finally, refusing I QUr ^ye8t brings certain effects ; Renan abandons the Church, Newtran 
more than twenty five cents, he walked I id tk)n M heirship to heaven submits to it.
borne in the rain. But he caught cold, ftnd the 8pecial la,or ll( Gjd. lie can- compromising foe of the Papacy, his 
went to bed, and died. He had played m)t but 1(K>k with love npon those in grandson is studying for tho priesthood 
the miser many a time before, but the abom jjb Himself lias taken up His and hopes to lay down his life for the 
last time had come. So many a one I abjd(, and mu8t flu with heavenly faith in some foreign land. General 
thinks his one sin more, his one other bleal)i' th(,8n 8vUi8 wbom He has Ricoiotti Garibaldi does not deny that 
rejection ol grace, is but like tho mul I cvn8ecrated as temples for Himscll I he himself is what is called ‘anti-cleri 
titnde of other such offences tone be- | \(tor Solomon had spent years ol I cal, ' and that hii son’s vocation has 
lore; and all tho time he is deciding | ,&b<)r and had lav|8hed untold riches been in every respecta bitter blow, 
an eternal fate. I on tbe temple which he had built for He had hoped that the boy would grad

God's honor, be said : "Is it, then, to «ally abandon tbe idea of entering the 
be thought that God should dwell upon priesthood, and especially that of 
the earth ? For if heaven, and the becoming a n ember of a relig 
heaven of heavens, cannot contain ions order ; but, like a reasonable 
Thee, how much less this house which man, ho now submits with a good grace 
I have built." (lit viii , 27.) How wen- to the inevitable. Those who are ac 
derful then is tho favor which the quainted with yonng Garibaldi remark 
Holy Ghost bestows on ns in the in him all the ardor and strenuosity 
mystery of becoming truly our Guest which characterizes his celebrated

grandfather, but these will now be 
directed to the furtherance of lofty and 
noble aims. The qualities formerly em 
ployed against the Church will hence 
forth be devoted to her cause.

SHREDDED
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has made humble men great and 
great men greater. It has been profit
ably practised by tne poor and

' * , by the ignorant and 
learned. It has been and

i do not mean to say that this fate 
ini decision is a mere lottery, but it is 
a moment at the end of years of rebel- rich
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POWER AND POPPINGFATE KIND TO THE TRANQUIL OF 
HEART.

Cue vf the best things a man can 
bring into the world with him is natural 
humility of spirit. About the next 
best thing he can bring, and they usu
ally go together, is an appreciative 
spirit—a loving and susceptible heart. 
If he is going to be a reformer and stir 
up things, and slay the dragons, he 
needs other qualities more. But if he 
is going to get the most out of life in a 
worthy way, if he is going to enjoy the 
grand spectacle of the world frjm first 
to last, then he needs his life pitched 
in a low key and well attuned to com 
non universal things. The strained, 
the loud, the farfetched, the extrava 
gant, the frer /.ied — how lucky we are 
to escape them, and to be born with 
dispositions that cause us to flee from 
them !

When I was a

WpSUGaribaldi was an un
WASH 
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NEW 
CENTURY 
WASHING 
MACHINE.

It means cleaner, whiter clothes 
—no backache—no chapped hands 
—no torn garments—no shrunken 

It means a tubful of 
clothes washed every five minutes, 
with less trouble and exertion 
than running a sewing machine 

SOLD BY MOST DEALERS AT $8.50 
Write for f; f
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The “IMPERIAL” won It* 

oh;) m pi oil ship of the world,TALKS ON RELIGION.
1 in a two months’ trial held by the Roysl 
1 Agricultural Society in England. The-r . 
I vcvp. twenty-one American, British »r. < 

< 'avad'.an mills in the trial.

THE HOLY OHOsT.

Our Blessed Saviour, previous to His 
A seen h ion, said to His apostles: “It Is 
expedient to you that l go; for if I go 
not, tho Paraclete will not come to you; 
bur. if i go, I will send Him to you. *’
(St. John xvi. 7 ) This remarkable 
declaration should dem mstrate to us 
the great need wo have of the Holy Selfish irritability is a short cut to 
Ghost. Our Lord virtually told Hia misery, but patience that lives, not for 
apostles that the coming of the Holy »‘ lf but for ‘he good of oar fellow-men 
Ghost would fully compensate them for through supernatural charity, confers

strength and fortitude, and loads, even 
here on earth, to the poisession of even 
peace and happiness.

Our Lord cl canted ton lepers, and 
but one returned to give thanks for 
the benefit received. The other nine 
took their cure as a matter of course. 

The We are all hpt to belong to the same 
class of people as these ungrateful—or, 
what is nearer the truth—these thought-

fabrics.young man I wro‘e a 
little poem called “ Waiting,” which 
has had quite a history, and the bur
den of which is “ my own shall come to 
me.” What my constitution demands, 
the friends, the helps, the fulflllmei t , 
the opportunities, 1 shall find some 
where.sometime. It was a statement of 
the old doctrine ofthe[elective affinities. 
These who are torn to strife and con 
teution find strife and contention 
ready at their hand ; those who are 
born for gentleness and love find gentle 
ness
naturally suspicious and distrustful fled 
the world in conspiracy against them, 
the unkind, the hardened see them- 

in their fellows about them. 
The tone in which we speak to 
the world the world speaks to us.
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being deprived of His own visible pres- BELLSChurch
ChimeThe Holy Ghost is absolutely neces

sary for us, because He has a work to 
do which is so absolutely necessary for 
man that without it he could not be 
saved. This work really began with 
man's advent into the world, 
great manifestation of the Holy Ghost 
at PentecoR was tho commencement of 
a new outpouring of Ilia gifts which less men.
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1 !7THE catholic wecowd. ÜJULY 21, 1900.
convent thi# morning God's design» 
over my whole life would have been 
frustrated. And you and Aunt Alice 
would have suffered, too. Isn't It all 
wonderful, mother ?"

“ Yes, truly, God hath blessed us, 
she answered. “ Father Carey's words 
have begun already to prove a prophecy 
for my dear Fred."

“ Mother, I made a solemn promise 
to God at Mass this morning to obey 
them all my life, and ‘correspond 
with God’s grace' at all times and to 

" M. S. Pine

SURBKISEwere to give up ttchool entirely ?"
" Wbat do you mean, my won ?" ques

tioned Mrs. Walters, in astonishment.
“ Dearest mother, you have long 

known the secret of my heart ; perhaps 
Sister Anne, too, has suspected it 
—his manly tone grew a trifle unsteady 
as he went on—“ Mrs. Aiken has just

ushered into the saoristy by Sister 
Anne. „ _ , ,

“ Yes, it is a heavy blow, the »ady 
“ so well and bright only a

of service to the 
the com-

your fellows,
State, of service to 
munity as a whole.

“Remember, each of you young men 
here, that the chance for heroic 
endeavor of a rather spectacular kind 
does’nt often count ; that the man who 
really counts in this life is not the m»n 
wh j thinks how well he could do .some 
bit of heroism if the chance arose, but 
the man who actually does the hum
drum, workaday, every day duties 
as those duties arise. The very first 
thing to do 
duty in the family, in the home.— 
Roosevelt to Georgetown Students.

ÜAÎS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Steady and Inward Growths

Manliness la not made by miracle ; 
it is the result of a process. Character 
«owth la j iat aa natural, just as amen
able to laws as material growth. 
Growth in any thing is tho evidence of 
vitality ; development alone establlshei

tU|o"œe people think they are pious be
cause they never change their opinions 
while others think they are exceedingly 
spiritual minded because they pick up 
new fancies every hour. There la no
thing colder than a piety that is 

It is ao dead that the man

CAPwaa aaying ;
week ago, when we arrived ; I all ot 
life—oar only comfort — and now we go 
homo desolate Mr. Aiken and I. But I 
have said, “Thy will be done l" and I 
shall not repine, tor God knows best 
even when He shadows our livos."

Fred looked up ; he had laid down his 
roll and the tears were standing in his 
eyes. As the lady glanced toward hini 
She caught the sympathetic look, and 
her eyes turned qucstioningly toward 
the good Sister.

“ He is our little acolyte, Fred 
Hints on Conversation. Walters," she said, in her cheery.

Avoid an apologetic mood, it is al- lca, volce .. comes every morning 
ways weakening to character. promptly, in spite of the cold, to

Never let your eye wander over the “ ■■
while your friend la talking to you. “f.^Jujint aboat the a*° aai elze 

Study the person with whom you are Charlie," the lady remarked, in
conversing, and lead up to the subjects , t)WJod tonea_ aa sho walked to the 
with which he is familiar. old-fashioned sofa. “ lie does

Never talk about yourself, and- if you not8#eem w;irmly clad," and her glance 
see tne conversation drifting that way d<)red lrom hl, worn coat to his 
get it ont of a personal rut at once. mncb tb0 worse for the wear.

The secret of successful conversation ^,oald uke t„ give him Charlie's
is contained in the faculty of being able clothes j had juat bought 
to make the other person talk. winter suit for him, poor darling

Ken ember that conversation is an art. and her teara broUe forth afresh. “
It takes time, thought and experience „ore it onee. Would there be
to develop the faculty of conversing 1 impropriety iu my offering It to this
properly, little boy?"

Do not let conversation drift into any •- None in the world,” answered 
subject. Begin the attack with some- siater Anne with a pleased smile. "It 
thing definite, and force your partner won)d ^ beautiiai act of charity.”

T.™» /-« •>; „ ;;;

ÎÏÏ’ÏÏB.’SZTifsSaS*A“S ysf BLTSS

ss$ 'sts tv”-wa Sf ?» S »
thought.—leave the "grinds" at home. boy> thousand he

drive to the hotel with me.
Fred blushed to his temples with 

pleasure when he found he was to take 
a ride with the beautiful, sad lady. 
His heart had warmed toward her, and 

Fred was in a quandary. He had aa abe threw a heavy shawl about his 
found it pleasant enough during the aboulders and tucked the carriage 
fall months to get up at 0 o'clock and blanket around him in such a mother 
harry off to the convent to serve the like way he thought of the other boy 
community Mass. But now tho morn- wbo had lost these loving attentions, 
ings were dark and cold, and the first aud sajd j„ a tremulous and embarassed 
snowstorm of tho season had fallen yes tone, “ I am so sorry that your little 
terday. Besides, Sister Anne could hoy died."
serve ; to be sure, the new chaplain .< yeSi dear, I know it ; I loved you 
was a great stickler for rubrics, and did [or your sympathy this morning ; wo 
not liko it; indeed, in Fred's own hear ui!e our child home with us to lay him 
iug, he had opeMy expressed his dis- |n his little grave," and the tailing 
approbation oi a w, man serving, albeit tears only made her face more beauti 
a religious aud outside of the sanctuary. fuj.

And now at 9 p. m. Fred was think- -> But you know his soul is living 
ing — thinking seriously over the prob with God iu heaven, ho said softly. 

Ho had finished learning his last wbi)e his hand slid into hers with 
and kissed his mother good- childlike confidence.

God's own Mother, will take care ot 
him till you go to meet him again
tb"FMy dear child, you comfort me. 

[ had forgotten all about Mary, our 
dear mother ; and she was the Mother 
of Sorrows, too," and she loaned back 
in the carriage, lost in a reverie. Ilia 
words had somehow thrown a light on a 

she had made that morning in tho

A PURE V 
HARD mÛ i,

l 'drawn it from me by her own sweet 
way*, and she wishes to pay all the ex
penses of my education through college 
and seminary so that I may one day bo 
a priest of God. Oh, mother, how can

' :
l .

v*

0the utmost of my power, 
in the Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra- Vwe repay her ? ’

“ God alone can do that, my child, 
voice that

is to do your

I ianswered Mrs. Walters, in a 
•ounded like a sob.

“ lie has more than rewarded me al
ready," and Mrs. Aiken took h red s 

“ As I

.\ :1" HOW TO MAKE A HOODLUM."
who has it never think» of it as a life, 
but ouly as a night latch into heaven.

The progress of the world depends 
_ the Increasing speed of its trains 

nor the accumulation of it, bonds and 
securities ; It depends on the develop
ment of its people. The world is only 

is grander and more 
Civilization Is not in the

m |W!This is the rather startling title of a 
short article in one of our contempor 
aries. Who, under the sun, may be 
asked, would want advice as to how to 
make a hoodlum ? Well, nobody seeks 
directions on the subject, but the fact 
is that a great many fathers, mothers, 
uncles and aunts (to say nothing of 
grandmothers ), are through ignorance 
or carelessness, turning sundry little 
boys into hoodlums every day of their 
lives. Without being aware of it, per
haps, these indulgent relatives aro fol
lowing out with great care the directions 
for making a hoodlum which our es
teemed contemporary gives as follows:

“ Tak - a small male infant, of tho 
Dissolve

baud affectionately iu hers, 
knelt in desolation before the altar of 
my childhood this morning I niade a 

to (iod to educate and support for 
a vooa-

II

Mroomnot on
t

vov.
life a boy who might manifest 
tiou to the missionary life. Such a life 
is full cl hardships, 1 know, aud requires 
a heroic spirit, a courage born cf God 
and ardent zeal for souls.^ I felt a 
strange attraction for your Fred duriig 
Mass, which he served, it seemed to 
me, with angelic devotion ; and was 
not surprised when, at my questioning, 
he made known to me that to be a mis- 

the great desire of

IS

ISgreater aa 
divine.
-lotbes we wear, but in tho men wo 
«e. The new world is the product oi 
the"new race,the old things pass away ; 
all things become new; man emerges 
from the lower into the higher.

Greater far than the changes that 
have taken place in our physical form 
are those taking place in our inner 
lives. Religion is the name wo give 
that mighty power that works out the 
higher typo of personal character. 
You are not a religious man uuless you 
are a growing man. If you are not 
better to-day than yesterday, than you 
are worse. To stand still is to retreat.
If all you can do is to hold your ground 
the ground might as well hold you 
forever. We do not measure the youth s 
growth by his knowledge ol physiology; 
neither can we gauge the man]s 
spiritual character growth by his 
knowledge of theology. It is marked 
by strength of purpose, by sweeten
ing of disposition, by increasing pro
ficiency in human adjustments. In all 
things it is an approximation to an
ideal. , ,

Let no man hope to leap in an in
stant into the Ialinéas ot character. 
The beet things are likely to grow 
slowly. Only let them but grow, that 
is all. Ba sure that you really are alive 
to the best, really are living toward 
the better things day by day, that 
childish whims are being forsaken, 
childish weakness being outgrown, that 
the shining ideal of the all glorious

though the clearer 
Hcem

We Tell Our Friends
there isn't any soap made, as good as 
"SURPRISE,"which Is "A Pure Hard 
Soap"that washes well and wears well. 
THt ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO., St. Stephen. KB

if

a new
I"

He

Iiaionary plient was
his life. But what has his dear mother
to say ?" • a

s» ras-js» ssoS
to me ! May ilia goodness bo blessed stooping it in adulation, and coddling 
if He chooses my child to glorify His and petting, 
name even through buffering and hard “ This,
Bhirs make it «o

•• i told Mrs. Aiken you would say will bo ready to run into any aort °« * 
so, mother," exclaimed Fred, joyously ; mould. Drop in, one by one the.Inleas 
,1 I knfiW it " that mother was made to wait on nor

“And I "shall be blessed that this darling boy ; that teachers are tyrants, 
dear child will seem to bo doing part of aod that one should n it go to school uu-
tbe work ol my own child on earth," less he felt like it; that it is outrageous

as a slow tear for a poor boy t > bo expected to work ,
" Iu my own that a boy must have pocket money and

beloved South, beautiful, pure souls he allowed to do as he pleases no matter 
ar< languishing in ignorance ot our what sacrifices the mother and the 
holy faith anu pining for the truth, girls make, and that the boy who. can 
(i ,d grant that Fred may one day be not keep a job is always an unappre 
another St. Francis do bales among our iated genius that the world is down on. 
m uutains " and she laid her hand Flavor this mixture with cigarettes, 
“nun hi, head! Permit it to run with pool-room habi-

PbiMer Anne had been a silent witness units, amateur prize ftghters and 
ol the scene, too deeply moved to speak, corner saloon loafers, and it wil mon d 
" This is all so wonderful I can hardly itself into the desired shape of a tin 
Credit my senses," she said at last.
•• But, Mrs. Walters, you will be very 
louely," and her tone was brimming 
with compassion,

-• Dear Sister Aune, you never for
get anything,” Mrs. Aiken gently in
terposed. ‘1 Mrs. Walters must have 
a home near her son, where he can 
visit her easily at stated times ; and I 
shall furnish her with light clerical 
work which will insure her a lucrative 
and permanent income. Aud, dear 
Sister Anne, let me place in your hand 
these two chocks, providing for the 
endowment of two bods in St. \ incont s 
Hospital ; as you will see, one is secured 
to Mrs. Walters’ auut while the

Mrs. Walters was sobbing aloud by 
this time, and poor Fred walked over 

window to conceal his emotion ;

V.FKOKKHSIONAL

IJKLLMUTH * in BY ivky i IHtOMOOLS 
II —Barristers. Over Bank cl Commerça 
London, OuL H .MBif conscientiously done, will 

soft and mushy that it
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rejoined Mrs, Aiken, 
rolled down her check.

can
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mhorn sport. . . . . ,
Harden it by leaving it out nights, 

and garnish it with the green of the 
last dollar in the family.

The usual accompaniment of this 
dish is tears aud prayers of the mother 
—a somewhat bitter drink but one 
that is seldom omitted. ”

These directions, if carefully followed 
will turn into a hoodlum even the best 
disposed boy that ever was born. If 
son don’t want your boy to be a hood
lum take the exactly opposite course. 
Let there be no lack of kindness, hut 
teach the boy his duties to those who 
are his superiors. Instead of dancing 
attendance on him, let him do a little 
of that sort of dancing. It is the best 
sort of dancing he will ever do. Allow 
no disrespectful allusions from him to 
his teachers or others in authority. The 
sneering criticisms of teachers which 
some boys affect should never be tol 
erated at home. Let him learn that he 
must work—not spasmodically but stead 
ily. Teach him the valus ol money. 
Teach him that his mother and his 
sisters were not placed on earth to wait 
on him, and sacrifice their happiness 
for him. Keep an eye on the com pan- 

the papers and books 
Give him a chance to know

mGeo. K. Logan,
man

comes nearer,
vision of its glories makes it 
actually farther away. Let religion 
mean i.ot the falling back into weakness, 
but the putting on of the whole man, 
the increase of the life more and more, 
more light, more love, more law, more 
likeness to that which the Great Archi
tect has planned for His living temple. 
—Henry F. Cope.

flifW1NNIVKO LEGAL CARDS. 
nONOVAN & Ml ltltAY. HY1UUSTICKS.
/ Solicitors etc OiU 'H, XIken» Building 

■’2 MrDjrmot avn.. Mm. William J Dono
van. Thomas J Murray. 1412-13
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TELEGRAPHYlesson
night ; and now in his little, cold room 

preparing to say his night 
Preparing, I say, because he 

from the New

Aud Mary,

TAUGHT QUICKLY
Railway Operators exceeds 

upply Railway business both Telegraph- 
efficiently taught.

he was 
prayers.
always read ten verses 
Testament, and then in a half playful 
mood drew from the “ Following of

Demand forIntellect Is
Character.

1 m portant

ing and accounting

1. CLANCY. Brantford Telegraph School,
Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

While you lay the full stro-s you 
learning, upon theought to lay upon 

training of the intellect, yet you appre
ciate that even more important than 
intellect i# character ; while your in 
telligeuce is going to be a great factor 
in your success, yet it is your charac
ter which will be an even greater lactor 

ol each of you, aud

::!iChrist " a lesson for the next day.
To-night he opened the gilt edged 

Testament which Father Carey had 
given two years ago to " his little man vow 
( the good Father was now lying with cbapel.
crossed hands in the simple Jesuit When the carriage reached the 
cemetery ), and turning to the little hotel a life bond had been formed be- 
purple mark he began to read from the tween Fred and Mrs. Aiken. - 
twelfth chapter ot S;. Mark, the thir more than an hour had elapsed, when 
tieth verse. At the end of the verse Kred, warmly and richly clad, even to
he paused and looked into space. The the fine boots (which pinched just

ates. moonlight was shining through the un- enough to give him a good
How to Achieve Permanen _ urtained lightly-frosted panes, but chauce for an act of mortification,i
Bear this in mind, that you will not a loomed to be gazing far be was again seated in the carriage by

make true progress or achieve pe vi nd and a dawning of light half shad- bis benefactress’ side and driving
ent success — in other words, acco - ■ perplexity looked out of them, rapidly toward his home,
leg to our text, you will not _ x !ittiesigh escaped him, and he read a feeling of anxiety had crept over
firmed In your calling, U“1J0S.9.,y°u br“‘8 on . " And the second is like unto it : Mrs. Walters as the minute Laud bad
to your work honesty, fidelity, p Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- been making its circuit around the dial
verance, aud courage, and pat ,, jj({ ]aid b;s head on the little n|ato of the old clock ; and now it
practice the Christian ethics you na jo beforo b[m, and the great long pointed to five minutes past nine. Had
learned in your college lue. he felt at bja first Communion, Fred met with an accident—had Sister

First of all you must be holiest wltn g intervals since, again shook seut him perhaps on an errand-had he
yourself—the very a:r we breathe is ™ aoul- gone to school ? But there were his
tainted with dishonesty to day, ais perhapa ten minutes had elapsed books. Something must have happened 
honesty in private li e and public me ; be awoke from his dreamings with _aud she arose lrom her work and, uu
yellow journalism is leading the minus shiver, and finished the chapter folding her shawl, had just slipped it
of men into the most perverse and un- and thoughtiully. Then with a about her shoulders, wheu Sister Anne
godly channels ; the age i »e * gi«n Qf the cross he opened his “ Kem crossed the street. She hastened to 
goldly. Whether you toil or whe™“ .. ii0 read : “ Il l be tempted and the door, and was soon put in possess
ion spin, it matters not ; you mas Jffl'iotod with many tribulations, I will ion 0f the happenings of the morning,
the protectors and conservators of la °n0 Qvila wbile Thy grace U with her scruples at " receiving charityute°rthiW I TeM"tren8th: 8he giV68 sîZ.ea8UïbrU8heda8ide b?tbeg00d you can say,"

principles, against socialistic tenden- eouns^ an p^ bfs dark “ I have never seen anything more rej inder. comfort in
cies of the day against modern nto A tender Ugn^ ^ ^ th9 touchmK in my life," said Sister Anne; missionary work of love and com^orMn
Pian schemers aud false ethics. J t worda Father Carey said to me - Mrs. Aiken, broken hearted aa she my aoui this m™ng.

You must also bring with yon fidelity d with God's grace f. had time and thought for others ; promised to write to mo once
to your work. That fidelity must s ow j prophesy He will do great things aud while the body ol her dear child is and tell S-a,°tora " „eomod spellbound as
Us elf in your willingness to give your D™1 B»( it-s awful cold-just ,„t to be borne to the station, she M Üm!s Aikento tho
best efioits of mind, and , bhat wind ! And I almost froze gives him happiness even in heaven bv she accom a , 'b s around
-and, and head to the work before yon hear that win cQat_ But there_. 8 ,klng him the benefactor ol your dear door, biator Anne put ^ «“. around 

Do today's work faithfully. Draw jo y for mother Fred. And her leit hand never knows her. I don t wonuer yoi *
not the fatal line on just so many hours ‘ anPoth6r. It’s well enough what her right hand does. I have seen oome, she “ y^th ™ , .
? toy e0vrenatoW!he,burning0 of the mid- when the sun's out, but - 6 o'clock in that ever since she was our pupil in tho "hon^ ^ what ha, hap , A burning Sensation. «

S-V’ftSr ThD fidllKy has*mado sleep overtook ““"Tut she is » stranger tome, and 1 pened tell y0„ p„rn„r

work in hand. This fineiity f l w and tucked him warmly under her have no claim on her, argued ,, b murmured, helplessly, had. burning - in my brt th.twouU

- - -*• ■» ESSShStiSfil
::sss *» trt*r‘o. S4r» * n.T « »-»- »..»»- »■<•." skssta:-
alwa,s in demand- ^ evere. when a sleepy little boy heard a «dll stop by the roll of a carriage to thaUady. ^ ^ « "

Honesty of purpose is necessary fide- hla mother's gentle toock^on the door, the^door.^ ^ hu & begutiful ba d ep b?r tears, you know,' rejoined _ ^ tn MnTJ„Ty^ ,
WÆ^riîv'Sr8^^Mgh out, wu“out moving.'ne made the ket ^ |rmt, Fred deep thoughts aro for OTSjS

way”ndtheb,wayso,ethe professions, sign of the ™"***%*^{£f “uh Vhe grace'of "a itttt prince. Sister God my dear «riend for He a one can < ,,
aod the scientific and liberal callings, murmured the Hail and , glistened ; aud Mrs. Walt- read and understand them , they aro | me ,oolhel i Ao7.bc Tonic early in January.

wit ai nr«*’ou]d have had courage to happy-lacod bi>y aerved the convent My aB^ended the steps, followed by to a great end all that y°D "YsbtM 
How tru7yadoesbeVxe “ïï! the driver who deposited a heavy begun^,my dear Margaret, sa.d Sister

nerieuoe bear us out in this assertion ! ion cloth from the onyx tipped altar ‘'"'^ ‘“ ^ear! overflowing with grati- " Amen," was the equally fervent j y,-,,,

Ertutt^ «^-r'lprwiu éaïirpt^rroK8g^;br:r^, bat , .............t„.w,r^,,^
“naîtel-mph.-Rev. H. P. Callanan in clasped hands as they returned te M s Au™, b»^ ahe tricd Aiken turned backanc to«,nSl red < v
students at Boston College the,rseats t0 frame into an expression o. thanks, toher ^ MuNTaBAL.

..zütssïz* -, j‘bU‘5sa » u s~T»a EraliSfisac r sst Kvci-..™ ». .»» »■
•s-rarrnsse- s -Jvsfc’wS’w >— - ... r,
burden upon those who have helpe t hllB. The chapel was not over- ‘ limèpiece where the minut her in a chair. Her shop work lay

St?."zi«s-1-» s»“i<•“”™ ;ssAr-ï..«»»“>, artpsiîïr1 4
above water. Remember tha -■ Now sit down and get a good warm- announced it to sweeter mu Uostrainedly. He waited till the storm 1 ‘
power of doing 8“°?*.”' 1 harden to ing," said Sister Anne; “and wait for me had ®verma?,obf!b', ca8ting a shy of mingled joy and sorrow had subsided ; (j |*f I Ml Pt fWklO

"Err"..»;ebhhheî wiM®

while Sister Anne folded Mrs. Aiken 
to her heart, exclaiming, “ Oh, Mar-

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTS

all' .4thesegaret, I thought I knew you 
years ; a great, magnanimous heart you

M"6Now, don’t speak of it, dear Sister," 
she protested, with a sweet humility 
that glorified her iace. “ God has 
shown me in the very act of making my 

how acceptable it is to Him, and 
it is I who have received the 

4 shall go home this

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
in the success 
which will be the all important factor 

that success shall
The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO,A little

■in deciding whether 
be a service to your countrymen or 
not.—Roosevelt to Georgetown Gradu

493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

iÉlMEMORIALions he keeps,
he reads. C ..
that there is tomatinng better than 
dime novels and yellow journals, by 
baying Catholic books and taking a 
Catholic paper. Make home pleasant 
for him and the companions he brings 
in occasionally. If this is done, bis 
temptation to seek pleasure in illici t 
ways will not be so str< ng. But don t 
coddle him, and don't condone his 
faults when they are such as should be 
c. rrectod. It is hard to correct and 
punish a child that one loves, but 
better a little twinge of pain now than a 
mind-corroding and heart breaking 

bye and bye. And this is what 
inevitably, to the people whe, by 
own self indulgence turn the

onvow
be sure
greatest favor, 
afternoon inexpressibly consoled in the 
midst of my groat sorrow. Aed dear 
l.red—shall he not go to St. Charles 
College next week ?" and with a win- 
ning smile she slipped a sealed envo 
lope into Mis. Walters' hand.

•• Your bounty makes it possible, dear 
madam, and there shall be no delay in 
fulfilling your wishes. My comfort is 
that you are lavishing your kindness on 
one who has never given his mother a 
moment of pain—whose respectful obed, 
euce and patience under the privations 
we have suffered since his father died, 
five years ago,have been—but a mother s 
lips may not say all," and her eyes 
sought the floor.

" But I believe all and more than 
was Mrs. Aiken's quick 

Tbo dear child began his

,
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Liquid Extract of Niait
i

sorrow
comes,
their ..
children, whom God has given them to 
bring up in His fear and in His love, 
into hoodlums.—Sacred Heart Review.

■
'One bottle of O’Keefe's 

L'quld Extract, of Malt 
will do what it require* 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you aro run down or 
» have no appetite, and 
^ cannot sleep, take a 
f® wincKlasefullof O'Keofe'e 
j| L'quld Kxtract, of Malt 

- .^j, il four times a day ( one 
bottle will last two days) 
,in<i you will be sur 
prised at tho roaults In 
a few days.
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| “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

I save his money. ’—Andrew Carnegie.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

8
.

blaspheme. The agnostic denies God’s 
existence, and the existence of the soul.
His blasphemy, he says, is meaningless.
But Christians, who profess belief in 
the Creator and in our Redeemer, are 
found to j >ln in with the infidel in 
blaspheming the God Whom all should 
adore. Especially is this sin horrible 
in the mou hs of Catholics. Your Jesus 
is not the Jesus of Protestants. That 
is, they do not know Him as you know 
Him. With them, He is tot the lcving, 
tender, merciful God, Who washes from 
sin the souls of llis people in baptism 
and in confession ; Who feeds them with 
His own adorable Body in Holy Com 
munlon. In order to strengthen them 
against the snares of the demon and to 
enable them to grow up to perfect man
hood. Yet Catholics believe all this, 
and notwithstanding their faith and 
their knowledge, we find some of them 
who join with the bitterest enemies of 
Jems in pouring out blasphemies against 
Him.

It was to prevent blasphemy and to 
atone for the outrages offered God by 
blasphemers, that the Holy Name Soci 
ety was established. Organised in the 
ages of faith, the Holy Name Society 
comes down to ns through the centur
ies, enriched by the Church with special
IndalgeDcei, ; one of which U » jubilee ho e in -onr faith- your boue.andby church a year ago bo called on Arch 
in each year, i n the feast of the GIr f charity. And thus our Lord, Man bishop Farley and told the latter what
cumclalon. Kepeatedly have we heard ^ (J()d atyODCe would be our Broth, r he intended to do. Tae Archbishop 
priests say, The Holy Name birciety .cur Brother took a great Interest in the project and

s&varjrrtt, a stusrrar XS
SMMSrsrs.ou-.. r x .....
ïïiKïïiïçs 11-.. sr r nrs.rï srs

.... »«• sa-av-Lj;
W The society seeks, moreover, to fulfil we are in the grace of God. It «grace 
the first petition in the Lord's prayer, that gives courage and strength and 
- Hallowed bo Toy Name," by promot we can say wlth Job that we knos Mr 
mc by word and ex am pie the honor and Redeemer liveth, and with St. Paul, 
reverence due to the Holy Name of God there is laid UF>M ‘0f,, “6.^,Tbbat

insults offered by blasphemers, and to charity of t.od.
give U, others the strength o. goodex- tothe,' alMFrtnd, our

Namo blasphemed or taken irreverent- Lord and Sa^io“' “oVw"and true to 
ly, say with your lips or In yonr heart, lo”K a* w® are lovirg aJi '7,

■jsaïr-isamïs
sïï.,"r-A 'r^TBKBHsrSoffered Him. Go often to ‘he sacra- | IHm laithfnU, to that da^

when He will take us to Himtolf and 
n ake our earthly anticipations—eternal 
realizations— in the possession of the 
Beatific Vision of “ Jesus the All 
Beautiful ” forever and ever in heaven 
with the splendor of the Father and the 
Holy Ghost.—Bishop Colton in the 
Buffalo Union and Times.

ACTS or FAITH, HOPE AHD 
CHARITY.

These three acts are the expressions 
of the three fundamental virtues of all 
true worship. Hence they are so 
mon among Catholic», both in early 
education and in religious practices 
They are carefully taught in catechism, 
found In all ordinary prayer books, and 
desired to fall daily from the lips and 
hearts of Catholics. The recital of acts 
of faith, hope and charity remind ns ol 
the virtues they express, and when said 
from the heart, they are very pleasing 
to God. It is His poor little child 
prattling away about his faith, hope and 
love for his Heavenly Father. He says 
he believes in Him, and gives the reason 
why. He says his God can never de 
eeive nor be deceived. He says be 
hopes in Him, and the reason is that 
God is Infinite in every perfection and 
cannot bo onfalthfnl to His promises.
I know He will help me to be faithful to 
Him. and that He will give me heaven 
because He promised It. He says again 
that he loves his God, because He is 
Infinitely worthy of .11 love. All love, 
worthy of the name, la from God, and 
will, of Its nature, lead back to God. 
Hence we can love our neighbor because 
love comes from God and loads to God.

But what a snblime elevatkn for poor 
lowly man to be able to say Irora his in 
most seul : I bolic’.e, I hope, T love. It 
brightens his mind, it dispels his sor
rows, It feeds his craving heart.

It Is the spiritual life that is the glory 
of man, the worship of his Creator, and 
it is by the practice of the e three vir 
tues, faith, hope and charity, that he 
worships his Creator. Without faith, 
hope and charity no true worship, no 
heaven possible. If we kneel for our 
morning prayers it is because we be 
lieve In God, if we go to church, or 
give alms, or resign ourselves to God’s 
will, It is so many acts of faith, hope 
and charity.

It is a most excellent practice to say 
the acts of faith, hope and charity 
daily, and it has been said that it would 
be a mortal sin to be a day without say 
tng them ; but this can only mean to be 
a day without giving any expression to 
them by word or deed. This would sup 
pose a most shameful and guilty neglect 
in a Christian. Few, who protend to 
be God's servants, would spend a day 
without saying some short prayer, or 
raising their mird to God in some way, 
and thus giving a sign of their faith. 
But we repeat, it Is a most excellent 
practice to recite daily and piously the 
sots of faith, hope and charity. It will 
help ns to be well-grounded on these 
fundamental virtues, and with these 
three eyes our soul will see the neces
sity of avoiding sin and serving God. 
We shall clearly see that He is the only 
source of relief in all our troubles, and 
from Him alone we shall seek relief. 
Like a child in trouble running to his 
lather, we shall pray and entreat Him 
to assist us, and in our earnestness we 
shall beg of His friends to intercede for 
ns. And we ask, what is the main
spring of this impetus towards God ? 
We answer : faith, hope and charity. 
We run to Him because we believe In 
Him, because we hope in Him, and bo 

love Him. We know there can

> ft
com-

VOLTI $1.00 opens an account□ €t)f «! We will help you to put this good advice into 1 
J practice, if you open an account in our Savings a 
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MAKKIAOKS AND DEATHSctailon of the true Chris'iin spirit of rhsrity
h"d|hrrn°?"r”hL°] 1 i"d” tlie Prol.’.l5 ‘ I Marriage •nnounocmcnte and death n,

c”h,ar!‘e7wh.ocrhtu^«^ i l,r„serd ,otm not fivc ■
peoola. I must also 'bank your commutes for 
'heir labor and sacrifice and the good rathtr
Hrunnelte who has rendered such noble help. ] lie rand W right—On Monday. July .. 
For the rest, brethren. I commend you to tied. = „ Francis' church, Toronto. Ont... bi
May you have His blessing, as you have mine. ,{ev w A McCann. Edward II. D - .
du7yan'dhi:br0™ have’îh^'eourag0')^and ! •{ 0-Irutbud Hblta. Co , to Mis. M.h 

etrergtb in p- rform it. Now I ask for your 
pious prayer* hat Cod may yet reserve me fut 
Hcnii’ gof d work for Him. Be consistent 
Christians. c-natant in yourduty to the church, 
true and honest in your dealing-* with your 
fellow men. G>od - by ! God blcaa you all.

t

MARRIED.
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■i DIED.
The Rev. Peter Prando, who died a 

few days ago at St. Michael'» Mission, 
near Spokane, Wash , was known by 

44 IetiuTiate."

—In Toledo,
> hy Joseph Finn. 

Hr., Monlreal. Que.. Kg 
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“Tietie Inoians as 
Man with the Iron Eyes.
Prando was born and educated in Itaiy, 
and came to the United States to de- 
v >te himself to the needs of the Crow 
Indians, among whom he worked for 

ty-three years, 
that time 
Prando was also a graduate physician 
and practiced medicine in his missions. 
It was through him that the Govern
ment irrigated the lands of the reserva
tion, and several times his influence 
prevented the Indians from beginning 
hostilities.

ce, It rechl ii. kn—On Saturday. July 7 V> •» n* «
Brechin is now very favorably situated for 1 Onr . John Wallace Haven. M. D ig, 

factories nqmrirg a email amount of water. | seventy two years May he real in pea 
for it has urt-f.dy two railways the O. T. R 
-,nd the James' Bay. and th<* C. P. R branch 
from Vicoria Haihor to Peterhoru. gh will 
also pafH through It is only six miles from 
the T V. Canal and only two from Lake Him- I
coewi h which thaï canal is conn«-ctied. It is Outlines ef Sermons 
only about twenty miles from thrc«- ditlerenl Voung U omen, by R 
water Lowers one of which has a natural fall Edited b> Rev Ku 
of twenty feet and a large volume of water. Price ¥*.U" net.
Then, too, the great power of the near future N • *•
Alchol, could be u=ed to advantage. So Brechin ■'---------
needs only men of capital and enterprise to

t it booming and convert It into one of the INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE
centres of industry. To he Catholic of ^ , i* r* j £ r

ftrenÆ Ked.xra'g’o^Catholic Order of Foresters
church with two Masses every Sunday and a 
resident priest.

SLAVFather

NEW BOOKS.
He baptized in 

1.400 Indians. Father
for Yourg Me 
tv. Jo-eph Hii.jcn. 

Edmund J. Wlrth, I 
Bcnziger Bros., New \

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 
The largest and best Catholic Fraternal In 

the American Continent. Organ- 
f the Colon and '> Provin .

15 years. Ra-ee 
per $1,000; 12 a?- -s 

int Insurable ; ■* 
berehip. now r 

e. eillti.000 in ated 
securities in ( - a

surance on 
\' 1 in 21 Sta'ea of 
r t Ci-uada. Age limit IS to 
Go- to $1.51 per month

WANTED. FOR THE R. C. '» per year.
Separate school No 3. Biddulph holding $ "'hi and $2 uCO. 

second or third class certificat*). Duties to LM UUO. Surplus resery
commence Aogu.t 20'h Arply. staling salary m 'h" highest class of 
and .-in-rlenco to William Toohey, Secre’arr, v .1 l nlted males', hick benefit and e k 5
Lucan Ont IDS 3 -viuwance. Promptness in payment of < ;ms.

Protect wives and children.
WANTED, A (JUAL1F1ED TKACHKK FO'l Number of Cours In Ontario. 1(2.
\\ the R. C Sen. School Section No. 22. Glou Membership In Ontario ..«HI.

C. Duties to begin after puiuni' r h U‘l information furnished, 
holidays. Apply, s'ating salary to Will1"m i irLicular*
Cosgrove. Oneans. P. O.. Ont. 1448 2 V Wrbh, Prov. Sec, B. fi. Cox noli ».
------------------------------------------------------------------------p. o. Bex 431. Prov Chief R nger.
fiATHOI.IC TEACHER WANTED TO , OTTAWA. ONT. RENFRE V ON I.
1J : each Public school Must have stci <! 
claa-j certificate. Salary $350 avear Apr>'v tu 
J. P. Ouellette, Secretary Cutler, Ont. 141; l
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No. y Harwich, to fl 

-ice of the year, 
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ations. Address

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. TEACHERS WANTED.'
THF, REV. T. P O'CONNOR PARISH PRIEST f Fment» to got strength to overcome all 

temptation» to evil. II the society 
does not exist in your parish try your 
best to live up to the above little ob 

Be assured that our Lord is 
and rewards a hnrdredfold,

Men?TEACHERKKMPTVILLK AND SOUTH MOUNTAl 
TO NAPANEK—AKKEC TIM; KAKKVVK

IN,
LL,

Kempt ville Advance.n. The Church of the Exaltation, Kemptville 
and Sr, Daniel Church. South Mountain, have 
lost their pastor. Last wei k in tears, they 
bade farewell to the Rev. T. P. O Connor. In 
his di panure the community loses one of its 
worthiest and best loved citizens.

The Rev. Father O Connor has been parish 
pzieat of Kemptville and South Mountain for 
seven years. His pat'urate has bem t 
guiehed by zealous and successful effort and 
the church work has prospered materially and 
spiritually. In those seven years the sheds 
have been erected, the presbytery improved, 
the church and grounds beautified and besides 
paying for all this, a very large proper ion of 
the enurch debt has been paid. In all the 

iScent sum of $ltJ 000 was i xpended. The 
woik has prospered otherwise and, besides eon 
tinning and strengthening his people in tbei 
z *al for the Church the pastor has always 
fostered a broad-minded and tolerant spirit 
among his parishioners. Catholics and Pro
testants alike regret his df parture. He 
more than merely popular ; he was gre 
loved and justly so.

The parish over which the Rev T. P. O'Con- 
has presided as parish priest for s- ven 

years, is a very large one, extending from 
beyond Burritt’s Rapids, on the Maralboru' 
side almost to Winchester. The labors were 
heavy and have proven too severe a st rain 
upon the pastor’s constitution. Ill-health is 
the cause of his removal to Napanee, where the 
woi k will be lighter.

Father 0 Connor said farewell to his people 
at the Church of the Exaltation, Kemp ville, 
last Sunday mornirg. The entire parish 
turned out and a large numbor of Protestants 
were aDo present. The service proved a 
most, affecting one. both pastor and people 
being overcome with emotion. At 10 o clock 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Father 
B unette, after which a number of prominent 
members cf the congregation met Fatner 
O’Connor, their retiring pastor, at the pulpit, 
and presented him with a purse of money 
accompanied by the following beautifully 

rded address.
„ r-Kemptville. Ont., June 24th. 190ti.

1 o Rev. I. P. O’Connor.
R' v. and Dear Father.- We, the members of 

the Church of the Exaltation cf the Holy 
Cross. Kemptville. have learned with deep 
regret of your resignation and your departure 
from our midst, more • specially considering 
the condition of your health, rendering it neecs 
sary ami as a: const quence you are appointed 
to another mission where the work will n 
so heavy.

We f-el that we would not be fulfilling 
dictates of our conscience if we did not tender 
to you some evidence cf our high appreciation 
of your i dorrs and zeal in your ministretio 
among us. for the many acts rf kindness an 
sympathy we have received from you during 
the si ven years you have been wi h us, we 
would indeed be void ot gratitude if we failed 
to express our thanks.

Your noble teachings and example many 
is filled our hearts with hope and encour 

aged us on to belter thoughts and deeds when 
the spirit was weak wi hio us and the tempter 
strong without Your excellent business 
ability, unceasing and successful elfins to re 
duiv the large debt on our beautiful church, 
demand our most grateful and hearty thank* 
which labor no doubt helped to undermine 
your health.

Your woik in this scattered mission has not 
been light, and we fully appreciate the many 
difficulties and hardships you have endured. 
Wr also have had jour sympathy in cur trials 
and troubles, and your kindly advice and en 
courag. nn nt also pecuniary aid at all times 
to help us in both spiritual and temporal dei ds, 
spurring us on in the paths that leac unto 
righioousn-ss and salvation and the risk to 
health and life you have dared ii order to 
rea' h the sick mt mbars of your widely spread

this piir-e not as a 
your services as oui 

i some tangible evidence cf the 
roppect In which you are held by 

of the church of the Exaltation of

servances. 
generous
even in this world, every good work, 
and especially every act in honor of His 
holy Name. Listen to His own words,
44 Whatsoever you ask the Father in 
My Name He will give you.”

“ Where two or more are gathered in 
My Name, there I am in the midst.”
He who confessed My Name before men, I From the Now York Sun.
him will I confess before My Father Frank Lisanti, a poor Italian baker, 
Who is in heaven.” “ There is no I Was in great peril of death from pneu- 
other name under heaven, given to men monia sixteen years ago. There had 
whereby we must be saved.” _ been placed at the head of his bed an

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, nine image of the Madonna. He prayed to 
Archbishops and sixty Bishops have ex- the Virgin and pledged that should his 
pressed their willingness to have the life be spared he would erect a chapel 
Holy Name Society established in their and dedicate it to the Immaculate Con 
dioceses. This does not include the ©option.
provinces of Oregon and San Francisco, The life of Lisanti was spared. He 
which received Holy Name and Rosary worked hard and bought a bakery of 
diplomas through the Dominicans of his own. By frugal living he has saved 
California.—The Voice. | aorne money, and this morning there

will be dedicated a little chapel, over 
the door of which is the following in
scription :

44 Frank Lisanti and family, as an of
fering to the Virgin of the Immaculate

■
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POOR ITALIAN BAKER BUILDS 
VOTIVE CHAPEL.

m i|É HOME 
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Caute we
be no lather like Him, none no powerful, 
none so good,none ho loving. He has over- 
.hndowed llimnolï in nature. When a 
child ia in danger, he rnna to no one 
but hia father, and clings to him and 
thlnka himself eafo there. And if he 
wants a favor, does he not pray and bog 
lor it 7 And if Ills father lends a deaf 
ear, does he not ran to his mother to 
obtain her Intercession ? This is pre 
cisely what a child of God should do. 
Onr Maker has placed these dispositions 
in the parent and child, and when He 
makes ns Ills children In holy baptism, 
He places in onr soul the same disposi
tions towards Himself. We call them 
faith, hope and charity.

Since the fall of Adam we are prone 
to love earthly things ; but God really 
seems to show more than a mother s 
care to raise our minds to things above 
and to befit us to roign with Him ; He 
does all hut force our free will. Under 
Hie Fatherly providence wo aro like 
boys going through a college discipline 
preparing for a higher calling. Ged 
has imposed upon parents the honorable 
task of working with Him to prepare 
their children lor Christian society and 
lor heaven. Let them teach them early 
to lisp the holy names of .lest s and 
Mary, and to recite with intelligence 
the acts ol faith, hope and charity. 
Thus parents and offspring will enjoy 
the loving smiles of God, onr common 
Father, datait will makn his inroads, 
but the weapons are ready, faith, hopt 
and charity ; I believe, I hope, 1 love.— 
E. V., in The Voice.
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^JATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR

iLiiatJy
bilance of Dhe year. Duties to i cmm<*nce 

Aur 20; h Separate 8. S, No. 10, Xoimamly, 
Stale talary. J. J. Hawkits, Tiens., aj m, 
Ont. 1448 2

4 FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
A Publie school of B>ng Inlet North, Ont. 
Salary 3350 per year. Duties to 
vacation. Address C. E. Begin 
Inlot North, Ont.

if

bfgin after 
Sec., Byng HEAD OFFICE, J0R0NT0 

TORONTO BRANCHES :
8 King Street west

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 

ONTARIO BRANCHES :
ALLIST0N WALKERVILLE ST. THOMAS 

SHEDDEN LAWRENCE BROWNSVILLE 
Savings Departments at all Branches 

One Dollar opens an Account.

1447 2

pATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
V School section No. l. townehip of Ruther
ford, male or female, second class certificate, 
good reference state salary and expericn 
Duties to commence at the end of this yea. 
holidays. Apply at once to P. R. de Lmior 
andierc. Sec. Treaa., 8. S. 1, Rutherford. Kil- 
larney, P O.. Ont. 1447-2.

JESUS — UUR BROTHER AND 
FRIEND.
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In the works of the Godhead, the I Conception.”
Three Divine Persons acted as one and
had equal share, and the same we mast paid for by Lisanti.
«ay of all Their works, for They are door to his little home at 3 Maple 

and inseparable : and yet for avenue, Williamsbridge. The dedica- 
sake ot better understanding God In Hia tion this morning will be informal and 
three fold personage of Father, Son and I more in the nature of a first opening. 
Holy Ghost, we seem for the moment to The formal dedication will not take 
separate Them, and attribute creation place until the return to this country 
to the Father, redemption to the Son of Archbishop Farley, who is at pres 
and sanctification to the lloly Ghost, ent in Europe.
and we bring > his thought home to us Father Casanetti, pastor of the 
still more when we think of our Lord Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
having taken our humanity and hail Him the largest church in Williamsbridge, 
as the “ New Adam,” ‘ Jesus Redeemer will celebrate Mass in the little church 
vf the world,” Brother and Friend to all this morning, and there will bo present 
mankind. So let it be, and from our only the members of the Lisanti family 
heart of hearts let ns hail our Lord and and a few relatives.
Saviour, our most loving and most loved When he recovered from his illness 
Brother, our dearest and best—our sixteen years ago Lisanti had no money 
bosom Friend. and was in debt. He had a wife and

How close are the ties of family and several children to support, and he 
what strength and courage they bring smarted out with two objects in view, 
to the individual members ! A brother tt.e making of a living for himself and 
is a brother the world over. Distance family and the building of the chapel, 
may come between, time may cool allée- I For some years it looked as if his pledge 
tion, differences may lengthen the would never be realized, but Lisanti 
chain, and yot if there be the least worked hard and in time began to 
drop of human natu e left it will per P r. He eventually started a bakery 
force keep the link of brotherhood un- of his own in Williamsbridge and, al- 
broken ; and the heart will long for ro though it was a small affair at first, he 
union and hope of meeting again in gradually added to it and now has a 
brotherly affection as long as life lasts go >d business.
to make it possible. Next to brother A year ago ho started to build the 
hood comes true friendship, and so, as 1 church. The finishing touch was ap 
the true brother is the best friend, the I plied on Saturday. It is a very small 
best friend after our brother, or in lieu I edifice, but it represents an outlay of 

is tho friend that acts as a over *3 000 on the part of Lisanti, not 
brother to us. Both is what our Lord I to mention the labor and planning he 
wishes to be to every mortal man. As I d d himself. 1 he baker was architect, 
our Creator we are the greatest object builder and almost everything else in 
of llis love ; next to that love He bears the building of the little house of vor- 
llimself as God. Wo are doiV ly so by ship. He wan assisted in the work by 
Redemption ; we are trebly so by I his sou and a cousin, Leone b riere. 
Sanctification, for it is then that the llis son-in-iaw, Louis Buonagurio, a 
love of the three Divine Persons cul | decorator, did the frescoing for tho in- 
minates in an unending love, since they 
won Id prepare us by grace tor endless 
union with them in the happiness of 
heaven. It is by this spirit, this lifeol 
grace, that our Lord aud our God would 
Ijo our Brother aud the Friend of our 
hearts during this earthly pilgrimage.
It ueeds only our cooperation to make 
this union possible and effective.

Our IiOid knocks at our hearts for 
entrance and says, “ Son, give Me thy 
heart.” Tho Father and I wish to 
make Our abode with thee. We have 
created thee. We have redeemed thee.
We would make this salvation perpétuai 
by our abiding with thee through grace, 
or by our indwelling through the Holy 
Spirit, and so your triuue God would 
Le enthroned in the three powers of 
your soul and you would pay Him your

The chapel has been erected and 
It stands next TEACHER WANTED (MALE OR FEMALE} 

I for U. C. S school section No. 7. Township 
of Rochester Eas» x County. Duties to begin 
Aug. 20t h. 190G. Statf qualification, experience 
and t-alary required.
Treas. Byrnedaie, Ont

TEACHER 
1 teaching

(ieneral Banking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON. General Manage
y ne. Sec. 
1447 2.

WANTED, CAPABLE OF 
ng both French and English, «3 an 

assistant teacher ; holding second or third 
class certificate ; for th- S-parafe School Sec
tion, No 3. Village Pain Court. State salary 
expected and « xperience. Duties to b°gin 
20th Aug. Address John B Blaire Sac Treas, 

South. 1417 3

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
No, 7. Township cf Ellice 
second or third class cer 

ate. Duties to commence after holidays 
Apply stating *alai j* and testimonials. Address 
P. Carry, Sec Treas , Kin kora, Ont. 1417-2
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I TEACHER WANTED FOlt SCHOOL SEC. 

L lien No. 5. Raleigh, a Catholic holding a 
sb profe°slonal. Must, be experienced, 

y $400. Address A Martin Sec Treas. 
tham, Ont. 1417-4.

FOUR PER CENT.
2nd cl a
Sala
Cha

per annum paid half - yearly on I 
Debentures for period-, of 3, 4 and 5 r 
years.

Interest begins from date money 
is received by the Society. 

i|) The Debentures of this Society 
(j) are a legal investment for trust funds.

'(j] For full information, address

!jl J. E. McELDERRY,
I)) Hanaging Director,

tjl GUELPH, - ONTARIO

blasphemy. ClTEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC 
1 tion No. 1 Fins. Du;ies to com menu .

Apply stating
co after 

ys. Apply staling salary 
. R. Hamilton, Ap o, Ont 

1416 4.

muer holid 
icrit nse Do J

T11E sin strikingly set
FORTH.

MALICE OFH
and » xperi 
Sec. Treas.Yon are aware, my dear friend», line 

tearlully prevalent I» the vice of bias 
phemy—a vice which directly assailr 
the Majesty of God on Ills throne ol 
glory. You h now, too, how little rover 
euce there is among the vast majority 
of men for God's lloly Name, or for the 
Adorable Name of Jesus onr lile-scd 
Redeemer ; a name so sacred, so holy, 
that according to St. Paul, “In the 
name of Jeans, every knee should how 
in heaven, < n earth and under the 
earth.” Blasphemers seem not to know 
or not to i arc, that tho great Ged, \Vtie- 
holds them in llis hands, has given, mid 
thunder aud lightning, a sole-nil com 
inand, “ Then shall not take tho Nami 
of the Lord thy God in vain, for God 
will hold no man without guilt whe 
takes Ills Name in vain." They forget 
the terrible judgment with which God 
visited the blasphemers mentioned in 
the Bible ; how tho son of an Kgyptian 

atoned to death 1er his blasphemy

TKACHKK WANTED FOR 8TOCO 8CHI OL 
1 iiu ie.s commence after Summer Holidayp 

h ppl . alH nga a* y ana experience, tc J >bn M. 
Durkin, Stoco l\ O , Ont. 1447 3

t' I

iihJ

cTEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school. Tweed, to teach senior classes in

cluding ontinuatlon work. Duties to com- 
mi nce af er summer holidnys. Apply stating 
Hilary, classification and experience to lames 
Quinn, Sec. Treas., Tweed, Ont. 1417-3

WM oor gregati 
We ask i; you to accept, 

of the value of

... ; l

H11
measure 
priest, but 
esteem and

memb- rs
the Holy Cross, and our prayers are that th*
(lu er o' a 1 good will carefni y guide you, and ^ 
it i ler.ei ig to His Holy Wll a tore you Bgatn )( 
speedily to perfect ht .l'h and strong h thaï V 
this hies;mg will attend yen during hie and V 
tba' at tho hour of death you will b° found v 
worthy to hear from the lips of the M is'er, j1 
■'Well done good ar.d faithful servant, be y 
cause you have beer, faithful over a few things, y 
1 will make theo ruler over many.

Signed on behalf of the m mbers of the j 
enurch < f the Exaltation of :h" Holy 1 ’ es, j 
Kemptville, M. M. Laujhlin, John otaviv, \ 
F. J. Roche and Jonn Cassidy.

Replying to the address, the Rev. Father 
O V*inner said, In p-trb. “ 1 accept with pro- 
foundesl feelings of grat itude your magnificent 
address and offering. There are times, espeii- 
ally on an occasion such an this when througli 
Divine l roviderce we arc comptlied to separ
ate, that words become inadequate. It is im- 
poa-iblv for mu to give t-xprt ssion to my feel 
ings \ou have known my heart and life for 
seven years and 1 have known yours It is a 
pleasure for me to recall that during those 
seven years our work has been harmonious. 1 
derive consolation and courage from the 
knowledge that I am leaving a unlt< d Chris
tian. faithful and devoted people. Thanks be 
to God, our work here has been a success in 
the highest sense. I ask you ’o continue that 

the glory of Goa, Whoever my sue- 
ay bo, meet him with the same devo

tion you have shown me. That devotion and 
fidelity 1 shall never forget until the day I die.
1 also wish at this time to i xpress my appre

$12 WS 5 $4:50A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper, 30c ; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

FabiolaiBvr V > r*
E J

for our catalogue, which lists ever> thing .vou use wholes»!1 •
Mrif

terior.
The chapel is 25 by 10 feet on the 

exterior and 22 by 13 feet inside. The 
height in iront from tho ground to the 
tip of a golden cross is 23 feet. There 
is room et ough for the seating of thirty 

The front of the structure is

$3.25$1.75 $4.50
VYaist WW Suit

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista Mk Skirt

mm*." By Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c., post-paid ■ilwipersons.

of Tuckahvo granite aud the floor is of 
Italian marble. A small organ loft in 
the front of the interior has been erect
ed, and this will be reached by a nar
row flight of steps. The main body of 
the structure is of pressed brick.

Fatner Casanetti has agreed to cele- 
l rate Mass in the chapel at least once 
every month. The chapel will be sub
ordinate to the Church of the Immacu
late Conception, in Williamsbridge, of 
which Father Casanetti is

A' was
the fate of tho blasphemous Senna 
clerib, whose whole army was blasted 
by the Almighty ; the terrible punish 
ment of Antioehus aid Holofernos 
But it is at tho day of judgment when

Every idle word that man shall sppak 
he shall render an account of it,” that 
the vengeance of God will especially be 
manifested against blasphemers.

Blasphemy is a horrible crime coming 
from the lips of any man, but it is 
especially so from the lips of those who 
profess belief in the God Whom they

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 75c., post-paid

History Pi
l. «5, 8$

11.50 Waist alone $1.7.5. Skirt alor.e $.125. Made exactly ^

Dept 12 luttdon. Ont.
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When Lisanti started to build the
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